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NOTICHC"-

ONE OBJECTION REMOVED.

W.D. LITTLE & GO.,

No

Conditions In

the

Deed of the

Capital Site.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

The State Will Continue to Own the

■C.tnbli.hrtl in IMS.

Lot,

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
Though

All kinds o( property Insured at lowest ratea.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
sneodtl
oet29

[Special

to call tbe
WE wtbeith fact
that

attention ol tbe pupUc to
they can always find at
Atwood’s Oyster House, all tbe best Oysters In
the market, New York. Stamfords, Cape Cod
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart.
The Cape Cods are uoted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to tbe position of the once noted
Shrewsbury*. We also have New Haveus. Providence Elvers and Norfolks by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers lu any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (hand made) 12
cents pound retail. Shrewsbury Ketchup l*est In
the world) by bottle or case, and all tbe articles us
ually found In a first-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting Otsters In quantities will do well to send
orders to us, tbe Oldest Oyster House In Maine.

^akTh*
POWDER

117-123 Centre Street,

HOUSE NOTICE.

DYE

AT

■

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
lit

Absolutely

PORTLAND, MK.

(Garments Cleansed nr Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

Preble Nt., Opp

Preble House.

sndtf

oct2«

J. P. WELCH.

WE HAVE THE VERY BEST

Rl IRRPR

BOOTS and SHOES
made by any manufactory for Style,
Finish and Durability, which we are
gelling at the very lowest price..
Our small expenses enable us to give
you a better grade of goods for
the same money.
So trouble to show goods.

Pure.

Thu powder never varies. A marvel of parity
strength and wholesomeness. Mure economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
impetition with the multitude of low teat, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
e nt.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 10« Wall
8
NY
tv2d&vrt!

THE POHTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
AT 67 Exchange Stkkbt. Pohtland, Me.
Rates of Advebtisiho—One inch ol space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel
constitutes a “square.”
11.60 per square, daily, llrst week: 76 centsper
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00continuing every other day after first week. 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week. 11.00 : 60 cents per week after.
special, notices, one-rmrd additional.
Under head of “Amusements" and Auction
Sales," (2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. (1.50.
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnen paid In advance. When payment is
not made In advance the price will be Seven
Dollars.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at (2.50
a year; If paid In advance, (2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for (1.00 per square for first insertion. and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.
THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, Wab Dep’t,

Washington,

J. P. WELCH,
421

Congress St,

NEXT FIRST PARISH

(CLOCK*
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)
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>

Jan. 27, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for next 24 hours for New
England are snow, followed Monday night
by clearing weather, falling temperature,
easterly gales, shifting to westerly.
Storm signals from Baltimore to Eastport.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure
Kettle Rendered

PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 27. 1889
8am I 8pm
Barometer. 29.924 29.401
Thermometer. 27.
,22.
Dew Point. 24.
Il9.
Humidity. 89.
186.
Wind. N
IN

Velocity.

6

124

Weather. Cloudylsnow
Mean daily ther....24.5
Max. vel. wind.... 30
Maximum ther
28.2
Total prclp. 15
Minimum ther—20.0
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

LEAF LARD!

(Jail. 2T, 1889, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
St all stations.

Tkermote’r

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
3,6, 10 ih nails and lotto tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Frovislon Dealer:
all Laid rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commouly used, and is lt'arraai.d Htrietly
Pure. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

2
Place of

In

JOHN P.

SQUIRE & CO.

Observation.

■
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|
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Missouri.
A. R. Caseauran,
new

ion

the playwright, died in

ycswiunj.

The nsw West Washington market in New
York was formally opened Saturday.
Austrian Consul General Hugo Fritsch
died suddenly last night at his residence
In New York.
Three thousand men have lost their places
by the suspension of the Lehigh and other
Pennsylvania coal companies.
The Republican Senators in their treatment of the Sauioan troubles will be governed by tbe wishes of Gen. Harrison.
In Oglothorpe, Georgia, Friday, four small
children left In the house by Mary Porter,
colored, while sbe went to work, were burned to death.
rePeople in Seward county, Kansas, are are
Many
ported to be in great destitution.
without
suffiand
of
starvation
on the verge
cient clothing.
E. C. Haley, son of the mayor of St. Catharines, Ontario, is In jail at Lagrange, Kv.,
His father lias just
for house breaking.
died leaving $60,000.
Intelligence fromConnelsville coke regions,
Penn., indicates that excitement is high
among the cokers uud there are probabilities
of tbe strike growing.
Anthony Schnider, a cabinet maker living
In New York, got drunk yesterday, shot and
wounded Mrs. Gebhardt with whom he
boarded and then shot himself.
Three houses were burned in Maplewood,
At
a suburb of Chicago, Saturday morning.
one time the whole village was in danger
and aid summoned from Chicago.
The Chicagos and All Americas, now on
their way home from Australia, stopped long
enough in Colombo, Saturday, to play a game
of ball, each side making three runs.
The great barbed wire suit in which Washburn and Moen were defeated by an Iowa
Arm, may be fought all over again. Several
witnesses, It is reported, now declare their
testimony was false.
Tlie Worcester base ball club claims that
at the time
Manager Uurnnam released

“Bobby" Wlieelock. Burnham's connection

with the club had terminated and the release
is consequently not binding.
Officer George C. Morse, at Dedham, Mass.
Saturday night, was bitten twice by adog
The animal was
that he attempted to kill.
finally shot. The dog was a Skye terrier and
madness.
of
had shown symptoms
There were lively scenes in Brooklyn, SatItalians who wanted to take the

urday.
were roughly
places of the street car men
handled by the strikers, aud traffic was prethe tracks.
on
vented by piles of obstructions
A burglar attempted to enter the house ot
Charles Ames near Saugus, Mats., Friday
who
night and was seen by a neighbor
brought his shot gun into play, the burglar
snow
the
escaped, but spots of blood in
showed that he had been hit.
of
Tqe bill to remove the territorial capital
Arizona from Prescott to Pnoeoiz has passed
Knth

Unii^no

Luitn

and reported

Houses passed

to
a

uifftiAfl

hv the

(Joveruor

Both
Legislature.
resolution to adjourn at

the

and meet In Phcenix

Monday, Jan. 28,
Thursday, Feb. 7.
Harry Edwards smashed
noon

the glass in the
window of Kralft Brothers’ jewelry store in
New York, Saturday, seized *2000 worth of
goods and made off, hut was captured and
turned over to the police.
He broke the
glass with a stone held in his hand on which

he wore a padded glove.
Two hours were spent in New York, Saturday morning. iD an attempt to obtain a jury
in the trial of ex-Alderman Cleary, indicted
for bribery. Judge Daniels said on adjournment that lie would suspend further proceedings on Monday if the counsel wished to
make application for a change of venue. The
counsel intimated that this would be done.
At a meeting of the navigation company of
Coyer, N. H., Saturday, a report of the business of the eight schooners owned by the
company was made, and dividends of each

declared to be U per cent, 13 per cent, 13 per
cent, 15 per cent, 20 per cent, 14 per cent, 10
It was decided to
per cent and 10 per cent.
sell the C. H. Trickey to Horace M. Sargent,

Portland, Me.

S, Ives and George h. Staynor were
arrested In New York on Saturday on an orJudge O'Brion of the
der issued by
the
suit
of
the
in
supreme court.
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railin
each
caso was
bail
The
way company.
The men are now In the
fixed at *25,000.
They are charged
custody of the sheriff.
with misappropriating the funds of the com-

Henry

pany.

___

Oil and Precious Metal.
Waterbuby, Ct., Jan. 27.—The Joint
stock company of Waterbury capitalists who
have been boringjfor oil at Southbury are rejoicing over the discovery of oil at a depth
of 1500 feet. The drill runs through a vein
of earth nearly ISO feet deep in Which there
is much silver.
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Capital

be Removed to

Portland.

ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE.
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Augusta, January 2C.—One of
arguments against moving the
Capito Portland
tal
the most
upon which
stress has been laid, has been that the land
on which the present State House stands
was deeded to the State only conditionally;
and that, so soon as the State should cease to
use the present State House for the purposes
for which it was intended, the land would
revert to the heirs of the original owners.
What authority there is for this statement
does not appear.
North makes no mention
of it in
his history
of
Auand
Regusta; the old
journals
solves are
forbiddingly silent. There is
one place where such a condition, if it really
existed, would be almost absolutely cei tain
to appear. That is in the original deed by
which the land was transferred to the State.
That deed, if it is in the possession of the

State, Is tucked away among the archives so
carefully that the oldest man connected with
the State House does not know where it is
But happily the laws make provision for the
recording of all deeds, and in the strong
room of the Kennebec Registry of Deeds is
attested copy of the very deed by which
the land of the present Capitol site was
given to the State. It is a straight deed, the
ouly conditions being as to the light to locate
certain streets. Not a word Is said about the
land reverting in case the State of Maine
should decide that the beautiful metropolis
of Portland should be the seat of govern
ment. That deed may be found on 381 page
of Volume 60 of the deeds of Kennebec county. As the subject matter is of great Interest at present, herelit is In full:
an

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS;
that We, Joshua Gage, Joseph Chandler, Robert C.
Vose, Henry W. Fuller, Pitt Dillingham and Ruel
Williams, all of Augusta, iu the County of Kennebec, Esquires, iu consideration of ten dollars to us
paid by the State of Maine, the receipt whereof Is
hereby acknowledged, do hereby give, grant, sell
and convey unto the State of Maine a certain
tract of land lyiug In Augusta, part of lot numbered four, on the west side of Kennebec River,
and part of the range way lying north of said lot
numbered (our, bounded as follows; Beginning
at Kennebec River In the North Line of Thomas
Bowman’s land; thence running Northerly by the
river about forty-two rods to the centre of the
eight rod range way lying between front lots
numbered four and five, according to Winslow's
original plan; thence West Northwest in the centre of said range way one hundred and thirty-five
rods to the East side of the public road as now
travelled from Augusta to Hailowell, thence
Somberly by the East side of said road, as now
travelled, about forty-three rods to the North line
of said Bowman’s land as now fenced, aud thence
East South East by said Bowman's fence about
one hundred and twenty-eight rods to the bounds
first mentioned, being a tract of lands about forty,
two rods wide and one hundred and thirty rods

long,

containing thirty-four acres more or
less. Saving to the county of .Kennebec and to
the town of Augusta the right and privilege of
laying out and making a public road over
any portion of the range way hereby conveyed whenever public convenience and necessity
may require It, and also reserving to the public
use of a road reventy leet wide recently laid out
by the town of Augusta across the premises hereby conveyed. To hare and to hold the premises
aforesaid, with all tbs privileges and appurtenances to the same belonging to the State of Maine
and to their assigns forever.
And we, the said
Gage, Chandler, Vose, Fuller, Dillingham and
Williams, (or ourselves, and our respective heirs,
hereby covenant with the said State of Maine, and
their assigns that we are lawfully seized in fee of
the afore described premises, that the same are
free of all tncnmbrances; that we hare good right
and lawful authority to sell and convey the same
as aforesaid, and that we will warrant and defend
the

aud

the said State of Maine and tbelr
In testimony whereof, the said
J oshua Gage, and Abigail his wife, Joseph Chandler, and Mehltable his wife, Pitt Dillingham, and
Hannah B. his wife, Ruel Williams ai d Sarah L.
his wife, Robert C. Vose/ud Caroline G. his wife,
and Henry W. Fuller, aud Esther G. his .wife, in
relinquishment of their lespectlve rights of dower
in said premises, have hereunto set their hands
and seals the sixth day of June Anno Domini
elghteeo hundred and twenty-seven.
Signed, sealed and delivered In presence of ua,
same

to

assigns forever.

A. Nichols.
1). Wiliams.
1 John Hovey, Register of Heeds for the Josliuu Gage, [seal]
county of Kennebec, do A. Gage, [seal]
hereby certify that the
Chandler, [seal]
laud described iu tbe Mebllable
deed to which Gils cer[seal]

Joseph

Chandler,

tiflcate is auuexed, ap- Robert C. Vose, [seal]
pears by tbe records la Caroline G. Vose, [seal]
my office to be the Es Henry W. Fuller, [seal]
tate of Joshua Gage and Esther G. Fuller, [seal;
others therein named, Flit Dillingham, [seal]
and that there does not Hannah 11. Dillingham,
appear to be any prior
[seal]
or
mortgage
lncum-,Ruel Williams, [seal]
branc thereon.
Sarah L.WIlllams. [seal]
June 6.1827.

MAINE MARKSMEN.

Report of Col. Farrington, Inspector
of Rifle .Practice.
Augusta, Jan. 26.—The ninth annual report of Col. E. C. Farrington, Inspector of
Rifle Practice, speaks very well for the conIn the
tinued efficiency of rifle practice.
skirmish firings the Frontier Guards of East,
port continue to hold the lead, while the
honors for team shooting were carried off by
the team from Company E., Skowhegan.
Serg’t S. M. Morrill, Company H.t Watervllle, won the State championship badge. A
detailed tabulation of all the season's practice, encampment matches and condition of
The following men
rifles are appended.
made the highest scores and are to be made
the basis of forming a State team:
FIRST REGIMENT.
W. Davis, Co. B.
Geo. W. Butler, Co. B.
Lt. E. 8. Bishee, Co. C.
Seru’t E. Grover, Co. C.
T. Thibodeau, Co. D.
Capt W. 8. Choate, Co. F.
Seig’t W. A. Clark, Co. F.
t orp’l E. J Cram, Co. G.
Serg’t John Goodier, Co. G.

Capt.C.

Serg’t L. C, Jackson, Co. H.
SECOND REGIMENT.
C. F. Wilson, Co. A.
Geo. Safford, Co. C.

(Signed)

Reg. of

John Hovey,

Deeds.

Kennebec, ss. Augusta, June 6,1827,
Then personally appeared Joshua Gage. Josepb
Chandler. Robert C. Vose. Henry W. Fuller. Pitt
DUIlueliam and Ruei Williams, and severally acknowledged tbe foregoing Instrument by them
subscribed to be their free act aud deed.
Befnr me,
DANIEL WILLIAMS, Justice of tbe Peace.
Kennebec ss. Rec’d June 7,1827.
Entered and compared with tbe original by
JNU. HOVEV, Register.
It appears that the title of tbe State to this
property is absolute to deal with as it sees
fit.
What could have started the story about
the deed being conditional? It is improb-

able to suppose it a roorbach intended merely to Irigbteu Portland, for tbe Augusta people would not be up to such a trick as that
nor would Portland be frightened by it.
North's history gives an inkling of how it
might have started. According to North tbe
project of moving from Portland was started
as early as 1822, when Daniel Uose of Thomaston, Benjamin Green of South Berwick
and John Cliaudler of Monmouth were a
committee to examine sites for a permanent
seat of government.
Portland, Brunswick,
Hallowell, Augusta, Watervtlle, Belfast and

have been regarded as staunch. These vessels number six, manned by about sixty
men.
The Austrian ship, the Lord Warden,
now about 120 days out from Montevideo to
Philadelphia, has been given up for lost.
The Norwegian barque Alf, Capt. Bach,
from Demerara, also has been given up by
the consignees. She had a crew of 14 men
and a cargo of 1000 tons of bar sugar. Mershon & Co., consignees of the Philadelphia
schooner Annie E. Hall, Captain Queen, 64
days out from this port for Moorebead City,
have abandoned all hopes of her ever arriving there. The American ship Sarah and
Emma, Captain Nash, with logwood from
Kingston, Jamaica, for the Delaware Breakwater, is 78 days out. She is owned by
Swan & Sons of New Vcrk. The American
schooner August Flower, Captain Dale, left
this port 70 days ago for St. Augustine, Fla.,
and has not since been heard from. The
American schooner Ella A. Warner, Captain Holbrook, from Mayaguez, W. L, for
this port with fruit, is now about 60 days
overdue, and the owners have given up all

hopes.

THE NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
Three Proposed Amendments to the
Inter-State Commerce Act.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The inter-State
commission has promulgated an

commerce

opinion

on the subject of passenger tariffs
and rate wars prepared by Chairman Cooley.
The paper narrates the facts attending the
war in the passenger rates at St. Louis in

October and all the circumstances of the
passenger rate war which prevailed at Chicago in December, both of which were in
vestigated by the commission. The commission recommends that the inter-State commerce act be so amended as:
1— To define what shall be considered excursions and commutation tickets.
2— To prohibit ail payments of commission
on the sale of tickets for inter-State business
except by the regular agents of the carriers.
3— To require carriers to provide for the
speedy and convenient redemption of unused

tickets

or coupons.
rrevious recommendations in

reference to
amendments relating to joint tariffs and reduction of rates are renewed.
IN THE HOUSE.
The Tariff Bill Referred to the

Ways

and Means Committee.

Washington,

Jan. 26-The

Speaker today

laid before the House the Mills tariff bill
with the Senate substitute there for together
with the request of the Senate for a confer-

ference. Mr. Reed moved to concur in the
Senate substitute. Mr. O’Neill raised the
point of order that the substitute must first
be considered in committee of the whole and
Mr. Mills, of Texas, made the point that it
must be referred to the committee of ways
aod means.
After a short and
splr
itek debate, the Speaker decided that the
bill must go to the committee on ways and

means.

Mr. McCreary from the committee on for
eign affairs reported back the Edmunds resolution declarlug the sense of this government in regard to the connection of European governments with the inter-oceanic
canals and asked that it be printed and recommitted with the privilege to the committee to report It back at any time. No
agreement could be arrived at and the request was not complied with.
Later in the day the request was acceded to,
The joint resolution was passed appropriating $500,000 for payment to the legal representatives of James B. Eades.
The House then went into -committee of
the whole on the sundry civil bill. The
greater part of the afternoon was consumed
in the consideration of the pending amendment coming from the committee on appropriations, appropriating $150,000 for an investigation of the best method of irrigating
the arid regions of the West. The amendment was amended by increasing the appropriation to $250,000. The question then being
upon the omendmeut as amended, it received a large majority vote but Mr. Holmes
raised the point of
no quorum,” not In antagonism to the amendment but for the purpose of compelling the committee to allow a

vote to be taken on an amendment be
sired to offer repealing the act providing
the sale of desert lands In certain States
territories. The committee rose and
House adjourned without action.

de-

for
and
the

on

Samoan Affairs.
He Thinks the Monroe Doctrine Not
Applicable In This Case,

Pacific Islands Having Been Taken
Without Pretest Prom Us.
Washtstgtos, Jan- 26.—In reply to Congressman Herbert, who asked for information concerning our relations with Samoa,
Secretary Whitney writes:
“Up to the present time the department is
not aware that we have bad any national policy upon the subject. Neither the Monroe doctrine nor any other expression of national
policy is understood to apply to the islands
of the Pacific. One by one they have been
taken without interference from us.
If
there is to be no new departure affecting
this group of islands, I conceive that the department is quite able now to perform every
duty arising out of existing conditions. Unless there is a conflict between the Dolicy of
this government and that of some other power, differences wiH doubtless be harmonized
and no extraordinary expenditures will be
called for.
“Having brought to the attention of the
appropriate department the circumstances
specially within the observation of this depuivuicuii oruiuiug

iiu unit iui

tious to its officers,

ucuuuc

msu uu*

the whole matter
having subsequently been laid before Congress by the President, it would be preferable that this department should not anticipate conditions beyond its authority or control."
The following communication to tbe Secretary of State was inclosed:
i
Navy department,
Washington, D. C., Jam. G, 1889. J
and

Sir:—Inclosed herewith I send you a copy of a
dispatch just received by way of New Zealand,
from tbe captain of tbe Nipsic,now at Samoa.
The department Is able to send immediately two
addiiioual vessels to Samoa, In response to this
request, aud has given directions that they be
made ready to receive sailing orders, and would
be pleased to strengthen tne force at the Samoan
islands by these and other vessels of the Pacific
squadron if any useful purpose is te be served

thereby.
□If, however, the purpose of the German government, now made entirely clear. Imposes no duty
upon the officers of the squadron, to strengthen
the naval force at those islands would
only place
the officers under irritating conditions, with uo
duty to perform, and would In all probability give
rise to trouble. The Nipslc is eutirely adequate
for the protection of our consulate, and, as an
asylum for non-combatants, entitled to the protec-

tion of onr government.
In view of the critical situation at the Samoan
Islands, it seems to tbe department that the officers of the squadron, if further vessels are to be
dispatched, should receive Instructions of a definite character as to their duty to the premises.
From the correspondence heretofore held between the department of state and the German
government, and from the reports received from
our naval officers and the consular
agency at the
Island, It appears clear that the conquest of these
islands is intended by the German government in
the Interests of a commercial
company, and is being consummated by overt acts, which are multiplying day by day. There is no longer any other
text upon which can be explained the intererence of the German men-of-war in the contest
lu progress upon the island of
Apia I apprehend
tliat the officers of the navy will not
understand,
without definite advices to that effect, what their
duty may be under the clrcumstauces as they are

fire

developing.

Our antecedent relations to this group of islands and to the 8andwicb Islands have been of
an exceptional character, and will be likely to
give rise to doubts in the minds of the officers as
to their duty under existing conditions. On these
two groups of islands, by treaty, harbors have
been reserved for the use of tbe navy of the U nited
States, and as to the Samoan group, the three
governments, Germany, Great Britain and the
United States have, up to recent date, acted together upon the theory of mutual co-operation In
preserving the autonomy of tbe people of the Samoan Islands. A harbor at Samoa will become
of national consequence to us in the future as a
naval power, but, if the islands are to go under
the dominion of Germany, it would cease to be of
use.
The department lias heretofore directed the
officers of the squadron to act In accordance with
tile instructions which the consular
agent at
Samoa shall receive from the department of State,
but in view of the late services and this request
for ap additional
the department desires to
be advised whether it is the purpose of th® government to announce any policy regarding the
Samoan group of which the officers should be

force,

Very respectfully,

advised.

W. U. Whitney,
Secretary of the Navy.
To Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, Secretary of Bute,

Washlugtou,

Until

fice, treasury department,touching the selection of a site for the proposed new building
at Eastport, Me., recommended the purchase
of a small piece of ground to the north of
the old site to be used In addition to that
now owned by the government. It is argued,
that this would not give sufficient room for
the erection of a $100,000 buildiDg if the 40
foot limit is to be maintained.
Consequently Mr. Fryer has been directed to make a
further investigation, and to report upon the
advisability of securing a strip of land 10
feet wide on the uorth and west ends of the
old lot.
The sundry civil service bill of last session
contained an item appropriating $10,000 for
the repair of the foundation of the Bangor
Custom House building.
It was stipulated
oy

me

city of Bangor, and that the repairs should
be made under plans and specifications to be
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Congressman Boutelle today submitted these
plans to the Secretary, and as soon as they
are approved the contract for the masonry

will be awarded.
The report has been extensively circulated
to the effect that Maine is one of the States
delinquent in sending in the returns from
the electoral college.
This report is erroneous. Samuel N. Campbell, one of the electors, who was the messenger from the college, presented his credentials and the vote
of Maine to Senator Ingalls on Thursday,
and the vote is on file.
Mrs. James G. Blaine is looking about the
city for a suitable house. She has inspected a
number of bouses, both finished and unfinished, and If she can find what she want*
she will again resume housekeeping in this
city. It is understood that, in the event the
Blaines do not rent a house here, they will

build

Secretary Whitney

D. C.

ceremonies with bis staff. Generals John
W. Woodslde and Wm. S. Stryker, commissioners from Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
respectively, were in consultation today and
the former said that 8000
Pennsylvania
troops would like to come here and take part
in the parade. New Jersey Is very enthusand
iastic over the coming celebration
wishes to be largely represented in the

one.

Maine Pension*.

Washington, Jan. 2G.—Pensions were
granted to Maine oeople today as follows:
INCRBASE.

John C. Craig, Dixmont Centre.
Jas. D. Cushing, Crawford.
Lucius C Webb, Canaan.
Thos. W. Billings Brownsville.
John McCormic, logus.
Isaac F. Cook, Monroe.
Francis L. Chase, Carmel.
James L. Craine, Linneus.
James A. Whitney, East Hebron.
Samuel Llbbey Dexter,
D. E. Willey. Fryeburg.
Lorenze D. French, Hiram.
Geo. T. Jacobs, Phillips.
Alvin D. Dyer, West Snllivan.
Jacob W. Rhodes, Windsor.
Freeman Goodhue, Presque Isle.
Samuel Leighton. Lubeo.
Martin L. Dwelley, North Searsport.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Kate, widow of Thos. Mulverhill, Augusta.

Paralysis

Interfered

A

Warning

te Maine Girls.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan, 36.—Tbe most remarkable case that has come under the observation of tbe medical fraternity in this
city for a long time is that of Mary Yountz,
aged 12 years, who Is suffering from facial
paralysis. This affliction is due to chewing
gum, she having employed the use of her
jaws so constantly during the last three
mouths

that the muscles of her face are
powerless and her nerves are in a dilapidated condition. When she laughs her face
presents an amusing sight, and yet there is
much sympathy felt for the little miss here,
as her condition is regarded a serious one by
the physicians who have been called upon to
treat her. In whatever position she is able
to twist her mouth, the muscles remain, aud
the face Is thus in a contorted shape until
vuv
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It In proper condition with their
chin drops, and It frequently
becomes necessary to tie a bandage over her
to place

hands.

head to

Her

keep the lower jaw In Its proper
Mary Is now under the care of Ur.

Slace.
lites, who

is applying plasters to her face,
and under this treatment she seems to be imbut
proving,
very slowly. This is the first
case of the kind that has been heard of by
any of the prominent physicians In this
city, and their treatment is much in the order of an experiment. The physicians have
been attending her since Tuesday.
SUSPICION

OF

FOUL

PLAY.

Death in Connection With the Brook

Alabama’s Messenger Makes Two
Trips to Washington.

Xb.

Cry

the Boulevards of
the French Capital.

Heard

Fickle Paris

oh

tern of the Senate, received a certificate from
him but declined to receipt for it because he

did not have a certificate of appointment as
messenger, though in the certificate received
by him it was stated that Meridlth was the
messenger. Mr. Meridlth telegraphed Gov.
Seay and the electors were summoned to
Montgomery this morning. They met and
signed an additional certificate that Meridith
had been chosen messenger and he
Washington again at noon today.

Concerning

Woman

left

for

To the Editor of the Press:
I have signed a petition for the suffrage of
women; favoring it for those who believe it
a privilege.
I think all should be allowed to
act in freedom in this vital matter. And,
therefore, as I view it, those women who do
not desire suffrage should not be required to
pay the annual poll tax of three dollars.

Notwithstanding

the sum is a small one,
one cent per day, it will in
many
cases seem onerous.
and even small
families of women in reduced circumstances

only about

Large

cannot view it otherwise than burdensome.
Also a great many of the females employed
in factories, workshops, and In hundreds of
other branches of Industry, who are not able
to spare three dollars annually for the current news and other desirable reading matter of the day, will feel it a hardship. It
would be ignoble in women as it is in men,
to accept a donation for the purpose of paying a poll tax. Neither should donations be
made, either directly or indirectly, to procure naturalization papers for women, and,
from year to year, to paly the
subsequently,
poll tax of said women. Ouch practice
would tend towards corruption in any political
It would seem in granting
party.
woman’s suffrage, that these and all other
objectionable features should be carefully
A Tax Payer.
guarded against.

The Monument Fair.
The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps

are

bard

at work to make the fair a success,
rhey have nineteen ladies on their executive
committee and seventy-five on the sub-com-

mittees. This does not inclnde the citizens
committees who are helping them. The
committee desire that everybody should assist them.
The representatives of the different
churches in the city will meet the executive
committee at City Hall tomorrow afternoon
to complete the arrangements as to the

day,

each society will take charge of the dining
ball.
This evening the executive committee will
meet the business men of Portland, who
have been asked to solicit for the coming
fair at G. A. R. Hall, 562J Congress street.
All business men who are interested in the
work of raising funds to complete the monument, are requested to attend this meeting.
All young ladies, whose fathers or mothers
belong to the Posts or Relief Corps, and their
friends, are requested to meet at G. A. R.
Hall tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock take
part in a fancy drill that will take place the
opening night of the fair on the main floor
of City Hall.
The Storm.
The snow storm began yesterday f irenoon,
continued to increase in violence until evening, and all last night it raged with unabated fury.
It was not a very cold storm.
The wind increased to a gale, but at midnight last night no accidents had been reported. The Life Saving Stati on at Cape
Elizabeth reported not a very heavy sea, and
marine disasters.

The

streets in

the
several

city last night were very snowy,
inches of snow having fallen up to midnight.
Travelling was hard, and the wind blew the
snow in a manner that made it disagreeable
to be out of doors.
The snow accumulated
rapidly upon the horse car track, the cars
were delayed by it, and the snow plows were
of service.
Breaking roads and shovelling
paths will furnish plenty of employment to-

day.
Stricken with

Apoplexy.

Last evening at the temperance meeting in
Reception Hail, Mr. Enoch Martin, of Martin, Pennell & Co., was present and took
part In the exercises. He appeared to be in
his usual health, and joined In the singing
with much fervor. During the prayer he
fell forward on the floor. The gentlemen
present got him up, procured restoratives,
and took him to his home on Cumberland
street in a carriage.
Dr. Way way called
and pronounced it a case of apoplexy, how
serious could not be decided at tbe time.

Bonlangists

Make the Boulevards Ring

The Opera-House.
was a

meeting of the Opera-house

committee Saturday, but nothing definite
done. It is reported that the assessors will
have fun the ensuing year. Inquiries made

A

Long

And Bet

the Chances of the

Upon

Government.

lame.”

“The
Boulevards
The Tribune says:
igain echo with the revels of tumultuous reof
a
sordid
and
over
the
triumph
joicing
unprincipled intriguer whose reckless ambition points unerringly toward an Irresponsible military despotism like Louis Naploen's/'

The Senator’s Visit Taken

firming
Some Think

Samoan Affairs Were
the Subject Olscuesed.

Ixdiaxafolis, Jan. 27.-Senators Allison
and Cullom arrived at noon today. They
were met at the station by Private Secretary
Halford and taken at once to the General's
house. A long conversation followed. Senator Cullom leaving at 5 o’clock for his hotel
and Mr. Allison remaining at the General’s.

Even

Performance

Astonishing

London, Jan. 28.—The Standard commenting on the result of tLe Paris election
wonderful
jays: “Paris has done many
things but has never done anything more so
than the election of Boulanger, and we are
Jound to add, never anything more ignomnlous or Insane. Paris made the War ofl879
ind It seems probable that she will make

The long consultation of today and his remaining over until tomorrow Is taken as
satisfactory evidence that Allison is to go
into the cabinet and that the remainder of
his stay will be devoted to discussion as to
other members. There are some who think
the object of the consultation was to discuss
the Samoan question.

The News says: “The election Is due to
the unpatriotic and
unscrupulous conduct of
the Conservatives and It will be to the lastng discredit of the Comte de Paris that be
idvlsed his followers to support Boulanger.

Now William of

Like-

Jan. 27.—Tbe polls closed at 6 p.
The attendance of voters was unprece-

Perfect quiet prevails. Pew
police are seen on tbe streets, being held In
reserve.
The whole force is ready to act In
dentedly large.

case

of necessity.

The Cabinet is sumnnned

to meet at the

Minlsry of the Interior tomorrow.
Qeneral Boulanger Is elected by a
plaurality of 81,550.
THE ELECTION.

Boulanger's

Forces

Out

Early and

Well Organized.

Paris, Jan. 21.—Every quarter of Paris
enlivened last evening by frequent
street brawls between the supporters and
opponents of General Boulanger. Tbe most
violent encounter took place in Mont Martel,
where a number of persons were woundedThe police Interfered and arrested several of
the ringleaders. Several electoral meetings
there were scenes of great disorder. Bands
of men and lads singing the Marseillaise and
Boulangist songs paraded the boulevards
until a late boar. In the Place de la Kepubwas

lique and Place de l'Opera open air meetings were held. Great masses of people were
present, but the proceedings were on the
whole fairly orderly, although a few individual brawls occurred and a number of persons were arrested.
To-day opened fine. At any early hour
the streets begun to fill with people, the general stir and bustle increasing as the mornIng wore on. At noon, the electors were
thronging toward the 266 balloting stations.
The

Boulangists

were

everywhere

first at

the voting places, and displayed the greatest
confidence. One morning paper engaged 250
special reporters, each provided with a cab
and no bicyclists to bring the results from
each section with the greatest possible
speed. The Boulangists (redict the immediate fall of the Floquet ministry, and the
dissolution of Parliament and a general
election in March. Thev also forecast a rupture in the Radical party and express the belief that forty Radical deputies will loin the
Boulangist ranks, and thus give the General
a following rf sixty members in the present
chamber.
The prefect of police today enlisted the
services of a large number of householders
til

alft

f ha

linllr-a

in

malnialnlnn

Troops

were neld In readiness at various
points, and cavalry were ordered to patrol
the streets and disperse all gatherings.
Municipal officers lined the boulevards and
In every quarter the police and military
were well prepared to suppress an outbreak.
Gen. Boulanger’s electoral organization was

His
perfect.
instructed to

followers everywhere were
maintain order,
otherwise
The excitement
they would injure him.
grew at 8 o’clock when the returns showed
Boulanger’s majority to be 90,000 Ln the St.
Denis district, and that he had polled three
times more votes than his opponent in the
8th arrondisement. Members of the government are astounded at the result, and bets
are freely offered that the ministry will
resign tomorrow.
Mlduight—Complete returns show the fol-

lowing result:
Boulanger.244,070
Jacques....'--- .163,620

Boule. 16,7 60
Other candidates. 10.358

Boulanger’s plurality, 81,650.
Boulanger’s majority, 54,432.
Gen. Boulanger spent the evening at the
Cafe Durand, where he was informed by his

friends of the results ln the divisions. The
streets are thronged with people excitedly
discussing the upshot of the election. The
newspaper offices are displaying the returns
by means of illuminated placards.
Gen. Boulanger will resign his Seine seat,
retaining that for the Nora department. It
Is rumored that M. Magnin, governor of the
Bank of France will be asked to form a
cabinet.
AFTER THE

VICTORY

Night Merry with
Rejoicings.

Make

Their

His

Germany Began

Will Be In It.

jan.

was

£1.— lue
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Atlanta, Oa., Jan. 26.—Murat Halstead,
editor of the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,
has been Interviewed on the cabinet and the
South by a correspondent of the Atlanta
Constitution. Mr. Halstead was asked:
“What is the condition of affairs in Ohio?"
“The general expectation in Ohio is that
there will not be any cabinet appointment
made from this State. This arises from the

mo

generally observed today. Tbe

received In tbe white hall of the
:astle many German sovereigns. Prince fils
narck, the ministers. Count Yon Moltke

Knights of the Eagle Orders and the foreign
llplomatic representatives who felicitated
occasion.
The colors of the
3uards were removed from the old palace to
.he castle. The Emperor Issued an order eulo
(izing tbe achievements of the Guards and
1
txpresslng the hope that they would malnain their glory. Several Prussian regiments
'ecelved the names of famous families, memllm on the

Paris,
m.

HALSTEAD ON THE CABINET.

Ohio Republlcsmo Believe Mr. Blalno

Thirty-first Year.
dkki.im,

Resignation of the Cabinet
ly to Oeenr Today.

Jan. 28.—Great excitement prevailed in the Boulevards during the night.
The police did not interfere. Ten thousand

»*

England.

News From Suaklm.

Suakim, Jan. 2T.—A prominent merchant
ias arrived from Khartoum and confirms the
report that the Mahdl was defeated by
jenusi. He also declared the white prisoner
was not a European and certainly not Kmln,
of the
who sent the prisoner a
copy
Khedive's letter to encocrage him.

ing out

Notes.

Wm. O’Brien’s counsel says that O’Brien
will probably surrender himself and appeal
rom tbe sentence imposed Saturday.
A circular issued by the German consul at
Vpia places the responsibility for the re1 cent conflict between the
Germans and MaKlein, the American,
! aafa’s forces upon
rhe consul gives the number of Germans
] tilled as IS; wounded, 38.
Two more French newspaper correspond* nts have been expelled from Berlin.
Council
Ths London Trades
protests
, gaint the $100 fee enacted by the New York
( fold Beaters’ Union from foreigners who
• ecome members.
The St. James Gazette states that Sir W.
L White, the British ambassador to Turkey,
rill shortly retire, and that be will be suc< eeded by Lord Sackvllle.
Anticipating retaliatory duties on Canalian lumber imdorted Into the States In conlequence of Increased export duties, the bU
umber firms are urging tbe government to
ake off the export duties. They say retalia.ory duties on Canadian lumber would cripple the industry. Nearly all the heavy luiu> om

bid

zaiuvtivwu.'

persons assembled outside the Cafe

of the government were assembled.
The
latter hissed loudly. Boulanger’s friends replied by throwing stones and then the sing'
Ing and cheering continued.
General Boulanger left the cafe at midnight and drove home. A popular demonstration occurted outside the Elvsee Palace.
The streets are now regaining their ordinary
appearance. The cabinet sat from 11 p. m.
Premier Floquet informed
until 1 a. m.
President Carnot that the cabinet was preif the President considered
parer! to resignSeveral
ministers advocated a
it advisable.
reconstruction of the cabinet on a wider
basis. They proposed to Include in the new
influential
men
from
all
ministry

sections. President Carnot awaits the result of to-day’s sitting of the Chamber of
Deputies before coming to a decision. He
has consulted MM. Ferry,Waldeck, Koussea,
Tlrard, Kaqual aud others. The ministers
separated after deciding on police measures
to preserve order. The Boulanglsts organization was marvellous. For the first time in
the history of Paris, carriages were largely
employed to convey voters to the polls.
Boulanger carriages were the first ln the
held. His canvassers were provided with
Panama shareholders and other
names, etc.
classes of electors and members of the
Patriotic League did spirited and gratuitous
work as canvassers. Voters were cautioned
to add "General” to
Boulanger’s name,
civilian
as a
named
Boulanger bad
cards
over
posted
night as a candidate.
Louise Michel worked hard lu behalf of the
General and was largely Instrumental in
securing many votes. The Jacques organization was far inferior to that of the Bou-

nuv

of his appointment.

THE STATE.
ANDBOSCOeeiX COUNTY.
A party of thirty gentlemen from Boston,
the invitation of J. S. Sanborn of the firm
of Chase A Sanborn, Boston, visited Mr.
Sanborn’s stock farm at Poland, Saturday.
After looking over bis famous Arabian
stallion and other stock, they dined sumptuously at the Manson House, Poland
Springs. The party returned to Boston by
the Portland boat Saturday nlgbt.
on

KK.NNKBKC COUNTY.

HOUSES TORN DOWN.

The prospect of the ice crop on the Kennebec, the cutting of which usually bogins the
latter part of December, is looking rather
blue. The cutting of tne annual crop on the
Kennebec generally requires
men
and
1,300 horses. There are 35 Ice houses, and

the
Whit* Capa
Demolish
of Unpopular Citizens.

Dwellings

Maxsfield, 0., Jan. 26.—News has just

1

received here of a “White Cap” visit to
leromeviUe and the homes of John and
Adam Chrown. in tbe southern part of Ashland county, last night
There were 40
horsemen In tbe party and about 30 others
in foot They visited the homes of three
people who sympathized with the Chrowns
After doing
ind tore down their houses.
this they visited John and Adam Chrowns’
residence, but the occupants had left This
>een

langlst.

It Is computed that 100,000 Conservative
and as many more Radicals and socialists
voted for Boulanger. M. de Lesseps claims
credit for the General’s immense matorlty as
the result of his telling his clients how to
vote.
_

THE NEW YORK PRE88.

General Anticipation of Trouble In
Store for the Republic.
New York, Jan. 28.—The Sun says: “The
election of Boulanger Is a serious, perhaps
an ominous event for France and for the
peace of Europe. The Republic is apparently entering on a period of stress and
trial.”
The Times suggests that President Carnot
may call on Boulanger to form a cabinet and
thns assume with his associates the responsibilities In the management of public affairs.
It Bays: “It Is plain the only alternative to
a united policy among the Boulangists, now
apparently Impracticable, is revolution. For

that,

we

cannot believe France Is

prepared.”

Amiilnvml In uKinnlna

it xinriritr

shipments

chiefly to

Richmond. As the season Is already one
month late It has caused great privation
arnoug the poor people In Augusta, Gardiner
and Uallowell. Within twa weeks, TO families in Gardiner were obliged to call on the
city for help and many of their children
have been obliged to go to the poor farm.
BOMIBSKT COUNTY.
With the approach of spring egg stories
A man In Hartare beginning to appear.
laud, breaking a specimen of ben fruit
mea-uring ti 1-2 by 81-2 In circumference,
found three yolks of the usual size witnla.
PXNOBSCOT COUNTY.

snow

JIM-JAM VALLEY.

The Remarkable Bight* Alleged to b«
Seen There.
[San Francisco Examiner.]
“In the secluded 'Jlm-Jam valley of th<
San Bernardino Mountains," remarked Jo<
Joachinsen, the pioneer of San Bernardino
the other day to a reporter at the Palaci
hotel, “there are the most marvelous mlragei
known In the world. The wonderful mlragei
of the Mojave desert have been talked aboul
a good deal, and they are entitled to all thi
prominence they have bad. But those of thi
Jlm-Jam valley are far more wonderful that
these. It is called Jlm-Jam valley beeausi ,
of the strange things seen there and I def]
any man, however sound of mind he may be
to go in there, and not think he has got ’en i
This valley is abou ;
before he gets out
twenty-five miles long by fifteen miles wide
Is
It Is uninhabited. It
bordered by the mail
San Bernardino range on the east and by
spur of the Sierra Magdalenas on the wesl
There Is no well-defined train through th i
heart of it. The valley Is a desert. Tbesui
rounding mountains are terribly serrated an *
cut up. The peaks are jagged.
Altogethc r
the surroundings are very weird and forbid :
on
the
Fisk’s
ranch
trail a 1
ding. Leaving
the foot of the Sierra Magdalenas, you dim ’
an easy grade to Dead Man’s Pass, the en
trance to the valley. Go on in and pre»:
soon you see lakes and running rivers, am 1
»» II

there, and in th<
water lilies. What you be
distance you
hold contrasts finely with the rugged moun
tains, and you are charmed with It and go 01
thinking you have struck an earthly paia
dise. Indian camps appear in view, am i
lithe oarsmen propel fantastic crafts upoi
the waters. Advancing still farther, you se< >
dim outlined forms, things whose outline i
Mombe t
you can hardly express In words.
countenances gleam at you from the al t
above. The lakes and rivers and the pallli 1
faces shift and change before your eyei
.Sometimes a dozen of the more or less dlml r
outlined forms may be seen and the panti
mime reminds you of a strange hobgobll i
dance. Sometimes a storm brews in th
"
valley, and then the scene Is all the more tei
rlble. Forked lightning blazes about, an *
strange, uncouth animals, differing from an
you have ever read about, are to be seei 1
there. Theee phenomena are seen for 1
stretch of about fifteen miles up and dowi
the middle of the valley principally,.and the;
have been viewed by a great many people
They cannot understand why the forms o
the mirage, it such it may be called, are s ,
much more strange there than on the Mojav s
desert. Everybody Is In awe of the vallej •
and there are mighty few men, howeve
nervy they may be ordinarily, who care t
go there much.
iiwt

see

|
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A Change of Ownership.
Mr. A. S. Hinds bas sold his drug store 01 >
the corner of Pine and Brackett streets ti »
Mr. Walter I. Drew, in order to give bis en
tire time to bis manufacturing business. Mr
Drew, who bas been In Mr. Hinds’s employ
for ten years, Is well known to the patrons
of the store and in every way qualified t<

keep up Its reputation.

art*

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and

storm of the season began this morning. A
strong wind has been blowing all day and it
drifted badly.
It is still snowing tonight.

IUWI.

mun

summer season.
The annual
amount to 1,200 cargoes and go

The Storm In Biddeford.

wain

‘inn

the

Is the first manifestation of indignation at
the acquittal of the five Chrowns, who were
tried for the murder of Constable Kelly and
Herbert Netlly a year ago.

uuiuwrs, »uu ujiuk

That

received there from sources so close to the
President-elect as to leave no doubt as to its
accuracy, crediting Geo. Harrison with having settled upon Mr. Blaine for secretary of
state, Mr. Allison fox secretary of the treasury and Mr. Wanamaker for postmaster
general. Mr. Blaine’s friends are very confident and express themselves as satisfied

forcibly prevented men from shipping
steamer Kansas loading at that port
tor Boston.
Mr. Armstrong, a government labor agent
n New Guinea,has been murdered by natives
>n the island of Manoba and his head sent
is a trophr to the chiefs on the main land.
It is officially announced that King Leopold
las created under the presidency of tbe
Prince of Llgne and General Baron Jally, an
African society of the Red Cross. The obects of the society are to succor victims of
ivar and epidemics and aid African explorers.

Y;rttrllspring up here and

Washington

Special despatches from Washington Saturday anuounced that information bad been

Duran,

especially
demonstrative whenever General Boulanger
appeared at the window. When Boulanger
was leaving in a carriage after the announcement of the result, he passed a restaurant
opposite the Cafe Duran where the friends
were

In

Ha will be Secretary of 8tatO.

lave
>n the

worst

Chi-

MR. BLAINE’S APPOINTMENT.
Ceneral Belief

built up tbe country.
Striking seamen and firemen in Liverpool

Biddeford, Jan. 27.—The

the

of

trouble.”

lave

3hlo

proceedings

prominent Republican in Ohio who opposes
his appointment. There are a few in Indiana, and they and the New York mugwumps,
so far as 1 know,
comprehend the whole opposition. They are like the grasshoppers,
make au Immense noise in comparison
they
with their size and weight.
"There is another thing to say of Mr.
Blaine and his association with the Secretaryship of State. It will be remembered that
he was very much blamed for the trouble
that Garfield fell into in bis administration.
The actual truth is, though, that Mr. Blaine
never gave Garfield any advice that any
other manly man would not have given him.
He thought that, as Garfield had been elected President, and advised him so, not to permit himself to be controlled by any faction
in the party, no matter how presumptuous It
might be. That is exactly what Mr. Blaine’s
advice amounted to, and he gave Garfield no

>er annum.

kuc

of the inside

convention, which have prevented the
the State in behalf of any one."
‘What do you think of the probable complexion of the cabinet?"
» very general belief among the leading Republicans that Harrlsoo will appoint
Mr. Blaine to the cabinet. I don’t known

uniting of

W. D. Harrington, merchant, of Halifax,
tucceeds Mr. Ross, tbe lately dismissed colThe governector of customs at Halifax.
nent has decided to allow Ross to retire on
i superannuation allowance, which. It is
inderstood, will amount to about 914CO per
innum.
Mr. Ross, as collector, drew $3000

iu
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O’Brien Makes a Speech.
Dublin, Jan. 27.—O’Brien has thus far
*scaped arrest and today addressed a rneetng of over 6000 persons.

uiou

oiiQiujga B

of the administration, and he would prefer
to remain there. The urgency on bis behalf
has not been, as a rule, by those who are
nearest to him and most desirous of promoting bis fortunes, but lather by others,
who would like to see their friends in the
Senate. Gov. Foraker has been named for a
cabinet position, but be and his friends
seem to prefer something else, and there
have been some personal controversies
among the Republicans of the State, grow-

of which are connected with their tradtions and achievements.
Much enthusiasm
was manifested In the city and provinces,
fhe Emperor received messages of congratuation from his mother, the Emperor of Austria. the King ot Italy and the Queen of

/v*
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to continue in the Senate. He
has four years to serve In the Senate from
the 4th of next March, which H the length

>ers

Foreign

w

preference

Paris,

cheering and singing. They

Con-

as

Previous Reports.

IGNOMINOU8 AND INSANE.
An

Emperor
Emperor

The

Talk Which Furnishes Timber

for Cabinet Building.

AN EMPERERON’S BIRTHDAY.

Boulanglsts
The new gold medals voted by the City
Government in September to honorably discharged veteran firemen have been received.
A gold Maltese cross, bearing the name of
the recipient, and the words “Honorably
Discharged,” Is suspended from a cross-bar
bearing tbe letter P. F. D., Wm. Hennessey,
Edward Sawyer, John L. Blake, R. H. Mur
phy, Jeremiah Illsley, T. W. Knight and
James Adams, having served 30 years, will
receive them, having been discharged on account of age.

the prestige of his name, was returned from
With oppor10 many departments in 184*.
tunities come duties. As he accepts them,
111
111
well
or
for France,
for his own
well or

mother.”

Medals for Veteran Fireman.

There

By

$1,550 Plurality.

___4L__. a__4i

Petitioner.

no

And Elects Her Idolized General

Suffrage.

tioners have gone In from all over the State
—some of the smaller towns (which should
not be counted out in this struggle) saying,
‘‘everybody is eager to sign the petition,”—
“our town is unanimous, Ac.

MR. ALLISON SEES THE GENERAL

for Fickle Paris.

With Thair fiaiAieinmi

To the Editor of the Prest :
Will our friends please notice that while
“Portland Is the hub,’’ that it Is not the
State of Maine, and while many hundreds of
names of remonstrants may go from Port1..^

the Existence of

Imperils

The Uerald says: “Gen. Boulanger has a
larger opportunity than has come to any
frenchman since Louis Napoleon, Invoking

the Republic,

Moxtgomkbt, Ala., Jan. 26.—E. C. Meridlth, the messenger selected to take the Alabama electoral vote to Washington, returned
this morning. Mr. Ingalls, president pro

Wiscassett offered to give valuable sites.
The committee thought Wlscasset would be
by the committee have developed the fact
the best place if tbe Capital was to be on
that there has been a great advance In the
but
the seabord,
preferred Augusta if it was
value of large pieces of 'real estate, according
to be inland. They seem to have thought it
to the ideas of the owners, over the assessed
Inexpedient to locate on tbe seaboard, for
valuation. This will be good news to our
they made a report recommending that the
and may provide enough money to
citizens,
him
so
and
he
head
was taken
Injured
badly
ALL HANDS WERE STEALING.
legislature meet in Augusta iu 1830 provided
to the hospital. It is stated that nearly all
buy a site for tbe capitol.
the citizens of Augusta would convey to the
the new men hired by the company have beDefaulter Moore’s Clerk* Had a come afraid and well desert tomorrow.
State free of expense a site for the public
Shepley Camp.
Share In the Business.
buildings. Individuals in Augusta purcbas
Shepley Camp, S. of V., will celebrate its
CLAD.
INSUFFICIENTLY
ed the lot of land on Weston Hill where the
:_riHo nen..Hnn
'IM.i
_(tl
anniversary Thursday evening.
Among
Chicago, Jan. 27.—A special to the Tri.
State House now stands, and conveyed it to
those invited will be Phil Sheridan Camp of
bune, from Indianapolis, says that since it
things, pay the cost of all prizes, the sendHow Winter Wheat Fares Without Its
The
deed
in
in
December.
the
State
1823,
to
Creedmore
and
team
other
exa
ing of
has been ascertained that the $500,000 that
Freeport, the camp from South Standisb, the
lie suggests the
Overcoat of Snow.
conveying tbis lot executed by Joshua Gage Joseph A. Moore stole from the Connecticut
penses of the department,
officers of Bosworth and Thatcher Posts and
use of the breecli loading shot gun as preferet. ala., was communicated by the Governor to
Mutual Life Insurance Company was lost in
Relief Corps, Shepley Ladies’ Aid Society
able to rifles fur dealing with mobs or re27.—The
Jan.
Farmers’
and
was
Review
retlie Legislature January 13,1821,
Chicago,
in New York, interest is centerNo. 2, and the officers of Francis G. Warren
speculation
pelling assaults in close action.
season
to
date having
ferred to a committee which reported a resays: ”The winter
ed in the question as to how It was possible
Camp of Biddeford, Guilford Camp of Saco,
been so open and the usual overcoat of snow
solve providing for acceptance of the deed
to
his
Custer Camp of Lewiston, A. C. Pray Camp
conceal
SYSTEM.
him
from
for
the
stealings
OVERGROWN
AN
on the fields in most districts,
The Senate accepted and passed the resolve,
being
missing
of Auburn, and Wade Camp of Saccarappa.
company for nine years, and get ten per cent
to ascertain what efexists
unusual
Interests
but the House postponed it until 1827. Sub
of tne entire surplus fund before being disto Make Its
The Atchison Unable
sequently tbe House reconsidered it and re- covered. Later developments show that not fect the mild weather has had upon the winThe Herd Must be Killed.
Auxllllary Roads Pay.
only Moore, but the men who were in his ter wheat crop. As a rule alternate freezing
ferred it to tbe next legislature. In 1827 il
A short time ago the Maine cattle commisemploy were, with his knowledge, doing a
came up, this time with deeds from Thomas
are more injurious to winter
and
thawing
VV. Reinhart,
little stealing on their own account.
sioners were called to Kennebunk to examine
Boston, Jan. 27.-Joseph
ton and Wiscasset also. The Augusta deed
wheat than lack of snow, and while, at this
of the Atchia Hereford cow of Mr. Lord’s In which
comptroller and general auditor
was preferred; but North here records tha
conclusive
absolutely
estimates
early date,
submitCharged With Setting a Fire.
of tuberculosis had been noticed.
our reporters as to the
symptoms
son, Topeka & Santa Ke RaUroadhas
cannot
be
made
by
wu
luaue 10 H3 jorm ana language
for the mujci
Woburn, Mass., Jan. 26.—The Cartel
wheat, yet a thorough canvass of the question The commissioners ordered the cow killed.
ted advance shaets of the full report
and that another deed u>at made. Now it ii
of
which
medium
correspondents althrough the
House fire inquest terminated, Friday night,
eleven months ending Nov. 30, 1888,
Friday afternoon the commissioners again
not improbable that it
may have been thi 1
ready Indicates In the winter wheat belt that
visited the farm and, after a thorough examshow a deficiency of $1,558,990.1
with some importantltestimony that led to
is slightly below
the
crop
condition
of
first
deed
In
the
all
charges
which
after
the
1
thi
conditions
as
to
ordered the whole herd of 14 fine
net profit from operations
the arrest of Geo. H, Smith of Somerville
that of the same date last year.
Still noth- ination,
use to which the land should be
for the month of December, is $luO,(XX). Ihe
Herefords killed to avoid all possibility of
wen
put
and
1.
P.
has
the
Samuel
serious
transpired,
of
of
conSmith,
Biddeand his brother,
ing
crop
total net deficiency of the period
the disease spreading.
included. At any rate there were condition 1
ditions are a great deal better than might
months to December 31, including actual
ford, Maine, on the charge of setting fire to
in the first deed which the
have been expected under the circumstances.
December,
and
Legislature die
figures of November
the building. Arthur B. Kendall, who ha;
Premiums Awarded.
not like, and they were
estimated, is $1,408,899.94.
changed in 1825.
an insurance of $3000 on bookB, clothing,
The auxiliary roads of the ActhiOf
the twelve silver cups awarded as
Case.
Two years later the offer of Augusta was ac
Dudley
is
The
and
to
be
in
tied
Canada
has
supposed
&<•.,
son system, exclusive of those owned jointly,
The two Smiths were brought to Woburn,
prizes at the recent poultry and pet stock excepted and the deed was then given and reIndianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 27.—It is rewill show that they have failed to earn their
morning, and held for trial, FebruSaturday
hibition in Lewiston, H. B. Bartlett, of PortThat
is
corded.
the deed printed above
fixed charges, of all descriptions by about
that an indictment has been found
ported
had
T.
Smith
Geo.
$1000
Insurary 5th.
land, got one for the best exhibition of tur$3,000,000. Of this they have contributed
The earlier deed was not recorded, of course
Col. W. W. Dudley by the United
against
ance on furniture, and the fire was part of t
about $1,800,000, the remainder having been
that
and
is not to be found in the registry o [ scheme to defraud the insurance companies
keys ; Wm. R. Howard, of Portland, received
the
and
States
grand
district
jury
ad vanced by the Atchison county.
another for the best black Minorca male exattorney is preparing the document so that
deeds.
it may be submitted early this week. Pretty
hibited and a third went to J. M. Qoodlng,
After Many Years.
So if the State does not own absolutely thi ,
Scalded by Escaping Steam.
for
exists
reason
that
believing
the
regood
of Yarmouth, for the best White Plymouth
land on which the State House stands; l t
Philadelphia, Jan. 2T.—The wreck ol
New Yoke, Jan. 27.—While the Whitt
port is reliable. ______
Rock, male.
it
lacks
a
because
whict
ship
not
Merrlmac,
is
and
famous
the
clipper
plain
al
uncondl
Star steamer Republic was making fast
The Washington Centennial.
New
the
coast
on
down
Jersey
went
twenty
tlonal title.__
accident occurred
her dock today some
In New Quarters.
New York, Jan. 26.—The centennial of
which caused the boiler room to be filled
one years ago, has been discovered neai
The Perils of the Deep.
with steam, and all the engineers and fire,
The Auburn Dally Gazette is now pleasWashington’s inauguration will be a! tended
Inlet by Summers Point wreck
Townsend
men were scalded, some very seriously. T
Pnn.ADEi.pniA, Jan. 26.—Shipping eli
ers after a long search, and the expendituri
by a number of distinguished delegates.
antly located In Its spacious new quarters,
Is thought all will recover with the possibh
of large sums by many different companiei
The Governor of Maryland yesterday notl- near the post-office In that city, and Is to be
cles in this city are alarmed for the safet;
exception of two, whose lungs were Injured
and private Individuals. The Merrimac wai 1
fled the committee that be would attend the enlarged In the course of a few weeks.
ol a number of overdue vessels, all of whlci 1 an old-time
by inhaling steam.
liner,
C. F. Johnson, Co. C.
E. A. Wright, Co. D
Howard Priest, Co. D.
H. E. Reed, Co. E.
Lt. G. 8. Trask, Co. E.
W. B. Brown, Co. E.
Geo. Grover, Co. E.
8. W. Crawford, Co. C.
Lt. A. T. Shurtleff. Co. H.
Berg’t 8. M. Morrill, Co. H.
Corp’l E. F Blinker, Co. H.
D. P. Loriug, Frontier Guards.
He recommends the supplying of the new
rifles with improved Iluffington sights. He
urgently renews his recommendation that
81500 at least be set aside for expeuditure by

The

A TECHNICALITY OMITTED.

lyn Strike.
Brooklyn, Jan. 27.—No attempt was
made to run cars on the Atlantic Avenue
All was quiet
Company’s lines to-day.
among the strikers. Henry A. Adams, a
stableman, was found dead last night on the
sidewalk, under an open second story doorway of the company’s stable. Death was
apparently caused by a fall from the doorway. It was learned, however, that the
night watchman admitted co the building
three strikers, who said they wanted to talk
to Adams, and try to persuade him to strike.
These three men, Moses Stensen, John Collier and Kernan Graham, were arrested on
suspicion. They denied having used violence, but said Adams had become frightened, had run to the doorway, and either
jumped or fell out. They will be held to
away the result of the autopsy.
While some new men were being transferred from the company's office to the stables tonight In a covered wagon guarded by
25 policemen, a howling mob of strikers and
their sympathizers followed and threw
stones one of which struck an officer on the

VIVE BOULANGER.

military parade.

o.

CONCERNING MAINE.

expenaea

A Letter from

MARY CHEWED GUM

Public
Eaatpart’s and ;Bangor’s
Buildlngs-The Electoral Vote.
Washington, Jan. 26.—The report of
Special Agent Fryer of the architect’s of-

umi a iiae sum suouia ue

KNOWS OF NO NATIONAL POLICY.

Chas. Reed twenty-one years of age left
his home at Garland, and arrived in Boston,
Thursday morning, going at once to work
for the New England Plano Company, running a circular saw. In the afternoon, while
at work sawing up a piece of plank, he was
struck just over the heart by a dying fragment, causing his death almost Instantly.
The accident occurred In full sight of his
brother who was working at the other end
of the bench.
Three Old Town men have cleared a field
of ice on the river in that town for a skating
rink.
The roller skating craze has also
broken out again and Wednesday the door
of the town ball was crowded with skaters
sod spectators filled the galleries.
Some forty or fifty men are employed by
the liodwell Water Power Company in laying the foundation for the new Milford mill.
At present they are blow Ins out the ledge,
to set the water wheels.
The new mill Is to
have electric lights and also improved fire
protection. The company have had application for the erection of another mill on
their

privilege

In Milford.

WALDO

COUNTY,

Mr. Warren E. Marsh, one of Belfast’s egg
dealers, is building a new egg cooler and will
double his capacity for business.
Hls old
cooler held 20,000 dozen of eggs, while tbe
new one will have 40,000 dozen capacity,
Mr. Marsh says those who held their eggs
very late did not do so well as those who
sold early. The very mild weather In January was bad for held eggs.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Friday evening, Capt. Charles L. Clark
and Miss Mary E. McBride, of Calais, were
married. Rev. A. W. C. Anderson of the
lHciating.
Main street Methodist church
The wedding was attended by only a few of
were
Tbe
wedding
gifts
their friends.
numerous and beautiful.
They left In the
10 p. m., train for St. John, N. B., where
they will make a short stay.
YORK. COUNTY.

George II. Munroe. who has been in the
paint and oil trade, in Biddetord thirty-five
years, died Saturday afternoon, aged sixty,
He leaves a widow and one daughter. He
has been prominently connected with the
city fire department and has served in both
boards of the city government, and was at
the time of his death a memlier of the school
board. He was a thirty second degree mason
and was a prominent Odd Fellow.
The Pepperell Company has Just declared
The
a semi-annual dividend of 7 per cent.
Laconia will pay a semi-annual dividend of
3 per cent.
YORK COUXTY.
Nelson B. Maine was arrested in York,
Friday uight by Constable Plalsted of that
town on suspicion of being the fire bug who
has set many fires lu that place of late. Five
hundred dollars was offertsl for the arrest of
the Incendiary.
The Fhilnarmonic orcrseetra.
Tnere ts a prospect that the orchestra wilt
lease Park street church. It Is designed to
sell some 40 ot 30 subscription tickets at $5
each, admitting to all rehearsals and concerts
given by the orchestra. The rehearsals
would be held in the vestry of the church
and the concerts in the main room. If the
orchestra succeeds in carrying this plan Into
effect they will probably make permanent
quarters in the church. Improving It gradual'
ly, as occasion requires or the means are afforded. It Is to be hoped that the musical
people of tne city will give all the encouragement possible to the orchestra and help
the members in carrying out their .proposed
arrangements.
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itself with
without laying any
Sooner or later the

provide

|State buildings
adequate
Durden upon the
people.
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come.

TI1EY AKE A UNIT.

[Portland Sunday Times.]
been plenty upon the street
,.lave
P»8t week that the members of the
??!•??. ure
/rom, n'bis city were not interestthe matter of the removal
''“bo Capital t„ Portland. We learn from
reliable authority that our
members are a
unit in the matter, and that when
the proparrives every one or them will be
er >Dg
active^ly and enthusiastically in benali of the proposed
change.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The na-i.e and address of the writei
•re in all cases indispensable, not necosear iy fo;
11indication but as a guarantee of good faith.
canuot undertake to return or preserve
aooiimiMtfttiottft that are not used.

»n?«VUOrs

The Hath Times has discovered another
objection to the Australian system. “It’s
English, you know." So is the jury system.

ON EVERY BARREL OF FLOUR, USE

OUR INTERESTS IN SAMOA.

It

law. But the fate of similar measures in the past forbids the prediction that
it will.

What

According to the Portland correspondent
of the Lewiston Gazette ex-Alderman E. B.
Winslow is likely to be the Democratic candidate for Mayor this spring.

Wilmington, Del.,Correspondence N. Y.Trlbune.]
Among the few men in the United States
who have a knowledge of Samoan affairs
derived from a personal acquaintance with the
people of this South Pacific group and a
close Investigation of their
treaty relations,
is George H-Bates, the Commissioner
sent
out to Samoa by Mr.Bayard specially
charged
with the duty of informing the Department
of State concerning the matter in all its bearings. Mr. Bates visited the islands In 1880,
returning, made a loug and careful
in which he reviewed the whole
Samoan

a

It looks
if Oleary, the boodle alder*
man, would be tried outside of New York
city, or not be tried at all. The New York
jury law needs amendment. In Its present
condition It makes dense Ignorance one of
the essential requisites for jury service.
now as

question, commenting severely
duct of Germany, and advising

County bar. He is

as

I

cases

motion

bill be referred to the ways and

the

objection

and a

committee. This was carried and a
effort in behalf of the friends of
protection to instruct the committee to im'

means

subsequent

mediately consider

bill was defeated.
So the ways and means committee got the
bill to do with it as they see fit. As the
majority of the committee are free traders,
it will probably be pigeon-holed for the re.
mainder of the session on the plea that there
is not sufficient time to carefully consider it.
Tbe settlement of the tariff question will be
devolved upon the next Congress.
tbe

Yesterday.was a critical day for the French
Republic. The strength of Boulanger was
demonstrated by the election in Paris.
At
this writing the result had not been received.
If Boulanger has been defeated that will

probably be the end of his political

career.

If he has been successful the outlook for the
future of the Republic Is gloomy.
Boulanger’s programme aims at the destruction of
tbe present form of government and tbe creation of what will practically be a dictatorThe latter
ship with himself at its head.
part of his programme will, however, meet
with determined opposition from many of

the factions which have assisted to carry out
the first. The legitimists and the Bonapartlsl8 will not permit Boulanger to assume tbe
purple without a struggle.- The overthrow
oi tne present lorm ot government will be
their opportunity as well as his, and it is not
probable that they will let It Slip.
The story of the schooner W. L. White
which
has just been stranded on the
Hebrides after drifting about on the high
seas for many months illustrates the dangers to which navigation is
exposed by
reason of derelict vessels.
A collision with
this Bchooner might have sent an ocyan
steamer loaded with men and women to the
bottom, and it was due only to good luck
that one did not take place.
She drifted for
days near their path. She bad no lights,
and of course at night could not be seen in
time to prevent a collision had she drifted
in front of some ocean steamer’s bow. Most
of the perils of the sea can be in some degree

provided against.

But a derelict vessel
drifting about in the darknesg constitutes a
danger which no amount of foresight or
caution can avert. When It Is remembered
that twenty-six of these vessels without captains or crew are drifting about on the high
seas

the demand that comes from

mariners

that the government provide some means
for their destruction and the destruction of
vessels that may be abandoned in the futare
ought to meet with prompt response.
The story ot the defalcation of Agent
Moore of the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company Is essentially the story of
ninety-nine out of every hundred defaultersHe speculated with the company’s money
and lost. Then he speculated with more of
the company’s money in the hope of recovering wbat he had lost and making the comAnd so
pany’s deficit good, and lost that.
he kept on until be was driven to a choice
between confession and suicide. His correct
habits and his enconomical mode of living
threw the directors
completely off their
guard. Apparently they had no suspicion
that he was engaged in speculation until the
fact was brought home to them by
finding
half a million of the company’s funds missStill
had
as
Ing.
they kept
close a watch of
him as was their duty to keep notwithstanding their confidence in him, it is scarcely possible that some evidenee of what be
was doing would not have
cropped out
long ago. The lesson Is obvious.
Watchfulness is always in order on the part of directors who have trust funds committed to
their care. And if it were exercised as It
should be many a man tempted as Moore
was would be saved from falling, and
many
a financial Institution saved from ruin.
One Objection Removed.
One objection to changing the capital to
Portland has been the belief that the land
on which the present State House
now
stands was deeded to the State on condition
that it should continue to be used
for its
present purpose and that the abandonment
vr»

cwie
nouse
would
it to reveit to the heirs ol the
original
owners.
The deed of this property to the
State which is printed in full elsewhere
shows that no such condition exists or ever
existed. The deed is an ordinary warranty

cause

without any conditions whatever.
The changing of the capital 10 Portland will

deed

have no effect upon the State’s

title

to

the

Augusta property. Thus one objection to
the proposed change is entirely swept away.

of

“Well,

a

foreign

THE CHANGE OF THE CAPITAL.

[Portland Transcript.j
No wonder our legislators want to get out
of Augusta. The old Capitol is outworn.
The Representative flail is crowded aud illventilated. The committee rooms are low,
dark and cavern-like. The library room is
inadequate to the demands upon it. Good
legislation can hardly be expected from such
quarters. Then again the hotels
charge
such exhorbitant rates that the
legislators
have been driven to seek board In
private
them a meager saloTb® State givestb‘‘n)
t0
ln 8
meet
?^.finsittJ'^KC0D^WDS
the accommcutetions are insufficient and of the highest price
The
movement for removal is more
tlrei r Inin that of
Portland
Our
h® Proud to accommodate
It will provide, free of expense a goodthem.
location for the new capitol.and
will
only return that direct tax money the state

tb8?
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Infants

for

as tori* is so well
adapted to children th*
recommend it aa superior to any
prescription
known to me.”
a A. Ucbek, a D..
Ill
Oxford 81., Brooklyn, N. Y.

cures

IOaatartn

octSdeow&wlynrin

These twin diseases cause untold suffering.
Doctors admit that they are difficult to cure—
so do their patients.
Paine’s
Celery Compound has per-

manently

Paine’s Celery Compound has been a Godsend to me. For tlr‘ pust two years I have suffered with neuralglu ot the heart, doctor after
doctor falling to euro me. I have now taken
nearly four Dottles of the Compound, and am
free from the complaint. I feel very grateful
to you.” Cilis. 1L Lewis, Central Village, Ot.

cured the worst

rheumatism and
neuralgia—so say those who
have used It.
coses

ol

Paine’s

Celery Compound

"Having been troubled
with rheumatism at the knee

“X have been greatly afflicted with acute
rheumatism, and could And no relief until I
uaxl Paine’s Celery Compound. After using
six bottles of this medicine I am now cured of
rheumatic troubles.”
Samuel Hutchinson, So. Cornish, N. H.

and foot t >r live years, 1 was
almost unable to get around,
unil was wry often connned
to my bed for weeks at a
time, f used only one bottle of Pnlnels Celery Compound. and was perfectly
cured.
I cun now Jump
around, and feel as lively as
a boy.”
1'iunk caiiou.

Effects

nilunun utl$
nVCQ ®'re Pndtr rind Itri'iiitiV
ummunu
Vulurt lhali
«kcrl>yt4.

j

\

da a icq
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UI. .£.T°rse’.Jf we„wo«ld

‘•Assuming that the published instructions
all the instructions
Kimberly has, I do
not see
are

how he can do effective work. I assert it as a fact that each of the naval commanders sent to Samoa within the past three
years, had he felt authorized under his orders to exercise a judicious discretion with
reference to the situation as he found it on
arriving there, might easily have arrested
the disturbances. 1 understand
they have
all been instructed to refrain from all interference on shore except for the
protection of
American life and
property. That ties their
bands completely. They see the Germans
violating their treaty obligations, making
war on the natives,
shelling women and cbillren, defying their government’s sacred
promises to us, but they cannot lift a finger
have no doubt that Capt. Day, of the Mol
liiean, who was there with uie, felt warranted to take a certain action that
urged itself
most warmly ou his
judgment, the trouble
would have been over Tong
ago.no blood
would have been shed, and Samoa would be
it peace with
If the humiliating
Acknowledgment is to be forced upon us that
we nave not a single officer in all our
navy
whom the government can trust to
go 1,500
iniles beyond the reach of the
telegraph aut ho rued to do all he considers
necessary co
naintain our dignity, our rights and our
?ood faith according to the circumstances
iXisting when he reaches Ills destination unfertile general Inrtruction that the
United
states will not submit to the violation of
samoan autonomy nor to
any settlement of
.reaty relations not first submitted to our
foveroment-if we have no such officer I
tay, let us make haste to educate one! It is
physical impossibility to dictate a naval
jfficer s action at Samoa from
Washington,
it would take him three weeks to cable and
tet a reply, and in three weeks the whole
lituation
may be given away."
“Has not tue Administration been advised
Hiat the crisis now on us was immi~
°Bg
lent?"
“It is certainly true that the present sltua;ion is the necessary consequence of events
, soncerning which the
Government had full
information at a time sufficiently long ago to
iave
enabled
it
to
avert
the bloody battle of
]
1 must say frankly, as a citizen
: sovember.
hat I am not satisfied with tile action of our
< Jovernment, though the case could
not have
I >een put better or more
forcibly than Mr.
1 feyard put It. I mightily hope that the Relublicaus will not make a party question of
his international trouble, but that both
| •arties will act as patriots to serve our inI erests as a Nation, to
strengthen the Presileul s hands, and to
give him such advice
nd counsel
as will enable him to act
! 'romptly and
effectively. We have no time
o lose, and the stake is
a great one to a
peo1 ile who love tueir good name and their honor
‘ nd who value their
commercial ad vadtages.’’

[

Germany.

j

I

Colby University.
January 26,1889.

Rev. A. K. Jackson of California will
1 acture in the chapel
Thursday morning
1 lext.
He is a graduate of the college.
At prayers this
mornipg Dr. Pepper after
1 eadlng the above
notice, paused a moment,
poked steadily at his audience, and then,
! mid an onimous silence, read the following

1 utter:

IWiMTnV

1

.Inn

09.

1 R&Q

Mr. President:
duty to acknowledge the
sceipt of your note by the hands of Messrs.
t mlUi & Webb containing a flattering Invitation
address the aiunuil of Colby University and
1 vatervlUe
College, mi the occasion of their an-

Living upon Ladated Food

Happy, Hearty.

mailed lor pnce.

or

«

“

gathering

July next.
w'th alacrity upon three conditions;
j iA“¥,®SRt
®“®Kl®nt health, aud if I am not absent
from
! i,®'
In

1 «“y be compelled to be In
continuance ,of the two former,
e t
yxu with cordial expression
Pu.nii
“a8
aud
^thanks,
brothers of the alumni.
1 remain very my
truly your friend aud servant
Benj. F. Butler
At the reading of
the
the
itudents could not restrain signature
themselves hut
Purst forth Into cheering and
applause.
,

19th

Century.

[Biddeford Journal.]
How the Whig land other Republican
papers in this Slate, in face of their pronouncJd record denunciatory of the corruption of
the ballot in Mississippi, can turn about aud

It is

are

_

On und ufter Jan. 1, 1889, Tukbe closed for re1 *y’i Britt tie will
I gal ra for a abort time.
GFO. 8. STAPLES,
Commissioner of Streets.

lflWleSam

Jam

dtf

“

General

Agent,t

HOP PLASTER

BOSTON,

o«

SALE!
6 3-4 cents
“
7 3-4
“

10

PORTLAND,

-

TURNER~BROS.
MARRINER & COMPANY,
Janis

dtI

GROCERS,

Given to private pupils by the subscriber

COLCOItD,

lan24

Will. H.

Buy their good9 for cash,

Bottom

Prices.

French Cl >chs and Opera Glass*
es Imported by Wentworth & Co.,

Dishes

Berry

PRICES

and

Spoons.

In

this line

are:

a

specialty of

having

sale

we

WANTED—Eight wood-choppers to work

in the city which we sell whole, and

and

Spoons

AT HATTOn PHII'RN.

Chains

Our

i “ARABIAN,”
The Finest Coffee

ever

our

line

Also Choice and Fancy

Rios, Javas, mocha,

mnricaibo, maleberry, Etc., elth
Raw or Roasted, at

sell at whole-

price.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Call ia aad examine

Whitney Building.

203 FEDERAL STREET,

room.

161

al

BERRY,

_uec27d2m

ffiwndci)

TO RENT.

Congress 8t., Portland,
are

as

IV.

Jewelers and

TOwithout board.

January

Jress U.,

uuici

EK.TIAI.E

JThis exact Label

BOSTON, MASS.,

Top Chimney.

R IKI.h
I

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

Insist upon the Exact I.abel and
Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only ry

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, fa
>«b27
_MWSF*wtf_

1

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
.%3LE

“ed ptr&Zfr SP&WggSdg S oPhEeTn I Acanbe ret aine5?

GEO. C. FRYE,

Corner Congress and Franklin
Streets,

Portland^ Me,

voiksoonas Instructed; in six weeks, di'igent
lands can earn more than tbelr board and gradlally Increase until they can earn from ft lo $6
ibove their board according to sklllfulness.
hoarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
lept lu the very best manm. r. competent houseleepcr, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and
:arpets are
entirely new.
Applications to
iKOKUK WATKINSON, President, Colchester,

^°na-JaudeodAwlm
A capable girl at 75 Emery
rpAJCrUUTT
Street.
lu
the evening.

8

AGENTS.

CO.,

Portland^

PER CERT. INTEREST
semi-

per annum, payable
annually, the first Wednesday
in April and Oct., on sums of

$100

and

upwards. Deposits
of

go on interest the first Monday
every month, and can be withdrawn
at any time by giving 60 days' notice.
Equitable Trust Association,
Equitable Building. Boston, Mass.
Jan7

eod&vrSm

Durability,
Point,

and

Capital, S7BO.OOO
Surplus, 400,470
Guarantee

iui

*««
Intereat

Evonnoss of

Total
w’

Workmanship.
different styles by mall, on
stami*. Ask for card No. A

:

mm

S jiS J!!

ptlA Hirt|»Ul|
paid to lBYaaior.

w:
tb.

sri JSsEsr*?"fcr

City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath 6s.

tew Ttrt

ten"

_

Chocolate™ Cream
-AT-

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

lawMAwly

MOHTCACES ON LAND!
1M he “l* ileJ!!UE?°
* r,,,iLrl.
T JDd ■•■•awns Miasm and
on baud (or
,i„a?d b»v« constantly
i 1-1V v-T.V deslrsble
Hair inlrrrl.
i Searing Mecarilies. High

>»ad*'a

,

FHE CORBIN BANKING CO.,
I',#
I*04

*»«*DWA»,

new YORK.
eodAwltn

or

vi

vii

in«rnu'B
iwwuiiv

unur
nviiih

•

RECEPTION and BAIL 0
COMPLIMKNTAKY

and STAFF
CITY
HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 7.
RECEPTION BY THE GOVERNOR FROM BULL 9.

City of Bath 4s.

The Cadet* will

FOB SALE BY

Band Concert bj Collins 1st R»gim*nt Band -25 ptwns
B EC’KPT ION
8. J. Anderson,
V. .1 Chapman,
J. W. Deerlng,
J. H. Pogg.
Clarence Hale,
C'nas. P. Libby.
G. P. Weseott,
C. P. Mattocks.
A. K. chase, Ksq.,
M. B. GUbert,

Oen.
Hon.
Hou.
Hon.
Hou.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

—

City

Cold

Cable

BRBTI84M,

ANNUAL

Annual inerting of Portland Society of Art.
of the Portland Society ot
THKArt for theMeetlug
election of officers and for such
Annual

BANKERS,

The Denver

COXNITTIBi
Hou. H. B. Cleave*
Hon. P. N. Dow,
Hon. W. H. Green,
Hou. M. P. King.
Hon. W. H. I money,
Hon. W. L Putnam.
Hon. O B. Whitten.
Hon. P. W. Robinson,
Geo. M. Moore, Ksu.
Prest. J. H. Dsiw

men and ladies BI.M.
For sale at Stockbridge's and by members of
janaatbe companyeodlw-tdAt

Bank

Woodbury & Monlton
Six Per Cent.

la their New Uil.

Blngle tickets • !.«•«. Tickets admitting gantle-

Traders
—

Appear
ft>—

DRILL BY LATIN SCHOOL CADETS.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank
Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank
National
Stock.

TO:-

GOV. E. C. BURLEIGH

6s.
4s.

Jther business as may be presented at tbe meetng, will occur on WKDNKsDaY EVENING. Jan.
)o, at 1.30 o’clock, at the Society building, Deerng Place.

Jan23IU

IIXAAL HEETIHG.
Annual Meeting ol the Maine Steam Ship
THE
Company, will be held at tbelr office. Prank
in

WharfTon WEDNESDAY, the «th (lay of
February, 1888, at 10 a. m„ for the following
*
inrpoaet:

Kailway Co.,

190*4,

Interest Payable Jau. and
New York.

W. S. LOWKLL, Sec’y.

Bonds

July 1,

PlrsL—To choose Officers.
Second.—To see 11 the Stockholders will vote to
11 °* lb® Company to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Third.—To attend to any other business that
may legally come before them.
23-td
Per order, HKNBY POX, Clerk.

la

COUPON AND KKUINTEHKD.

Central Trust Company ot New
York, Trustee.

nfJS^,byuthS

only mortgage ot the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
under a charter giving exclurights; fifteen car Hues over 4-*
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured
by a first and
only mortgage upon nine aud one-half miles ot
double track of cable road with land, viaducts
etc., now being constructed
machinery,
the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, whichby
latter
own* the horse car
and wlU operlines,
wf1,?,®n.y
ste the two systems in connection with
each other,
application.
p“.mphlel’.
PRICE PAR and
accrued yP011
Interest with the right
® 1
to advance the same without
notice.
For sale by
by hor.es
operating
sive hone-car

We are
.b„n

deo.?iddIe

oil
selling
UiUkbd Ut

Stevens & Jones,

SWAN & BARRETT.
8treet» Portland,

nmsl

prices and have
some good bargains
at 10c. ISc. 25c,
35c, and upwards.
low

P¥hi<“kp?»1,

193 Middle St.
ddm

JanSl

Me.

INVESTMENTS.
City

of
of
of
of

Portland
Lewiston
Bath “Mitchell”
City
City
Calais
Portland Water Co.
Westerly (R. I.) Water Work*
Maine Central R. R.
Ean Claire (WIs) Water Woras
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
Bnaranteed

Ujtj

....

•

•

....

—

6*
tfs

6s
Us
4s*6s
5s
6s&7s
Us

Having formed
6s

COB ULl BY

■

’

rames

a

copartnership with

Smltla,

dealer In

II. M. PAVSO.K,&C0., Bankers. ,
loots, Shoos and
KSTAHI.IBII
KU

lanlO

1*131.

32 EXCHANCE ST.

First

dtt

t

should be pleased to have you call and examine
our line of goods before
purchasing elsewhere.

1 ’Ine

Custom

ing

Mortgages.

a

(

?JPRCE

Prompt
payment of both

(

Southern

>

/Interest
ton.

Principal and Interest guaranteed by The
English A
American Mortgage Co., Ld Kansas
City
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid an

Capital, *120,000.
phlet on application.

Descriptiva

nan£

0 H. KII.BY, Agent, over Wilson’s Tea Store
114% Exchange street, Portland, Me.
novas
W.P&Mlyr

Boots and Repair-

Specialty.

Yours respectfully.

Notes.
payable
semi-annually in
N.Y., Phila. or Boa-

Coupon

libbers,

NO. 121 EXCHAR8E STREET.

SAFEST bonne.;

J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO,

dlawMIy

nr

PORTLAND
CADETQ
r

Local Investments.

JCAKANTEED.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO.,
ap9

oor

•»

1«1Qeodtf

Strength, S!,IBO,470

18 YEAR8’ boBow.
1I.U4XMMUwrU’W, •am.timu.w sis
Record of

tor trial of 12
Samples
of lO cents in

receipt

22-1

ocarrir

At C'ilr Hull, Maadar Knaia,, Itk. 3rd.
Mubjert, -‘lllaalriuaa Irbkaca ml
('«■•
Admission 26 eta. Reserved seal* 60 eta.
tary
Doors open at e.8t>, lecture at 8 o’clock. Hale ol
Keaerved Seats at Stockbrldge’s Tuesday morning.

_

make rubber shoes;
beginners and furnish piece
to

O ACC INVESTMENTS

i:^th^e*mTntiaT. q^TitieTok

of the best
2fterlence enables us to furnish TRUS8E8 practically constnicted
° & 8rtent,°n “ ^

—

■

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEFOSIT8

•

Are the Best,

A%i?iSr

WANTED—Tbe Colchester Rubier
nffuv olfnn»L...u ♦

Apply

H. H. BICKER &

postal to
6-tf2w*

HELP,

nniivmv

16 and 30 years,
MU pay the board of
ween

BUT HE HAS NOT.

,

or
or

situation as a cook. Apply at
WANTED—A
99 GREEN ST.28-1

is on each Pearl

|

.-(>.13111

or

:or Turkish rugs. Please send letter
6. DBG ROOT, 94Vk Middle street.

b, oiiiiuai ai c liuuauun.

208 and 300 Hanover Street,

Preprieters.

cash prices paid for castWANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney

I

novlG

26-1

contract with all farmers with
miles of Portland to furnish milk or
als
to
establish cream routes.
Addally;
dress tOREST CITY CREAMERY, Portland,
16-2
^__

JOHN MILLER & CO.,

UJ

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

International S. S. Co.

In 100

eodtf

CO

stock may oerouna

care

or one

:ream

Miller’s "Gamecock"

SEND FOR PRICE IiST.

Two

WANTED.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT'CI&NS.

SEND FOR

I

DUB

—

rue

»*■

LECTURE
By JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY,

or

small
large room
WANTED
with board. Id the vicinity of ward six. Ad-

rno
■

Jau28dlw

BOARD.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

nov21

I>

___dtf

rooms, with or
96 PARK ST.
23-1

Stockbridge’s

Music Store.
Course Tickets $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25.
Jau2Mdlw

FIRST MORTCACE

LET—Large pleasant

sale at

now on

and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

—

dtt

Barton,

Miss Helen Dudley Campbell,
Signor Unlsenpl Del Puente,
Myron W. Whitney.
Evening Tickets 50, 75 cents and $1.00,
The American Opera Co.
The finest and most complete
Company that ever visited the State.
30 Artists. Evening Tickets $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50.
Geo. Kennan, Glee Concert,
Spanish Students and other talent
Evening and Course Tickets

BARRETT,

tlIi

Huu.es.

NOTICE.

Gold and Silver Hoadol Canes !
3(19 Cengrcss Street,

Madame Blanche Stone

COLE, Agent, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
lanfi

AT THE OFFICE OF

EDWARDS MASTS COMPANY.

,04

Opticiaas.

Whitney Building.

CO
CO

W.
—

tOPARTNEBSBlP NOTICES.

ON

Superb
Entertainments.
The Great Gilmore
Jubilee and Festival
Concerts; 50 Men,
12 Instrumental
Soloists and the
following Vocalists:
Signor Itaio Campanlnl,
Slgnorlna Clementina De Vere,

Stock.

second store and two thirds of upper or
third
of the large new building Just
at east end «f Kennebec dam, AugusEach floor has capacity of some 13,000
or 346 It.
loug by 68 ft. wide. 300 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
Une of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and win be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

and after
4th, MARTIN, PENN ELL A CO., can be found at the corner of
Casco and Cumberland Sts.
Jan4dZlt*

Narked Down.

at

for an enterprising man with only a small capital.
Tbe International Hotel in complete repair will
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG.
r. FULLER.

by
allopathlo and homeopathic physicians, I will take tbelr case to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about four-Sfths ol tne cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with tbelr full name and place
of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and $3.00 Examination at tbe office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office bours 9 a. ra. to 9 d. m.
sepl4tf

—

203 FEDERAL STREET,

pleasant front
Enquire
CUMBERLAND ST.30-tf
TO LET-A

jjypari

REED treats all cbrome diseases that flesh
DR.
Is heir to; all cases that
Ingiven up
curable
the

Bings, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, ete.,

Mole

Marriner& Company Marriner& Company

street, Thompson Block; suitable
wholesale or retail; it will be let or leased to
right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 1114 Brackett street.
6-9
for
the

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant TH R story
completed,
ta, Me.
and Botanic Physician.
sq. ft.,
399J£

The

Pops.

LET-The beautiful constructed store with
Androscoggin & Kennebec
TO
a lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
Railroad 6s.
A 119 Middle

No. 37 Plum Street.

WENTWORTH A CO.’S.

sold In

Portland.

_23-tf

FI70 I.ET-Lower tenement No. 19 Spring 81.
X In flrst class order, with Sebago, price *1Z.OO;
per month; also tenement
Oak street, [leering,
near Leighton’s marble yard. In good order, seven
rooms
Apply to W. H.
price *7.00
per mouth.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street, Portland. 22-1

jfek>

Bouse and Office

SPECTACLES,

LBT

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

WENTWORTH AND CO.. Jewelers and Opticians

and

_decSldlm

TO

dtf

4M, Job

Braluful of Sparkling vivacity and vivid rollleking merriment.
Sale of seats Monday. Prices 75, 50 and 35
cents.
|au26dtd

City, County

I.ET —Tenement of 9 finished rooms at
No. 71 Federal St., all modern improvements,
gas, Sebago, etc. Apply to Mlt. PRATT, at the
liouse.

ViKxi HANuE 8T„ Poktland, Mb.

and (gmd

“SIS”

—

Pint Aatinnul Runli RuilHing.

WANTED.

sluht: a helo to izood sleht: IM‘rtt*i'f hfinan/a for
canvassers: sample package 10c. Send for circulars to headquarters, 8TAYNKK St CO., Provl-

deiice, K. 1.

entitled,

TRUST CUMPANY

steady work and good pay. Ayply In person or
write to THOMAS T. GRAHAM A CO., 44 Lincoln St., Bostcn, Mass.
jan26d3t

STENOGRAPHER

■■wrtMr-riji jlJm

1*0 R

Trunk Makers Wanted,

for Mllward’s calyx-eyed
WANTED—Agents
self-threading needle; preserves falling

SUPPORTED BY
Company of Comedians. In
work is three acta,

E. E. KIDDER 9 happier,

2_

WANTED—Men

Myra Goodwin,

»

BANKERS,
186 Middle Street,
Me.
Portland, dtl
Jan

to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
14-tf

SPECIALTY

i.

SWAN &

ACTIVE MAN (ONE OUT

of employment) to-begln on fair salary and
work himself up, representing, fn his own locality,
an old established house.
References exchanged.
Address Manufacturer, Lock Box 13*3, N. Y.
dlawMdw
jan21

AMENTS

Hiss

FOB SALK BT

WANTED—Drug

by mall or teiepboo* promptly stoorlleodtl

STEPHEN

Grind While You Wait
and you have to wait but vei y few moments.
leader in tills department is the

All orders

ended to.

ou

Clerk of 3 or 4 years expelience. Apply with reference to C. H.
GUPPY & CO.22-1

aMTWORTH& CO’S. Jewelers.

Rogers’ Knives, Forks

HELP.

LongIsland. good wages. For particulars
26 1
enquire N. 11. CHASE, Long Island, Me.

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A

81

WENTWORTH Sc CO.,

Small Original Packages,
for hotel and family trade which

RALE

COMEDY,

of Month Omaha, Neb. 6’s.
Maine Central K. K. Ex tension Gold 6’s.
Maine Central K. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros, ft Kennebec K. K. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 6’s and 6’s.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
S’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’s.
Bardin County, Ohio, 6’s.
Daviess County, Ind. 6’s.
Omaha Morse Railway Co. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
6’s.

18-4

Mass.__

FO*

4th.

Cliariiiiug and Comely Child of

City

giin.

HARKS

AND

lodgcity;

expenses;

a

ANNUAL TOUR
OK THE

City of Portland 6’s.
City of Lewiston 4’s
City of Bath 6’s.
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’i.
City of Lenlsville, Ky. 6’s.

L'oK male—l second-hand 12 horse powei
V engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all flttings at a barAddress, B1DDEF0RD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
HY, Blddeford. Me.

Exchange 8t., Portland, Me*

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.

the

FRESHEST ROASTED COFFEE

•£

v

a

Choice Formosa 35 cts. per pound
3 pounds for $1.00.
Garden Formosa 50, 60 and 70
cents per pound.
And the Finest Garden Formosa
ever sold in Portland, 80
cents per pound.
We make

you want the finest and freshest Coffees in the
IF city,
give us trial. We claim the advantage
of

i

1.0WEST PRICES ON

Eye Glasses and all Goods in
very Lowest Price.

COFFEE!

97

tebl5

Received daily.

SPECIALTI ES

M.,

paying $8o

ol

4th.

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

If sold at once; easy terms; call or ad2 Whitmore, cor. Kueelaud street, Bos-

TO

REDUCED.

New Goods and Novelties

guarantee our prices lower than the same
can be purchased elsewhere. Our

ton,

WENTWORTH & CO., Jewelers and ditoh Makers.

WHITNEY BUILDING.

■

grade

dress

J. A. BAYDEN,

WENTWORTH Sc CO.

we

always
a bargain

PHINTEBK’ EXl'HATOI,

Jewelers.

Watches

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

And

corner

Book, Card
—

—

SHOE

MALE—Furniture, 25 room
ing house, business streets, centre
FOK
lull,
month above

Hednesday and Thontday, Jan. 30 & 31.

January.

BONDS

woods. Inquire 92 ComYork street. JOHN E. CADY.

88

and

July

TWO NIUIIT*.

Ian*dtf_

22 1

Job Printer
Sell at

pounds of buckwheat for
pounds of Dlrtgo egg food,

STORE FOB MALE-Established
six years; cleanest stock in the state and dolag good business; best class of trade In cltv; first
class chance for good party;
stock and fixtures
now under <3000;
extra good trade to early customers. Address BOX 133, Blddeford, Me.
17-2

<ltf

AT WENTWORTH A CO.'S. Jewelers.

Formosas, Oolongs,
Amoys, Japans, English Break*
fast, Hyson, Gunpowder,
Orange Pekoe, Etc.

ten rooms each and bath room; hot

air and steam heat; hot and cold water up stairs
and down; set tubs and marble bowls all com
plete. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange Ht 23-1

HUHIMKMH ( AKIIV

PRICKN REDUCED ON

fine Teas In the

—

ME.eodtf

*

,1au23

-

of

MALE
Two nice French roof brick
FOK
houses, near the park, with all the modern

or

Ltl'KET J. CHASE,

Tickers 50, 75 eta. and $1.00, now on sale at
Stockbrldge’s Music Store.
lS*««-Tlie doors will be kept closed during tbe
performance of each number.
Jau24d 1 w

Bauking Co.

‘JBL231

1000

prima Doona, and

Tlr*. JKMMIK K. t tVIPMVi.i
Annapsii.1 ft In skew.
nr. v. v. Binruv,
Piwwlat aid kcrMaatUi.
Mr. II (UHiaOV HI.I.IKI),
Thai t'rlckralrd Karilaai aad taaa,wr.

This loan was taken by the Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. P. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to it. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation in
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co.,of this issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”

U'OK NALB-One of the most desirable buildA
ing lots on Diamond Island, a front tier
addIv
Build-

CascoCigarCo.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

-

-

Interest

shore lot, three minutes from the landing.
to C. THORNTON LIBBY, Union Mutual

TRY ONE.

143 PEARL STREET.

One lot of Prints at
5 cents,
worth 7 to-day at wholesale.
One lot of Cinehams at
8 cents,
worth 10 and 12.
Last lot of Century Cloth at
8 cents,
worth to-day 10.
15 cent Tycoon Reps at
cents.
One more lot of Table Damask,Napkins and Towels
Greatly Under Price.

carry the largest line
WE city,
comprising

male—Second-hand doub'e sle'gh; fine
double sleigh, little used and
condition. Call at factory on Elm St.
ZENAS THOMPSON A BBO.
_24 1
flue

MALE—3800
FOR
poultry; also
the greatest

30th,

PORTLAN DTHEATRE

FOK
Russian style

aonvenlences;

HALL,

of Portland, REABRR, her Bnt appearance.
MU ALMR TOHKKTT,
YttliaU.
YIim KDITH HDAD,
(trader.

THE

DENOMINATIONS $.>00 AND $1000.

St._RUFUS CUSHMAN,_25

in

THAT WILL

WENTWORTH & CO., JEWELERS A 0 OPTICIANS

TEA!

ter

$1.11.

EDUCATION A I..

W.

26-1

FOK

sold

10 CENT
era

THE ONION

J.

Address BOX 2,

MALE—A two seated sleigh made In
this cltv to order, and good as new; will be
low, having no use for it. Apply at 68 Wlu1

mercial

CO.,

Special Prices on all Other Widths and Qualites for a Few Days Only.

STREET,

them.

no use

good

Ute genuine good*.

**%

Interest and Principal are made pay*
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust.Co.

milk -A one horse Level Tread Power
29th, 30th, 31st ijsOKwith
Circular Saw and Ensilage Cu ter at
a
lor

bargain;

dtf

By HRA

130

MALE—A pair of good work horses,
FOR
weight 2600 pounds, and harnesses; make
hordes for the

gte.s'WsdMM'.

8 cent Unbleached Cotton at
10 cent Bleached Cotton at
121-2 cent Lonsdale Cambric,

203 FEDERAL

K A A l.K—Thoroughbred Holstein Feries
ian stock, male and female, at prices to suit
ilie fiiiip*
aiillr.-dd i«
u
i< ill vtv
Farm. Gorham. Me.
26-1

New Gloucester, Me.

CITY

Wednesday Evening, Jionary

HISS

bay;
producing au average
bbls. grafted fruit; uew barn, hen house and
lee house; spring water In house and barn; oue
of the finest locations In town. Address BOX 2.
New Uloucester, Me.
20-1

THE ONION

THTONION

At

The Kenowned

EUR MAliE

we
egg producer on the market:
guarantee every package. C. B. DALTON s CU.,
27 Preble street.22-1

Healthy,

GILBERT'S ACADEMY OP HICIIS,

100

WANTED-AN

LMt/armenature qf

ARIZONA

SILK—Farm of 80acres,
Churches,
FOB
Schools, Stores and 8. K. Stations; cuts 12
tons of
fine orchard
of

J. M.DYER & CO., Congress9Street.

THE ONION

_Proprietors.

in our

CLOSED.

“

23-1

to look forward

Suit All!

COTTON

CITY ADTKHTieEnEItTR.

BRIDGE

“

Uneyualed.

appose legal measures for the prevention of
the same iniquity in Maine, and claim to te
’onsistent, is the puzzle of the nineteenth
;eutury: it is simply inexplicable.

rUKEY’S

me

Ac.

ALICE ). SHAW,
IMPROVEMENT CO.
WPIxtNnj;

C. K. MOORE.

VI

Blaek Khadames from 75 cents to $2.00.
25 Colored Faille Francais Silks, 89 cents.
75 hew Styles of Fancy Striped Silks, with plain to match; the latest novelty
out, for combination with Silk or Wool Dress Goods.
We make the following low prices on Dress Goods to close out:
50 cent Dress Goods, 29 cents. 75 and 87 cent French Dress Goods, 50 cents.
$1.00 and $1.25 French Dress Goods, 02 and 75ecnts.
Pattern Dresses, $5.00,
$0.50, $7.50, about hair price. You will save money by buying these goods now.
They will not be sold at these prices after this sale.

have the igracetul
TUe-ir

ual

“

eod&wnrm4m

r

Si,)uti‘

lit! rnaoliao Ca.n„.q)i

BUIUUUl

Moslc furnished for all occasions.
Plj »t

or THE

can

lug property and paying cuarges.
Windham Centre, Me.
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THE ONION

Fresh hops, Hemlock gum amo
Pine balsam combined

j

wnpn

Lasting

tanlA

■?fL?Esei,upo!l,ho8,etowhom

Il(* Klinnui

FITZPATRICK,

Cures.

Palne’sCedery Compound has performed many
; other
cures as marvelous as these,—copies of
Eureka. Nevada. letters sent to any address. Pleasant to take,
does oot disturb, but aids digestion, and entireIkOo. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
ly vegetable; a child can take It. What's the
Mammoth testimonial paper free.
use of suffering longer with rheumatism or
Warns, Richardson & Co..Props.. Burlington Vt neuralgia?

niL ,lher1
,.A“

ft! I

■

$1

RHEURItTISMffl NEURALGIA

»r^

grfess should immediately equip him with autuority.
••Do you consider the instructions to Ad“ ral Kimberly sufficient to enable him
to do

>_n
IUC

freSf

BONDS

my

a

We propose to give our customers and the public a benefit by selling these goods
at lower prices than they were ever sold before. Sew goods bought especially for
this sale.
Black Mervilieux, Khadames, Satin Duchess, Satin Luxor, Faille
Francals, Mascot, Cashmere Perfection, Bonnet, Prau de Suede.
Gulnet Black Gros Grain Silk, 75 cents.
$1.00 Genuine
“
“
“
«
“
••
$1.25
89 cents.
“
“
“
“
“
“
$1.40
99 cents.

---

$1.60

5he

j

J

and

Colic, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
EUla Worms, gins sleep, and promotes dl-

Th* Cshtsur Coupakt. 77
Murray Street, N. T.

conduct?

j

--

street._26-1

POI ND-A large young dog, well bred
DOU
and pointer; owner
have same by prov

SILK L DRESS GOODS SALE
Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday,

Children.

and

[
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FOUND—In

G-JETA-INIJD ANNUAL

'dHawSil
ia“o Eoglish Wression
resolutely
itti w! ,;„i
,rs !e finnly and
“
u
8h°w
what we mean,
iL her t,kuow Germany that
i*d let
when we
distinctly
wewiil
iay
tu*i/or

J* W*

jan2«

of

„0t tolerate her
we
nesn every word of it.”
war- wouldn’t it?”
Bismarck would not
tlie whole of Oceanica.
If$ 1
A man
8
Preservation of the balpower on the continent of Europe lias
1
U
But suppose he did mean
Th
are. wor,!e Uli»8s than war and
( me of them is
injustice and another is dis]
honorable man who finds himself
i u the situation where he must
either fight or
meakhs plighted faith, and in
breaking
‘t has been
ven the heaviest of
misfortunes and upon
I ilmseH much loss, will choose
to
won’t
I
Nations cannot afford to be fight,
‘S/
less honorble than individuals, and let
me tell my
wintry men that we, of all people, in our rei
W th
American and Pacific
<
th«‘«a8t t0 act a craven
nor
Our National credit is none too
‘ 'art.
good
low.
It must change for the better
and not
reap the rich liaret»i mat awaits us.
“Upon whom does devolve the duty of act ‘on-in your
judgment, Mr. Bates?”
I don t know.
I believe the President
as all the power that the situation
calls for.
le sent a fleet to
Hayti with instructions to
'ring away the Haytien Kepublic if they had
I o bombard Port-au-Prince to
I
get her.
1 unless myself much at
a loss to see why, if
le was empowered to do
that, he should feel
ilmself so poor in authority now.
I have
;reat admiration for Mr. Cleveland and unttounded faith in his ability and
sincerity
ind Ido not know just what he
thinks of
this crisis, as I have not
recently talked with
understand bis policy to be in line
os
with
the recommendations 1 have made in
this conversation. But he says he has
gone
as far toward its enforcement as
he feels
authorized to go. In this emergency Con-

a

J

No. 11 North

store, on Oxford and Wllmot
streets, a sum of money. The owner can re
:over It by making application and paying
■barges. F. E. LOVELL.24-1

Respectfully,

“but

gently

VnJ.oSefbu8,ness

Ia«i

I-ZT.

,<,0W iu *“*“«» and It is a very reasonable ambition for
o doing as inncb, or more, In the year we have entered
upon.

claimants."

The Puzzle of the

CURRENT COMMENT.

son

a

to

Lbiture
A portraiture
Slavery and Anti Slavery. Seat* all
Collection taken to defray expenses.
Jans«d»

10 Year 7 Per Cent 9th
STOCKBEIDGE

name

bringing

or this Company Tor Florida, a
* was
w»»
position that
1
Brst of theyear.
The assistance
In
the
ns
has
to
been
of
by yon
great value, and has
glren
past
enabled us to plaee the Company ahead of all
competitors; in the State, for which
assistance we beg to offer y< u our best thanks.
In future the business will be carried on
by the undersigned, and I am hopeful
*“*>
Si™ me as great or greater support then you did when he was assoelated with me.

|m

*•» 1*9 (lonirew Street.

on

.1
accept the General Agency

Block, K.oa.. j mmd

Monday Evening, Jan. 28th,
it 8 o'clock. The

_

»

offeredhlmabentthe

SLAVERY MEMORIES

la

janzz

rUDND.

■.WAT AND

1889.

nriTiusTS! IHTI

$100,000

Confemale pug dog Jan. 23d
Agents of the Mutual Life Insurance Company in Maine.
LOAT—A
the Treble House, wearing
gress street,
between Mr. J. A. Johnson and myself has
hlth«rt0
red collar with padlock; answers to the
of
auf“.rt",ers.h‘P
exU.Uo&
reward by
by mutual consent, Mr. Johnson retiring from the business to Torrle. The finder will receive

ob

Democrat, the

AAI.K—Block and business
of long established picture frame msnufacturng house, a"il all appurtenances thereof; owners
retiring from business and will sell at great sacrllee; fine store trade: the lease alone Is worth the
mm asked for all. CHARLES LETTS, 28 School
16-8
Itreet, Boston, Mass.

Jn.VIEDIATK

PORTLAND, ME., January 23,

lo the

active, reliable

1_

Mass._

RICHARD A. MCCURDY, President.

two cents.

uc2tl

but we are insisting on these things
8
not?
“Yes, in a way. Mr. Bayard hasconducted
the case with great ability, so far as it can
be conducted with pen and Ink
He has
maintained it boldly and bravelv and eln
in all its simple
streng
the
administration, or the Government, or whatsrer you choose to call
that power unon
whom devolves the duty of action
has not
supported him. This is the most critical and
®Buation that has arisen in the
t acific *inc<* the
United States interposed

More sensible is tbe
bill introduced by another legislator which
requires in an action foi libel or slander that
the plaintiff shall give a bond in the sum of
#500, with competent sureties, for such costs
and disbursements as may be
awarded
against him in tbe action.

that

the cost is

I,KPHONB—Wanted:
In
TB
man, with some means, to Join subscriber
for established nrstthe Massachusetts

A corporation engaged In building flour mills
and manufacturing a special line of machinery for
same, desiring to extend their business, offers exceptional inducements to capitalists. Nothing
Business well established. TEN
speculative.
i*ek cent ueakanteeu from the
start, and to an active man *2.H(e> salary. The
curious need not apply; only those meaning bush
ness.
Address JOUN W. HEAD, Mrrrrlary.
Ml. Past, Vlian.
Jau2t)eodat

near

are we

utterly unequal to.

promptly

Horsford’s, while with

*»«.« SKur*

mmiov

agency
Blass short distauce telephone company; those
meaning business, and none others, write to
L'HAKLKS LE I TH. 28 School street, Boston,
16-3

YORK.

pound of
common baking
a

_

One of the members of the New York
legislature lias introduced a bill making
slander an indictable offence. His purpose
Is praiseworthy, but be has laid out a joh
that the courts of New York State will prove

an

cent to raise

J14

“Our dutv is nlflin W. cknnU
the restoration of that condition of affairs
Which the Germans broke up by lending encpuragement and assistance to Tamasese.
We should insist on the right of theSamoans
to govern themselves, to choose their King
and to comport themselves
politically as
they please. We should insist on the establishment of an impartial land court to try the

and so Keuna was not elected. Indeed the
opposition to him seems so determined that
it Is by no means improbable that he
may be forced out of the fight eventually.

with

ith

one

said;

tbelWest Virginia legislature did not abide
by the decision of tbe Democratic caucus,

The proceedings in the House on Saturday
probably settles the fate of the Senate tariff
bill as far as this Congress is concerned.
When Mr. Reed moved its substitution for
the Mills bill the free traders were on hand

w

powders

titude of critical independence since the
Government has failed to act in practical
support of the position it assumed on his
recommendation.
Mr. Bates was asked what he
thought
should be done in the present crisis, and lie

possible.

It seems that the Democratic members of

less than

costs

flour

the late Chancellor.
He Is an intimate
friend of Secretary Bayard and a strong supporter of the Administration, though upon
the Samoan question be has preserved an at-

The Indiana Democrats are busy turning
out Republican Senators. The Senate holds
over, and two years lienee It will participate
in the election of a United States Senator.
Hence the Democratic anxiety to iiave as
in 11

Protect

the consuch action
by the United States as would Insure native
autonomy and preserve our National in ereets. Mr. Bates is a lawyer of
Wilmington,
one of the foremost men at the Newcastle

The latest story about the composition of
the Cabinet wears more of an air of authenticity tfian the majoiity of them have done.
Still it is not conclusive. Apparently President-elect Harrison intends that no absolutely authoritative aunouuceuieut shall appear
much before the fourth of March.

i\KiHiuucans

to

report,'

Before the Senate formulates any policy in
rega.d to the Samoan matter President-elect
Harrison will be consulted. That Is proper.
The settlement of the difficulty will devolve
on his administration and no steps should be
taken now that will embarrass him.

icw

Should be Done
Them.

IN ANC'l *l„

REAI,

an

COMPANY,
OF NEW

Horsford’s Bread Preparation.

The dental registration bill ought to become

Mutual Life Insurance

IF YOU WANT
To Save Two Dollars

I®**1
!.%k

•

KATATB bought sold and exchanged ; auctioneer and appraiser; care of properlies a specialty: mortgages negotiated; estates
icttled; reuts am\ bills collected; first-class referLUAitLKs
solicited.
90CM: correspondence
LETTS, 26 School street. Boston. Mass._16-3

,

CRAM.

yellow pine

LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the km.
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
lrect from our Southern Cine Mills, and In the
< ulckest possible time.
*

st

<

DKIMIRCt, WHNLSW * CS.,
2 «3 Commercial Nirtn,
PsrilasS, U.
eodtt

THE

‘De matter is dat I’zs leased dis yere Held, an’
nobody kin cum dlggln’ yere.’
‘I only wanted tills old shell.’
•Yes, 1 know, hut 1 doan let nobody tool me

13I^ESS.

ag'in.'

MONDAY MOKNINU, JAN. 28.

•Did

THE

PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
76 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union De
(ox, 600

Hodgson, UtiVi Portland 8t.; John Holden,
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.;
47 Middle Ht.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterand
son,2 Exchange St.; (ioold, corner CoDgress
pot;

Chestnut Sts.; Clilshohn, 109
aVi pSP"
L-oukins. Commercial, corner Park;
St
Beardsworth,
gress St.; Ross, 1 OS < oinoess
87 India St.; Abbott, at* Spring 8t., Barter, ISO
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 Pork 8t.; and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trams running out of

MorrilljaAS

t he city.
Auburn,

Haskell

A

Reynolds.

Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
••
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbav, C. F. Kcunietou.
rtostou, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, H. I.. Dennison.
Cumberland MIlheK. h. Raymond,
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlug, 0. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Falrneld, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, H. C. White & Co.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lew iston, Chandler A Estes.
Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Long
Mechanic Falls, Menlll A Deualng.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
1
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.B. Andrews, R.H. Buronam A
J, Huston.
Kaccarappa, W. B. Bootliby.
Saco. H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Btackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Skowhegan—Bixby A Buck., Geo. Cushing.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vtnalhaven, A. B. Vtnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
WatervUle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Benuett.

A

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter

Arrangement.

OFFICE HOURS.
Caehier’e Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a.m.
to 7.00 p. 111.; Money order department, 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6
p. m.
(leneral Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.

High'

business section of the city between
and
India street at 7 and 10 a. ni., 12.30, 1A6 and
6 p.m. In other sections at 8 a. m., 1.4* and 6
p. m.
delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
10a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. in. Sunday 6 p. m. only.

Sunday

ARRIVAL

AND DEPABTUKB OP

MAILS.

Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.80, 6.00
Southern and

—

and 11.00 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 6.16 and
9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Boston. Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and
2.46 p.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1p.m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.80 and 10 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m., 1 and 8.00 p. m.; Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p.
m.

FarmingUm, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12 30 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections,

via Knox and L lncoin
p.m.; Close at 6-30 a. m.
tary. 12.30 p. m.

railroad—Arrive, 1

and 8.00
and 12 m.; Supplemen-

Skouheaan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Centra! railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9.00 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 0.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. in.; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Hidd*ford and Saco,—Arrive 10 80 a. m., 12.80
and s.3u p. m.; Close at 6 and 8 a. m. and 12 m.;
2.46 and 9.00 p. m.; Supplementary 2.16 and
10.00 p. m,
Canada, intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. in.
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. AT., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.; Close at 6.30 and 8.16 a. m.
and 1.00 p. m.
S want on. Vt., intermediate offices and convia Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
nections,
Arrive at 6.80 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A'. //., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m. and 6.30 o. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
and 1.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 p. m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
steamers InternaEastport, (weekly) via
tional Hteainshln On_Arriveartts m
n-rM-.v.
at 4.80 p. m. M nUay.
Chebeague, Long and Cousen’s Islands
Arrive
at 10.00 a. m.; Close *t 2.O' p. m.
Peak's Island-Arrive 10 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m

Close

—

Stage Mails, Ac.

Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham. Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2

p.

in.

Bowery Beach, Ocean House and KnightviUe—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m.
South Portland, Perry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
sod 2.30 p. ni.
East Beering—Arrive at 7.80 a. m.: Close at
5.00 p. in.
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

anybody tool you?’
they? Didn’t

white man cum yere las’
summer au’ portend to dig up canyon balls an’
arter bewent away, didn’t I Oud de hole outer
•Did

hyGmeM&niumlyondol"*rs

and Elsewhere.
It is understood that next summer Mr. C.
H. Nelson of Waterville, Me., will go down
the central circuit with a stable of trotters,
beginning his career at Detroit Mr. Nelson
is the owner of a young horse named after
himself, that made a record of 2.21} when
five years old, last fall, doing the trick over
a muddy track at Boston.
When he was a
three-year-old, this colt beat 2 30 several seconds, and was then regarded as a phenome-

Confidence Besot of Success.
So confident are the
manufacturers ot that
world-tamed remedy, Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Dlscovey that It will do all
Uiat they represent In the cure of
liver, blood and lung diseases
that
after

He did not start as a four-year-old,but
bis record of 2.21} was made last year, uuder
the unfavorable circumstances noted.
It
was tie judgment of good horsemen that
under the influence of a good day and track
Nelson will trot a mile in 2.16 or better. He

Its thousands of cures are the best advertisements for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy.

Gazette.

story is a mystery.
“There was a youug lady of letters;
She knew so much more than her
betters;
She once wrote a book called ‘The
Quick or the
Dead’—
A very had novel—wnich
ev’ry one read:
Ana when it was finished then
ev’ry one said.
What a very had lady of letters.’ ’’
—Philadelphia Perss.

well kuown twoto

many seems a
He got it in this
way: Capt. Brown and several friends were
inspecting the stables, when -they came to
the stall of this now great two-vear old,
which, by the way, was sired by Enquirer.
After commenting on the aulmal’s giand appearance, the party fell to discussing an appropriate name for the youngster. One of
the party said. “I have itl call him Reporter.
He 1* an Enquirer, you know.” A more
suggestive name could not have been proposed, and Capt. Brown adopted it at once.

Good

marketable horses
or

so

scarce as

were never so
are now in

they

The stallion Lumps goes as well to
as be does to wagon, so say those who
seen him move over the Calais roads.

sleigh
have

Jay-Eye-See has so far recovered from Ills
recent accident, by which he nearly hied to
death, as to be able to jog on the road.
S. Currier of Hallowell has purchased of
C. H. Nelson two promising fillies by Dictator Chief.
VAI’MU

viruuvj

aai/iov

a/iviajvm

nonu

elation, which has a membership of 100, paid
all bills in 1888, and has (232 in the treasury.
G. W. Brown is president, A. T. Maxim,Win.
J. Wheeler, A. F. Andrews vice presidents,
George P. Young secretary, and H. M.
Bearce treasurer.
American trotters are in demand in other
countries. Among those recently sold and
shipped out of the United States are Skylight Pilot to parties in Kio Janeiro; Spotfo.d and Governor Hill to a Buenos Ayres
Belle Oakley, Elwood Medium,
filton, Mollie Wilkes, Col. Wood. Phyllis,
James (t. and Josle 8, to Europeans.

fentlemau;

According

to W. T. Chester’s latest figures,
there were 831 changes in the 2.30 trotting
and pacing tables in 1888, and 64 additions tu
the list of horses that have records better
than 2.20. During last season, 161 two-thirty
trotters reduced their records, Newton B.
having made the greatest reduction. He began the season with a record of 2.294, and
now has a mark of
2.17J.
A. T. Toothaker of
Kangeley has sold a
weanling, by Aliectus, dam by Tom Lang,
°*
to
Knox,
Phillips parties, for
S2J*
9*°;,
He Is a remarkably well-shaped,
Intelligent, good-gaited colt, stands 14 hands
high, and weighs 715 pounds
WIT AND WISDOM.
A

Connoisseur:

Dawdle—Where did you say that this man Alkali comes from who expressed a desire to
Join
our art club?
Bangle—He’s from Arizona.
Dawdle—Arizona? What does he know about

anyhow?
Bangle—Why, my dear boy, he told me himself
that he had been chairman of the banging committee several times in Coyote Gulch, lie has
bad a good deal of experience.
art

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is pronounced by thou
sands superior to all other articles for the cure of
coughs, colds,and all pulmonary complaints.
In no lnstauce has Salvation Oil failed in giving
Immediate relief from rheumatism or neuralgia.
"I was looking over the battlefield of Malvern
says a writer lu the Detroit Free Press, "to
find a relic of some sort, and at last found a half
butted shell which had not exploded. I was digging around it with a stick, when a colored man
came running across the field,
calling:
d|88iu’, white man-stop right darl’
,5£p.<?at
‘What’s thelmatter?’ I asked.

Hill,"

Krle. 28%
Kne prel. 64%
Illinois Central .118%
Ind. Bloom'A West.
I 9%
16%
Lake Krle k West
Lake Shore. 102%
Louis A Nash. 67%
Manhattan Elevated.I 92%
Michigan Central. 86%
Minn

«

do

prel.

6
10

prel.

60

st. Louis.

114

9%
16%
102

67%
92%
86%
6

10
72%
97%
26%
69%
106%
141%
108%
17%

Missouri |Pacific. 72%
98
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common. 26%
do

Northwestern. 106%
Northwestern pref .141
New York Central.108%
New York. Chicago A St. I -outs.. 17%
do prel.I 70
Ohio A Miss. 21%
Ont. A Western. 16%
Oregon Traus-Cont’l. 80%
Pacific Mail. 86
Pullman Palace.193%

Reading.1.1

70

21%
16%
30%
86

19i%
47%
97%
24%
62%
109%
64%

48
98

Rock Island.
St Loms A San Fran
24%
do prel. 82%

dolstprt.113

8t Paul..! 64%
do

101%
l()t.%
81%

prel.101%

Paul. Minn A Man.1'0%
St. Paul AlOmana. 81%
Kt. Paul A Omaha prf.91%
Texas Paciflc(new).
19%
Union Pacific.I 62%
U.18. Express. 74
12
Wabash, r-t. Louis A Pacific
do pref. 24%
Western Union. 84%
Richmond A West. Point.26; «
K. ienn, new.
8%
Kast Tenn. prel. 64
Wells. Fargo Express.184
Oregon Nav... 9i%
Houstou A Texas. 16
St

91%

19%

P2%
74
12%

...

Mobile A Ohio

26

84%
28%
8%
63
136

91%
16
8
142
43
86

8

Metropolitan El.142

Alton A Terre Haute
do prel.

43
86

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
*vhen she had Children, she gave them
Castoria,

Reginald Young (who lia9 beeu very attentive
during tbe evening)—I wonder, Miss Mabel, If
you would consider me very impertinent If I
should ask you tbe old, old question. Will you

let me?
Miss Mabel (greatly agitated—Oh, Mr. YoungKeginald! This is so sudden—I—I—yes, I will
listen to you.
Reginald—Well, then, have you read “Robert
Elsmere?”

A woman who is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold bauds and feet can
uot feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
“If you

ever

use

lemons.” said one housewife to
one left over, be

auother, ‘.and have a portion of
sure not throw It away.”
"I

am

without them In the house, as I
for flavoring. But of what use

never

ese
always
are the

them

pieces?”

"Just this. The next lime you think you have
d,>ue with a lemon just dip it in salt and rub your
copper kettle or stewpan with It. You will be
surprised to And what a brilliant surface you will
obtain If you mb ihe article instantly with a dry,
sofi cloth. Yuu can polish all brass work by the
same means, every stain disappearing as if by
magic. A mouldy lemon put mto a dirty saucepan half full of water and boiled half an hour
cleanses the utensil amazingly, and removes any
odor of fish or onions.
A man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cauuot be, for they make lier “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, ami their husbands say so toot
The following answers are copied verbatim by
tbe London Journal of Education from the history
papers tn a scholarship examination. Tbe age of
the candidates ranged from eleven to thirteen:
Thomas Cromwell was first a schoolmaster, but
afterwards he gaiued honors, till he rose to the
Important post of Protector.
Wycllffe was the first writer of the Bible. He
was burned at the stakes;
afterward his bones

86 OC

29%

were

crushed.

Lord Burleigh

P/iVoroH

the

was a

who dlsgreat statesman,
...d

Ilnnni.niiloe alilot

Churchill Is his direct descendant.
Lord Byron was walking one day when a beautiful poem called the “Lady of the Lake” entered
his bead, which still exists.
Lord BeacunsQeld was the head of ihe Primrose
League, and lived in the reign of George 111.
Wellington’s chief victories were Wateroo and
She Peninsular War: auother great victory was
Trafgar; In this battle he was killed; It was
Sought In 1333.
The turning events la English history—Magna
"harta, 1272, Habeas Corpus, 1786; .he resolution of Sir Charles Warren. 1818.

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Jan. 26, 1888,-The Fall Hivei
print cloth statement for the week Is as follows:
Production. 176,000 piecet
Deliveries. 176,000 pieces
Sales. 166.000 pieces
SDot.
12,000 pieces
Future. 164,000 pieces
Prices 4c for BAs; 3 9-16c for 60x58s nominal;
active and firm. The future sales extend Into July.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 26 1889.—The following are to
day's quotations ot Provisions, Be.:
Pork- Long curs 16 60® 17 00; backs at 17 00
60;'lean ends 17 50® 18 00; pork tongues at
8 00; prime mess 17 00® 17 60.
Lard—Choice at 8V4@6Vic *>lb In tes and tubs,
10-tbpaUsln cases t®4®9c; 6-th palls 9®9ViC;
3-lb, 9Vi®9Vic.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7Vic ^ fb;
country do at 6v*c.
Butter Western extra creamery 26® 27c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23®25c; extra imitation cm
at 2' ®21c; do seconds at 181119c; do factory,
12®2oe; |New York and Vermont extra erm —®
26c; do ext firsts at 24®25c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good toicholce, at 20®24c ;fair to
good 184119c; Kasiornjcrm good to choice 20®
2fc. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2o

?£17

higher.

Cheese—North choice llV4®12Vi slower grades
quality; Western at llVi®12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Sags—Eastern extras at 19®20e; fancy Dear-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 17wl8c; extra Vt
-nd N H I9c:,fresb Western 17 41 He
Canada at
16c; Michigan choice at 18c. Jobbing prices lc
hlchw.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16a 17c;
fair to good at 12® 16c: chickens, choice Northern 16®17e; fair to good ll®14 (owls, choice at
1 l®18c; common to good 9® 10; ducks, young
13® 14;Western turkeys, choice at 16®16c;(airJo
good 9,414c: chickens, choicest 13®14c;.fows,
choice. 10®llc.
Beans—ouoice small N Y band picked pea a
2 10®2|26*p bush; .cholcelNew York large hand
irked do I '042 10; small Vermont hand nicked do 2 40®2 60: choice yellow eyes 3 3643 60
Hay—Choice prime hayJ18 60®$1£ 60; lair to
good at *17 00®*18 O'); Eastern fine $144*17;
poor to ordinary *14®* 17: East swale 11)4*11
Kye straw, choice, at *1H60®19L0; Oat straw
10 00811 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose -^®60c p bush,Hebron
Aroostook Hebrons 63.®56c;Rurbanks 38®
as to

6^c.

Chicago

Market

cattle

By Telegraph.1
v

iiuj.iviu,

uaii.

. auir

-ion"

Children atteudlug our schools often have to
stalk long distances in the snow or r..In over
toads a most Impassable, and the' sit for several
ttours in damp garments. Coughs and colds reiuliing from exposure can always be cured by
using Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.

f'NANCIAL AXUCOMMERCUl
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Jan. 20,18- 9
Receipts by Maine Central Kallroad—For Fort
land f-5 oars miscellaneous merchandise: for con
uectlug roads ;ears 93 miseellaueous merchan
Use.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.
Friday’s quotations,
WHBAT.

Jan.

Opening.

May.

96

lghes-.

97%
98%
98%
98%

94%
94%
94%

>"Weit.

Closing

COBH.
Jan.

Feb.
36%
36%

34%
84%
84%
34»4

Lowest.

Closing.

35
36

July
9%
89%
88%
89%
Mar
36%
36%
36%

86%

OATS.

Jan.
24%
j.%

Opeulug..

Highest.
Lowest.
(Hosing.
Saturday's quotations.

24%

niarKci— re-

ceipt 1,20"; shipments
isteadicr .choice beeves
4 4da4 76; s'eers at 2 90a,4 35; sta er» and
feeders 2 26 a 3 40; cows, bulls aud mixed at 1 46
®3 00; Texas cattl- 2 00®3 60.
Hoc- receipts 11,000 shipments 4600:8trouger;
mixed at 4 «0w4 HO; heavy at 4 66@4 87% ; light
at 4 66 ®R 00 pigs 3 30<t5O0.
Sheen—receipts 1500; shipments—: market Is
steady: natives at 3 SSftB 0"; Western corn fed at
4 40 a 4 65; Texaus 3 00 ®4 40; lambs 6
00@6 60.
—

domestic Markets.
By Telegraph.l
NEW YORK Jan. 26.\8H9.-Flanr market
o
receipts 3,70" packages exports «04s
and
16,629 sacks; more active,chi fly for West Indies,
ami steadier sales 12,900 bbls; low extras ;; 06
® 1 Bo
ly mills extra at 6 oo«6 0 ;city mills
patents 6 *>0®7 oO; winter wlieat, low grades d 06
o 3
-0; fair to fancy at .s 66®6 60; patent 4 90
St OO; Minnesota clear 4 25®6 26; straights do
at 4 76®6 26; do patents 6 60® 6 90; do rye mixtures 4 25®6 16; superfine at 2 6<>ft!3 36: flue at
2 O' ®2 86; Southern flour moderately active and
steady; common to fair extra at 3 60a8 65; good
to choice do at 3 60ftH 10. Rye flour Is quiet and
Steady; sup- rflne at 3 10@3 60. Buckwheat flour
dull; State at 2 00®2 16. Wheat receipt. 10"
bioh; exports
bush; sale —bush, dull and
aomin lly higher; No 2 Red 96%fto6%c elev,
97%c afloat, *6%ft98%cfob: No 8 Red 89%®
90c; No I Red at 1 07; No 1 White at 1 00. Rve
Burley dull. Cons receipts 68,400 bush; exports 27,500 hush, sales 96.600 bush; dull, lower
and steady; No 2 at 43%®4S%e In elev. 44%®
44"/,c afloat; No 2 White at 43% ;No 3 at 89%®
®4lc: steamer Mixed at 4!%®42%c. Oi.l>
receipts 47,000 bush. ex; orts 132 bush; sales 91 ,Coo " sh; No 8 at 30%c; do White 80%e;No2
at 31%@8i%c; do White at 34%®34%c; No 1
at 32c; do White at 38c; Mixed Westeru at 28%
White do 84®39%c; White State 34®
nc; No 2 Chicago at 32%c. Coffee-Bio quiet;
faircargoes 17%c Swear—raw quiet; refined is
steady, demand fair; C 6%® 6%c; Extra ( 6%®
6% ; While Extra C 6%ft6 a-16c; Yellow at 6%®
6%c; olt A at e%@e 7 16c; Mould A 7% ; stall?
ard A at 6 11-16,1 onfec A at 6 ll-16c; powdered
at 7%c; eranulated 7c; Cubes 7%c; cut loaf and
orushed at 8%. Petroleum steady—united 88c.
P*rk is dull :o!d mess $13 a 18 26. Beef inactive
aud easy. Curd quiet; Western steam at 7 30;
steam 6 80;reflned dull at 7 66 for Continent;
city
8 A 8 66.
Boiler, fine firm with a fair demand;
Ct-eear strong.

24%

WHBAT.
nan.
■i

emeu—

I lghest.
tamest.

96%
96%
96%

(losing.

May.
98%

199%

July

89%
9J%

98

89%

99%

90%

rots.

Jan

?eninr...
-■lust.
1

34%
34%
84%

owesi.

CIO Ing.

Feb.

Mar
36%
86%

86
86
36

86%

85

86%

OATS.

Jan.
Opantng

....

Highest..

24%
24%

Lowes!

Closing..24%
Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swui A Bakkett, Bankers and
trokers, 188 Middle street.
8TO C’iK H.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
anal National Bank.100 149
160
< lasco Nat. Bank.100
138
140
I first National Bank.1O0
108
110
lum'ierland National Bank..

40
76

(erebauta’ National Rank..
(atloual Traders’ Bank.100
*brt I and

Company.
•nrtland Gas Company.
.<.

46

46
118
130

117
129
96
80

100

60
8 O N 1) 8.
6s, due 1889 ...100%
6s,Muntctp'l variousloo
6s, K. R. aid 1907...122

87

11}

OB,

A.

A, ..
4s, various. ..

115
126

102%
106
108
110

122
1,8}

104

Ken. K. K.
102
Portland ft Ken. R. R. 6s, 1806 1( 8
needs ft Farmlng’tn K. R. 4s.1( 8%
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .118
4aiue Central K. R. Ocnsol 7s....181
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fuurt 4s. 106
Portland Water Oo. 6s,due 1891..108
*■
1808..110
4s
1927.. 86
Bd. ft

108
110
110%
121
188
106
104
112

97

Boston Stock Market.

[By Teiegrarb.1
The following quotations of stocks are received
1 tally:
lew York and New England Railroad
46%
Doprei
117%
Itch. Topeka md Santa Fe Railroad
<9
...

..

s.av

108%
j;d Colony Railroad. 170%
In B|Pere Marquette Railroad com. 29
OI

.el

...

00

T .lephone. 208
Chicago. Burlington ft Northern..65
(astern Railroad.
88
1 Ultjoriiia Southern Railroad. 18
’.ell

Met ton

D

f;32%c.

Central.

13%

88
tenttnentat Mills
1 1111 Manufacturing Co. .86

and Money Market
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Jan. 26 1880.—Money has been
issy, with no loans, and closing offered at 2 per
< out.
iv,me mercantile paper In better demand;
ates are practically unchanged 4 per cent, for
] ki ip 80-day
Indorsed
bills receivable, four
nonilis acceptances at 4% *6 per cent., and good
lew York stock

ingle names with from four to six months to run
it 6b6 per cent. Serllng Exchange Is dull and

[By Telegraph.]

the stock market closed dull but Arm.
gTbe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre(aled 78.900 shares. |
The following are to-day’a quotations of Government securities:
United States 88.
Sew 4s, reg.127%
New 4s, coup.127%
Sew f %s, reg.11/9
Sew 4%s, coup.109
>ntral Pacific lets.118
Denver# R Gr. lsts.120
irle 2ds ...102
Kausas Pacific Coe sols...
.118%
Jregou Nav. lsts .111%
ulou Pacific 1st.... 118
do baud Grants
do .sinking Funds......
The followlugl are the closlngllqoutaiious of
itocks:
Jan 26.
Jan 28.
Adams Express..
145
Lm. Express.low
100%
Antral Pacific. 86%
36%

94fan: mirlrilinir at

utL.

12.60(0*3.00 gold.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 28.—The Cotton market Is
lulllwlth limited demand; American middlings
>Vkd; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and expo; t 600 bales, receipts 16,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 26.1880—Quotations-Wln;er at 7s 6d; Spring wheat at 7s 10d: Club Wheat
74 7d. corn,mixed Western 4s >Ad. Peas 6s 8V4d.
Provisions,
Pors, prime East mess 71s 8d;
Bacon at 86s 6d lor short clear and 36s for long
clear. CUV we 60s. Lard at 36s 6d. Tallow 82s.

market.

PORTLAND. Jan. 28. 1880.
following ar« to-day*! closing quotations of
Grain. Provision!, Ac.:
The

_

v
X

Plouf*

cram.
®
68864
H Mxd,Corn,new 40®60
Corn, hag lots.. 62<w63
16 MeaL
lots
Oats, oar lot*
87*88

HadcSa."

76
anrtK,*4?*^4*00®4
Spring and

“
«
Went spring
••

u^haS«iJhi7

c?el?do'

6

8t Louis si'in

-flg*

..

fl8h.

OX. ?«U_

iSut

°°®7

26

6o^r

7R1

9»t»' bag
|

ear

.i60§)61

lots

lots. .19

4o®42

~“

.eoo*«25i <ioba*...20
>0ttE TtlMWUitlgs. BO

J*4®4*
Patcnu

Large Shore 4
Lara* Bank*

Valencia
6 oOaG 26 Eastern ex“
19220
Messina and PaiCaudi Western
j9<t2o
Palgrmowbx.2 75®3 00'Llmec.
.I7al8

j

Pilot

Ido ba* lots,21
i

")
5
0

D

Provisions.

IPorc—
60*4 76
6oi®6 001

Backs ...17 004617 60
Clear ....16 60817 00
Short ctsl« 76817 00

Small.8 7684 261 Beet—
Ex Mess.
8 7680
Haddock.2 0082 601 Plate.... 10 00810
Hake.2 0O®2 26| BxPiate.il 00®11
Herrmg
I LardScaled 0 hi.. 268 271 Tuts? ? 7% 88
Mol. 17821 f Tierces..
7?t88

Pollock.2 7688 601

8up.7V4@8

Sheet.

Crackers t*lb-.0®8V2

*

7Vi®8*'

Al

I.earner.

tool.
Cumberund.. 4

New York—
76®6 261 Light. 21® 22
«
1 Mid weight.
28® 24
®7 001 Heavy.
84® 26
34® 86
®8 001 Slaughter
Lehigh.
@7 00! Good d’mgd. 20® 22
Coffee.
! Am calf. 90® 1 00
Klo. roasted 20®24
Camber,
Java do.... 28 ®30
'South Dine,300O®40 00
i Clear pine—
Ceeperose.
Hhhd shooks and nos— ! Uppers.$66®t66
Mol. city...1 60®1 761 Select .$4.3a*60

Acadia..
Chestnut.
Franklin.

061 Fineconuiiou$35®$40
70|Spruce.$13®$14

95«1

Bug. s’dshk 60®
Pine sugar—
Box shooks
®
Sxgarheading—
Spruce 36 in 18@
Pine
18®
Hard pine
Mol. heading
Hoods—

IHemlock.Sll®*12

46 Clapboards—
Spruce. X.. $28@*80
20l Clear.$2'-.®*28
201

20|

2d

clear.$20@$28
Nol.$16®*18

22' Pfne. $26®$60
iShlmries—
X cedar....8 60*3 75
Old
Clear cedar.8 'iO®3 26
*20**23
Short do 8 ft
X No 1_
00*2 60
7 ft
(8| No 1 cedar. 1 26*1 76
Pop’r staves *12**141 Spruce. ...126*160
Spruce rough
12lLaths,Bpruce 2 00*2 IB
Oak hhd
i
l.ini i twii.
staves
*12 50®*141 Lime » cask..
1 06
I Cement.
CarAage.
1 60
11*121
matches.
Amei-n? th
'IB
Manilla
istar, *> gross
@17
60
Manilla Bolt Rope 17Vi .Dingo. 39* 41
Bussi do
115*17
metals.
new 1411

*25

*10**121

*14

Sisal.13

Icopper—

14x48 com
Cr Copper.
14x48 pian-

Drags sad
Oxalic

Acid

lshed.
Bolts.
1
Y M sheatn
YM Bolts..
614
7u
Bottou>»....
Beeswax. 3
381 Ingot.
Bleb powders
SiTm—
Borax. 10* 12, Straits. L
Brimstone.... 214®
3| English. 2i
Cochineal.... 40® 451 Char. I. C..B 71
Copperas.114*
S| Char. 1. X. .7 71
Cream tartar. 83® 35
Terue.6 2l
Ex. logwood. 12® 17lCoke.626*810
Uumaraulo... 70*1 26'Antimony. 14*11
Aloes cape.... IS® 25|Zlnc.7 00*8(0
Camphor....
17*19
33® 35IBolder 14i14.
Myrrh. 60® 561
lVialaasee.
Opium.8 60*3 7 61 Porto Klco... 84® 40
Shellac. 26* 30 Barbadoes.... 38* 36
Indigo. 86*1 OOlCienfuegos_ 28* 30
tart....
Ammonia—
earn.
Ashes, pot..
Bais coaoia..

iodine.4 00*4|26l Bolling.
Ipecac.
2 OOlPancy.Ponce..
40*42
Licorice. rt.. 16* 201
Nails.
L»1 e*. 84* 40ICask.2 10*2 16
Morpume.2 60<i2 86l
Naval Nisrn.
Olt bergamot. 8 00*3 261 Tar » bbl.... 3 60*3 76
Cod liver.l 20*1 60|Coal Tar....3 76*4 00
Lemon.2 26@2 601 Pitch
3 26*3 60
0«*e.1 12®2 60lWU. Pitch....800*3 26
76*3 60iKosln.8 00*4 00
Wintergreen..2 20*2 30iTurpt’ue, gall 6i® 68
Potass br’mde 40® 48 Oakum.
9*10
Chlorate. 20* 221
Oil.

5*nnt.2

iodide.8 10*8 251 Linseed. 60® 66
Quicksilver...
72!Bolled. 68* 68
Quinine.
46,8 ftoiSoerm.100*116
BtrhueDarb.. 76*160i Whale. 60* 60
Rt snake. 35® 40IBank. 86* 40
Saltpetre. 10* 16 Shore. 28* 33
Senna. 25® SO'Porgie
* 36
Canaryseea..
4®414ILard. 90*100
Cardamons. ..1 00*1 76ICastor.1 26*1 30
Soda, bi-carb.314 * 6141 Neatsfoot. 90*1 00
Sai.i 14*
31 Elaine. 62* 60

Paisa
Sulpur.214*314!
Sugar lead... 20* 221 Pure gro ud ld860*7 26
White wax... 56® 60| Pure dry lead6 60*7 26
Vltrol. blue..
8*10 lEngVenRed.
3® 314
Vanilla, beau. (10* (lSlKeu Lead...
7® 714

Am. Zlnz.6 00*7 00
Yellow... 214

I Rochelle

Ouch

Bo 1.

331

non.

ou

nice,

Kice.
m.,.. 54%(B 7

*»

No 10.
i20 Rangoon. 6y
8 01.
18
Maleralu*.
10 oz.
20|Saleratus.
6® 6>4
Guap«w4rr-8kM.|
Kpicea.
Blasting.3 60®4 OOiCassia, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 26®6 BOICloves. 26® 28
«
Ginger. 18® 16
Drop shot....
Buck.
7
| Mace. 76® *0
I Nutmegs. 66® 70
Unj.
[Pepper. 22® 26

Pressed.816®$ 16
Ntarcfc.
Straw........ $12®$ 14lLaundry. 31*<§71>4

Iron.
Tea*.
|
Common- 2V8@2t4 Isoucnong. 18,
Refined....
2yis2»/4 lOoloug. 20
Norway..
| do cbotoe.. 36
Cast steel.
Japan. 26
German steel
do choice.. 86
Shoe steelTobacco.
Sheet Iron—
Best brands.. 60® 60
Common.... 3^4®4V8 Medium. 80® 40
H.C. 4® 4yi
Common. 26® 80
Russia.m4®14 Half ^.
Galv.
7®848 Natural leaf..-60® 70
ttAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
THOM

FOB

Republic.New York..Liverpool....Jan

...

Oregon.Portland....Liverpool...Feb
Santiago.New vork..C’teufuegos..Feb
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool... Feb
Vancouver.Portland ...Liverpool. ..Feb

4 46

High water

I.

MARINE

26
60

60
60
60

Kingston.

—

Hodgdon,

g 41

NEWS.

SATURDAY, Jan. 26.
Arrived.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, cruising,
Scb Delaware, Arey, New Bedford-lertllizer to
A A Mitchell.
Sell Woodbury M Snow, Maddox,New Bedford—
ferttlizer to A A Mitchell.
Scb Vtnule M Getcbell, shore, with 26,000 lbs
cod and halibut.
Scbs Viola A Brown, and Mary F Smith, with
4000 lobsters each.
Cleared.
8 team ship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York—J

B

Boston.

Ar 26th, barque Don Justo, Nielson, Demerara
sch Chllde Harold. Munson, Boston.
Cld 26th, sch AUaretta CampDell, Campbell, foi
Havana.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th,sch M K Raw
ley. Allen, from New York tor Charlesson.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th, sch Edw C A True
McLaughlin, New York.
Sid 26th. sch Mary F Pike, for Boston.
NEW YOKK-Ar 26th, barque Isaac Jackson
Goodwin, Puerto Oliva; soh Win Frederick. Bur
gess, Cadiz.
Cld 26th, ship Reporter. Spaulding, Melbourne
brig Edith, Foster, PoInt-a-FItre.
Passed the Gate 26th, schs Martha Innls, fron
New York for Boston; Myronus, from Savannal
for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Carrie S Hart
Southard, Baltimore.
Below 26th. sch Chas E Balcli, from Baltimore
NEWPORT—Sid 26tb, sch Lizzie D Barke
Hawes, Rockland for New York.
NARRAGANSET-Sailed 26th, schs Mary 1
Morse, and Georgie L Dickson, from Boston fo
coal ports; Maggie Ellen, —.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 26th, sch Hattie A Marsh
Parker, Richmond.
WARKHAM-Ar 24th, sch Red Rover, Holt
New York.
BOSTON-Ar 26th, brig Hattie M Bain, McDon
aid. Grand Turk; sch Thomas Burden, Conarv
Perth Amboy.
Cld 26th, sch Ellen Crusoe, Tapley, Cardenas.
Ar 26th, barque Ella. Lewis, Rosario; sch Char
lie Steadman, Mitchell, Lanesvllle.
8“ 27th. brig H B Hussey, (and anchored li
the Roads.)
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th. sch Geo Berry, Ginn
South Amboy.
UIH QKIh
„a..

,.r

BATH—Ar 24th,
Baltimore.

A_

sch B

W

....

Morse, Roderick

Foreign Ports.
Ar At Sydney Dec 10, ship Belle
O’Brien, Speed
Melbourne.

el5°u.r.ne
Trask, Moodyvllle.

V1a,1Pa.ral*°-

wfico^ia^P

New^ York^UD2*ra 21st’
Ca8rvern,New W 22d

ln8t' 8h'P 8t Nlcbolas

manr,Nafh“SC°
Dunba^l0uncneirO 5th lnjt’ bar1ue Moonbeam
bofdr. Challeiton™ K 8ch Clara
RMsaNew0iV1orki’Ure 28d ln8t’ 8ch Jes8ie Lena
vKItlo Janetrotor1Forti»ud.bar<1Ue Ma®DoltaUa
SDoken.

Dec 4, on the equator, W Ion 32,
barque Carrie
from Baltimore for Ban Francisco.

Lo%o2p!fr^1fe3w8V,Z3,4o?38y^5!®Uer0r'
8hlp
V^k!0“ G° W’

Mlnd0r0'fr0"

froWrtSik^iJSSJL44*
Jan 22, about 26 miles N of

8Ch A E Weel“

Jupiter,
V
from Pasca oula for New York.

from^Barbadoes

seb

Herald

Henlopen. barque Magnolia,
for
New York

Sneeizng

or

Portland.

Catarrh.

The distressing sneeze,
sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing

sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar, these symptoms aie to thousands who suffer
periodically
from faqad1 colds or
influenza, and who live in ignorauoe of the fact that a
single application ol
Sanford s

Htlin Will

H

Connor

15110

toiw

general cago at $26,000.
Br ship Lena Burrtll, now on the way from L1t

erpool to the United Staten, for orders, has been
taken to load at Portland for Buenos Ayres.
One thirty-second of ship John K Kelley, of
Bath, 2364 tons, built In 1883, was sold by auction at Bath 26th for $2260.
John O Morse Is getting out the frame for a schr
to be built at Wlnnegane.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sld fm Liverpool Jan 26, steamer Oregon, for
Portland.
Sld fin Newcastle. NSW, Dec 18, ship Wacbusett, Oakland. Coqulmbo.
Sld 19th, hartiue Furness Abbey, Quinn, for Manila and United States.
Sld fui Melbourne Dec 20, barque Beni F Hunt.
Pritchard, Boston.
Cld Dec 8th, barque Edw May, Mehoney. Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Demarara Dec 28, sch Marlon Hill, Armstrong, Bucksville, SC.
Ar at Barbadoes 26th Inst, barque Agate, Powers, Pernambuco.

fastening itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it Is that the marvellous curative
power of Sanford s Radical Cube manifests itself in instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure
begins from the
first
application. It is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
BadicalCcrk consist, of one botof the Badical Cure, one box Catarrhal

tle
Solvent and

Improved Inhaler ; price, $1,
I*otter Drop & Chemical Co., Boston
an

NO RHELMATIZ ABOUT ME!
In ur minute
Ant.-Pain ■'lamer

the Caticwr*
relieves ltbeutinatic. Sciatic, sudden, sharp and uer
vnus I’aius, Strains and Weaknesses.
_
Tlie hi st and only palu-kllliug Plaster.
A new
and Infallible antidote to pain, Inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25ceuts; five
for $1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Co.. Boston, Maas. jaul7MTh&w2w
—

DON’T

think because you have used many different remedies and employed physicians of various schools
to no benefit, that your condition Is hopeless;
neither thlak that you may never fall the victim of
disease because you are now In the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be in
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their exlstenoe or left them In a
crippled and useless condition.

DROP

prejudice against advertised remedies and
give ANTI-APOPLECTINE, the favorite prescription of English physicians, a trial. It is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and is an unequalled cure for Paralysis, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Dyspepsia, General Debility and all Diseases Arising
from Impure Blood and Debilitated Nerves,
Loss of Appetite, Hoar Stomach and Flatulence cured with one bottle of ANTI-APOPLECTINE. Price, 81.00j six bottles 83.00.
Sold by druggists. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for “Health Help”
and testimonials from well people who were onoe
no

Boston from Bosarlo, reports:—Left Kosarlo Dec 1, passed Point Indio
Dec 11, crossed the equator Jan 6, Ion 39 30 W.
and had pleasant weather until Jan 20. In the
Gulf stream; then took a SE gale lasting twenty
hours, during which the vessel was run under
lower main topsails.
Brig Sarah & Emma, Nash, from Kingston, Ja,
for Providence, with mahoganv. Is 78 days out
and has been given up as lost.
Scb Annie E Half, of Wilmington, Del, Is 64
days out from Philadelphia tor Morehead City, NC
and has been given up as lost.
The Liverpool Salvage Asssoclatlon has taken
charge of the schr W L White, which stranded
near Stornaway, and will protect the Interests of
the American owners.
Calais. Jan 26—Sch Jed F Duren, from Boston
for Calais, with a general cargo, went ashore on
Knight’s Point while towing up this morning In a
tblck fog. She lies In a dangerous position and
will nroi ably fill with water.
Halifax, Jan 26-Brlg Mary Ella Mallet from
Boston for Annapolis, NS, dragged ashore In
Westport harbor and Is badly chafed.

NEW ORLEANS-Ar up 21st, sch M A
Achorn,
CEDAR KEfT-Sld 26th, sch Hattie H
Barbour,
Fletcher, Ponce.
PENSACOLA—Cld 26th, sch Austin D Knight,
Drlnkwater, New York.
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Come

quick If

eodlynrmce2m

Ready For Business!
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.
CARRIAGE
Manufacturers aud Dealers.

*o

~

Tailor made Imported Kersey Overcoats, desirable shades, fine as
can be produced in the world, perfect In style, shape and til, a graceful, nobby, gentlemanly garment, and sold by us ull the seuson for
930.00, must go during this sale, or as long as they last,

TV/TUTVr "E~i
1-1 ■
ISLAND

new

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer niBBYCONBAG will leave Orr’s Island 6.46 Am.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 3.30 p. m.
ocS
dtt

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER EKTERPRisE-CAPT. RACE.
and. alter Tuesday. October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m.. for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, 8o. Bris-

ON

tol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a m., for Boothbay, K.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Oamarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., lor Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
A in., for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No frelgbt received alter 8.16 on the day lot
sailing.

Freight

received and delivered by W. H. Bohathe whari at Portland.
oc36dtf
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.

non

on

By LEWIS

J.

BIRD

33

Hramlleld

Street,

B«m,

1

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

We

*hal| have

—

INNS V

LITBBPOOLSBBVICB, (via Londonderry)
lantern

___Sailili
From

I

|

Liverpool.
January 10
January 2*
February 7
February 21

I From Portland
Yla Halifax.

utviuuuo
8TKAMKRB.

j

Sarnia.

tyas

February 14.
February 28.

Sarnia,

March 14.

BHI8TOL

HKKVIIIK, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol I 8TKAMKR8- I From Portland.

Jauuaryl2

|

February 6

|

Texas,
Toronto,

I February 2.
| February 28

Rale. •( Ha..age:
Cabin... .*60, *68, *76.. Return *100, *126, *160
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 80.
Steerage. 20,
Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot ol India Street.
nov27dtf_
..

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
WHITER ARRAM6EMEMT.

Fare

AT AUCTION.

RAND-AVERY COMPANY’S
Gigantic Printing and Publishing
Business,
One

of the Oldest and Largest
Plants In America,

Will Se

Only $1.00.

RAND-AVERY

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvtngjln
season for connection with earliest trains tor
points beyond.

Through tickets tor Providence, I.ewcll,
Wnrcc.tcr, New Verb, Arc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLK. Manager.
sep!7tf

This stack inelndes over TWO HUNDRED
MACHINES! over 300 000
pounds af TYPE, ia 1300 different
stiles; one af Ike most rsmple BLEUTRssTYPE
POUNDR1B*
in
Ike
world; 133 H. P. t'OKI.I’S ENIJINE;
3 Rollers; THOUSAND* of
ROOK
Pi.ATEN, old and new; TENS of
THOUSANDS or curs, wood and
metal; arer 830,000 wertk ef Paper,
Rook and Job; Shafting,
Belling,
Office Pnrnitarr, Safes, etc., etc.

Beery dollar’s warth af this great Plant
aad accessaries will he seld ia Isis to sail
ta the highest bidder; net oar dallar’a
warth will be protected directly or indirectly. Terms rash; a deposit of 33 pec
Mil. will he repaired tram each parcha.er.
Descriptive catalagnea

en

application.

Jan21,24*28

CIDER BARRElST

VIA

ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

NEW

0TEAM8HIP

COMPANY.

Steamships “Gate City" ami “City or
Macon’’ leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
o’clock.

at 3

Bachardnon A

Barnard, Agents,

20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston,
janlfleod3m

Bostoul Philadelphia
DIRECT

From BOSTON

R.STANLEY 4 SON,
410 Fora St„ Portland, Mo.

octS

jtf

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office
of the Franklin Company, Lewiston, Maine, until Friday, Feb. in, 1889. at 12m for the excavation of about 42.000 cubic yards of earth aud
about 2,900 cub'e yards of ledge from the hill
owned by Slid Company between Turner aud
Malu streets. Auburn. Also for the construction
of a river wall In the rear of Main street The
earth and refuse stone will be used iu making
size and shape may be used In construction of
the wall. All work will be done under the direction of the company. Contractors will state the
price per cubic yard for each of the three classes
of work
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved by the company. Further particulars

tKANKLIN

un-

COMPANY.

Coffee and Cream
AT

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

onn

WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAY.

From PHILADELPHIA

onri

Tuesdar and Fridar.

Long Wharl, Boston, S
From Fine Street Wharf,

From

p.

m.

Philadelphia,

at 12

m.

insurance one-hall the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com-

Mule and sljrt.M

Haand Trip 918,
Passage 910.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to
II, B. SAMPSON, Agent,
TO l.nng V* harf. Bsstaa.
>ldU

&

Fogs.

POLICIES

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Popular

ligature,

uae

of knife

detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
by Dr. «. T. Flam, 9
rleaMSI Nl.,Aaksra,fH,,
Cure guaranteed. At 0.8. Hotel, Portbtnd.Room
Refer18,every haturdayfrom u a. m to 4 p. m.
ences given.
Consultation free. Send for pampb
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured.
«ep»
eodtf
or

—

New

AND ALL P AKTS

OF

—

Brauwlck, N«?m McmiIm, Prlicc Edwards Island, and C ape Hreiss.

The favorite route to CaMpabella and mi.'|Ab
draws, N. H.

1888.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

The Steamers of this Line will leave Ballroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MON11AY,

at R SO

n.

m„

for

KA8TPORT

snd

RT. JOHN

with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
Tnruugb tickets issued auu bkggkge checked to
destination. gp-Frelght received upto 4.00 r. M.
Por Tickets and staterooms, apply at the U ulon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of HUte street.
J. B. COYLE.
oen’l Manager.
dec7dtf

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—

L.LX1 FOB—

For

apply

Freight, Passage,

general Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.
B. A. A D A ,TIN 4k CIO..
or

For

Philadelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE,

tU Central R. R. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
Leave Mew Vark, Station Central R. R. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46,11.11, a. m.,
1.30, 3.16, 4,6.30, 7.80,12 p. m. Sundays. 9.00
A m„ 6.30, 12 n. in.
Leave Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia &
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.3(5, 8.30
9.46,11 a. m., 1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 6.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on saleatorlncipal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

trains,__octlOdtl
Winter Arrangements.

1889.

j

|

STEAMER
____________

| KVi^nPall?(^d
J

Parisian.
) Polynesian.

Jan-17Jan. 81.

THUKHDAY,
Dec. *7.
Jan. la
Jan. 24.

I Circassian.
I Polynesian, |

Feb.7!
Feb. 21.

of the best makers

114

Exchange

novl3

as Texas,
West as Nebraska. Nortb as
and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to, as
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital lu the United States for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. Iu Massachusetts our liquid Pood Is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been
operated
on. Their friends see and realize that it must do as
much for their families, old and y mug, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

STATION, FOOT llFPREBlE STREET.
On

Annual

at I 4.30 p.

3.30, and 0.40 p. ns.
Par daecarappa,Caaiberlaad mile. Pie
Break Jaartiea and Weedferd’, at 7JI

Ferret A ewaae (Deerial) 0.40 p. at.
The 14.30 p. ae. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaacl. with "Heeeae Taaael Meale”
(or the West, and at 1'alea a tafias, Wercee
ter, (or Preride arc and New Verb rla
“Prerideace Llee (or Nerwirh and New
Verb, rla "Nerwirh l.lae", with Heetea A
Albany K. H. (or the Weed and New Work,
all rail via "Apriaggeld", also with N. V. *
N. E. R. K. (’’Bteainar Maryland Ron to”) lot
Philadelphia, Balllatare, Waehis|lea,
and the Anath.
Through Tickets to all points West aad Booth
may be had of 8. H. HKLLKK .Ticket Agent, Port,
land.
octlBdtf
J. W. PKTKR8 Bunt.

&. tas-jre*

MAINE CENTRAL RA1LR9A)
For Ankara aad lewlatea 8.43 A m., 1.18
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewinee rla Breeswish.
7.10 10.30 A m., 1.20 6.10 and tl 1.30 p. m.. lor
Hath. 7.1010.80 A m., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m.. and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. BL
Becklaad

It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
It Is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much

or when

and Kssi aad

FOOD CO.,

BOSTOW-

MWA8tf

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

I

s
5
Z
Z

m
m

I

1

I iarela M

M.. 7.10

Am.

m. Braaewleh, Oardlaer. Hat
lawell, aad Aagaeta, 7.1010.30 a m., 1.20,
б. 10 and tll.20 a m. Faralaiies rla
l.ewletaa, 8.46 A nu, 1.18p. H.; rla Brsaswick. 1.20 p. m. .Tloaaaaaih. W lath rep,
Lake Tlaraaeceek. HraJSrld. Oahlaad
aad Narth
Aaaaa, 1.16 P. m. Waterrifle aad
Mkawhcgaa via Aewiasea,
1.16 p. m., via Aagaata, 7.10 A in, 1.10
and tll.20 p, m. and on Batutdays to Wntervllle at 6.10 p. m.
Bel feet aad Da star,
1.16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Hangar rla Lewie,
to a,
1.16, p. m., via Aagaata, 7.10
A in.. 1.20 tll.20
p. m.
Baager aad
PiecatagaU B. K.. 7.10 A m., tll.20p. m.
Ellawerth and Bar Harter 1.90, tll.20
at. atepbra iCalaie,)
p. ui. Vaarehere
Areeeteeh Ceaaly, at. J.ha. Hallfat
aad the Prerlacre. 1.16,1.10, 111.20 p. m.
INIgbt express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Bkowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

andl.TOp.

Him huhv

I

mornings.

WHITE 3IOCNT Al NA* LINE.
For Caasberlaad 31111a 8.40, 10.10 A m.,
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m.; lor Arbage Lake 8.40
A
2.16. 6.16 p. in.; Tor Hridgtoa
m.,
Fryeharg, Narth 1'taway, t.lea Ataliea,
I'rawfordt.

'a cheat

discovery?

It la acknowledged to be the bent, latest and
most notent and effectual remedy known for
this
disease.

child-killing

■old toy call DrtigclAtai,
PRICE 35c* 50c. and Sl.OO.

Di. JOHN F. TRUE k 00., Proprietm,
AUBURN, MAINE.

49-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm,
removed In from one hour and thl-ty minute#
to three hours.
eod&wtl

Jahl6

KNABE

and
Fnbrnaa
8.40
a. m
Hridatea, Pryebarg, Nertb ('MWBf and
BarUrli 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all polats la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and mas
through to Bari lag I ea, vtaairrai a a *1 iba
West.
Arrivals In Portland, from Bebago lathe 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Hath, 8.86 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. in. -Cumberland Mills 11.10
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.; Karmlugton. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.;Kabyan's and North Cooway 4.66 p m.;
Bath. Augnsu

Watervllle,

and Rockland,

5.36 p. m.; Farmington and

UWto7A^!?TmuCT.t(J^ir,M1a^r"'BRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and

alter
trains

NU3DAT,
will

rna ns

«» r. A t
fell ms t

IMS.

DRPAKTCKKB
a.

ler Aabara saf fawbten, 7.30 and 8.46
m. tad 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Per Uerhaas, 8.46 A m. and l.SOand 6.10p.
Per Heatreal

Thejsole*

ency of this world£renowned3nstni
men*.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
ft.|a.-Asfc
IT lb

ter Ibr HUKOKTT OHUtt

TtTRIXO TO OIDU.

<ltf

POLICIES

Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law iaaued only by the OLD UN-

KxchauU"»*•:T. P. McGOWAN, ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
taacSSSSli(!
424
Uiugress st., or .or
freight to 11.
passage
St., at Wm. P. Bastings.
1 ““>*» St., Portland.
®A„4TXAN,Attents"I‘0'
eodSm
UOV20
dtf
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
or

Oa aad after Oeceaeber 31, 1NM, Paeenoger Trains leare Partlaad, aefallewat

thirty days.

jmd*_

as., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 aad

au^to.ooa.

Per

not thrive never

LIQUID

ea.

Par Hocbretcr, Aarlagrale, Alfred, Wataea
hera, and Mace Mirer at 1.30 a. as., 1AM
and 3.30 p. ae.
Par Uerhaas at 7.30 a.m. 14.30, 3.00,

I WANT IT.

MURDOCK

INNA,

Warcealer, C'llatea. Ayer Jaactiaa.
Naahaa, Wladhans and Ipyllf at l ie
а. as. and 14.30 p m.
Per Haacheeler, Deeeerd, and potata North

but add ttve or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and lls lost or needed vital*
Ity will be restored In less than

kl

Header. On. 44,
will l.eave Pertlaadi

after

Per

change Its food,

hAnpflt

and

Passenger Trains

IVIOTHFiRS,
baby does

Effect October !W, IMA

Portland & Rochester R. R,

Medical Association and British
Medical Association, etc., if u«lvlsed.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before tiny
on
Murdock’s
society except
Liquid Food.
If your

Arfeoi, *1 rortlaoU.
<ttt

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIRE

Reports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food before fbe American

ALLAN LINE.

—

TO SELL AND RENT.

■■

Minnesota,

our

un

Leave Portland, vta U. T. Railway, 8 46 Am. and
1 JO p. in. RRTURH1MU-Leave Canton «jo
and t>.26 a m.
•T»«« CBNNECTIONA-DaiLV-ProBi W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Borkfleld (or W.
.Sumner and Turner; Cantoo lor Peru, DUfleld
and Mexico, also (or Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
oct27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

South

*
iM

J*11-! Barmatiom.

Achorn, Fort Hpam.

la

45
35

31 weeks, this ease bad 5 operations.
are In the hospital
an average o* 8
days prior to aod ot 26 days alter operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
8 months, several 6 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Proviuces. and from the United States as far

forward

tfilliau,

Rimford Falls k Butkfidd Railroad

IfCUTCI

ir women

a
<

From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Han Francisco, via The Istfeasae •»
Ptaawi,
CITY OF PARA.sails Friday, Feb. I, Noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Jape a wad t'hlaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Monday, Feb. 4, 3 p. m.

D—. 6.
D”- 30-

Organs

m. u.

Jan 19

Kundstn

X

California, Japan. Chiu, Central
Md South Amerioa and Meiioo.

Pvialllmr^"|

and

FROM COMMERCIAL 8TRKKT STATION
(or Cape Kliaabrihaml Mcarhera *-lea.
8.26, 8.86, 10.16 a m., 12.40.3.86, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street SUtlon connect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
o( both Divisions.
tOnunects with Rail Lines tor New York, South
and West.
IConurcts with Sound Lines (or New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
SUtlon run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through rickets to all pomu South and West
(or rale at Caiea aialiea, L eagues Mirees,
feaaaarrcial Hirer! Miailea, and at C a tea
Tlckrl Oiler. 40 K srhaegr Mtreel,
J. T. FURBKK Gen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. PLAN DUB, «.en. P a T A. Boston.

The women who have been operated on bave
from 1 to 24 years, and were under medlcat treatment most of tbe time.
Many of them, brought In on their own beds,
some In such condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we bad to bum tbelr beds,
by remalnlDlng 20 or «0 days they were restored
to health. We bave bad some of the severest

ILK*IT.

l.lverw—I aad Pertlaad Nervice.

Pianos

Eastern Division Front Colon Station.

Far Beetea
(tl.00Am.,dally).IO.OOAm.,11.00.
*8.00 p. m. Returning leave Heaiea —7.80, *00
Am.. 18.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
Biddeferd, Persaaseeih, Newharrperi, Male at,
Lyaa 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 1,00, 8.00 p. m. *bary 9.00 A in.. 1.00,8.00 p.m.

suffered

ros

EASTPORT CALAIS 8T. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S

1888.

HOT SOOAl

8anday Train From Union Station.
For Beaten and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

By the last 7 months’ work, our
operations numbering about 500.
with but two deaths.

We will

*80,

DL

bave been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 90 distinct classes o( operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In tbe
year. During tbe summer months most ol the
surgical hospitals (or women In the United States
are closed, the
surgeons being
unwilling to
operate on account of tbe high rate ot mortality,
but by the use ot Murdock's Liquid Food aud Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up tbe patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and give;* rapid recovery, shown

restored

)lxl£,

(via Lawrence) 8.46 Am., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 A m 8.80 p. m„ W errr.a«r
Great Fails and Rochester) «!5li

The -esult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital (or Women—114 beds and every bed tree,
including operation—confirm our claim, as them

WU1UDU

station,*

Altmm

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Shortest and Quickest Route

Schlotterbeck

kill6'.

£Uttu’«?'

strength weekly.

are

Union

ai?.5'.?-.80'
X**. “r'*1

Food than by all other preparaas It
tions known,
will make
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the
system of dlseane.
IX ox. Liquid Food will make
equal to §pr. ct. in weight aud

1 lie

Portland.

BJM,

To know that all the trouble* of
Spring complaints can be relieved
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid

aiugcij,

leave

If eaten
18.80, 18.46 A m..
8.80 p. m. He.ion
far Perlieeal 7.60,
A m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m.
Por Mcerber.
Brncb. Pier Petal, 8.30. 10.16, A m., 3.30
Old Orchard Beach,
P- tA
Mere,
Biddeferd 8.30, 8.46, 10.86 A in., 12.46, 8.80,
Hraachenk. 6.30, 8.46 A m.
816 P- m.
Welle
Beach,
11.30
8.46 A m., 3.30 p. m.
Merck Bar
Felte, Be vet 8.80, 8.46 A m,
8'8U
m'
Kaeter.
Safer
P'
“d L*w«11'
8.46 A
3.50
13.15,
U,
tn
If nra
B*f hritr
Bar. w.lfbara. 8.46 A ■..
W"l
18.46, 8.80 p. ■„ -tlaachcarr and i eace. t

International

IIS Nism Ntreet, CJwr. Hrud Si„ Bmim.
•10
dtf

—

WESTEB J~DI 7ISI05.
Trains
Fee

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends:

health and strength and

It. It

lla effect Jtanr; M, ISM*.

For NEW YORK.

mission.

—

Mass.

SCHLOTTERM & FOSS.

Bargain

BOSTON AND MAINE

PAMY

aaefnlaeaa; all gain In weight, some eases
pounds In 16 weeks, 25 pounds In 6 weeks,

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,
FOB BALE BY

ROUTE

-TO-

THUMDAT,

AT

(.rent

■AILBOAM.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharton Wednesday*
and Saturdays*! e P-m. Returning,leave Her
SS. Bast River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septa l-dtt
General Agent

their

FAVORITE

BUILDINGS,

Franklin and Federal Sts.,
BOSTON, MAMS.,
On MONDAY, Jaa. ‘AN,
INM9, al IO
•dark A. M., aad rack .acrccdiag day

8TB AM Bill

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

said >1 Public Aucllau iu .far

MaTutt

—

and Pants
bring the youngster* for n
goods be sold at these ..rices.

grand rush during thl*

January 31.

Oregon,
Vancouver.

Man.

GO.,

BOSTON,

a

Mil H ESTEAMSH

ville and Halifax.

THB FIKIT-CLAIS

or

883 Harrison Are.

“

‘Mduce ,he P»»reiils to
2lJ£,c«2T,J?2i£h?u,d
HEW OVTFtT, for never again will these

Bailing between Liverpool and Portland, 'via |Mo-

TO PRINTERS.

cured without the

E. VAN NOORDEN &

“Tsrs»v.,!,i‘i,,s.iri!rstr‘

MTKA.UKKM.

DOMINION LINE.
I88S-B

AUCTIONEERS,

—

Made of galvanised iron and copper. Absolutely no. leakage from any s<mrce; no dripping
or sweating*, fire-proof; ventilating.
C.alvanixed iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
Circular.

and"*io.*,a’

COBWEB MIDDLE and TEMPLE STREETS.
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

T

I

A CO.

ones.

Having sold my Carriage Factory and
the good will of my business to Zenas
Thompson 1 cheerfully recommend the
new firm to the patronage of my former
customers.
MARTIN PENNELL & CO.
Portland, Jan. 1,1880.
Janldlm

si's

Overcoats, Suits

HTKAMKHa.

Steamboat Co.

Harpswell

■

1111

HTBAnBIM.

Cor. Elm and Cumberland Sts.
We shall be pleased to see all our old
at the old place of business and
nope to receive tbr patronage of many

for

*7,

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

jan4

patrons

Dress,

VISITOR

PANTALOONS.

and color of Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats
in the store have been marked at the Go-Lively Prices.
Every 910.00 Overcoat on our counters will be closed for 98.00.
Every dollar’s worth of Heavy Weight Clothing under our roof must
go for what it will bring.

may be obtuinea at the office of the company
der the DeWitt House, Lewiston. Maine.

FACTORY:

EVERY

Soils (or Business Wear

you want one.

_

janl8

Soits lor

Mbfty Soils,

Every style, quality

—

DEAD.

FOR

RUSH.

M

ar«

JUBILEE

BcmaffiaruusisssmsrsKSa.

CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.

at

Domestic Potcs.
PORT BLAKELY
Sailed 19th, ship
*’ Rosie
Welt, Welt, for Melbourne.
In port, ship Gen McLellan,
for AnsMorlne,
tralla.

THAT

and take your pick of the stock while It lasts. Every garment must
be turned Into lively'cash In thirty days, aud to cui the prices,’square
In the middle, Is the only way to do It. “tire it Scott:” Look at}these
for prices:

better than

Memoranda.

Lewis,

80

I 30 0»S TOO SIMM CM

$2.00 Worth for $1.00; .$1.00 worth for 50 Cents.

FIGURES

This immense plant is the result ef
FUKTY-KIUHT YBsRN ml widely es.
tended hnsineas, comprises all the most
modern styles and
appliances or the
printer’s art and represents nn investment
of over ONE MILLION DOLLAR.*.

The Minot ship at Phlpsburg Is all framed out
and waiting tor pine for the ceiling and deck. She
will be about 2200 tons.

Barque Ella,

HERE'S

Kadicad Cure for Catarrh will
inttantaneout relief.
But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the
breathing is obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,

r,trK.H„.v

with

That Means

afford

of

Notes—The following vessels have been taken
up to load at New York—Ship Wanderiug Jew,
1650 tons, for Melbourne with general cargo at
$28,760 full; ship James Drummond. 1667 tons,
for San Francisco with general cargo at $11 per

S!M» WORTH OF MEWS MO BOO'S OIERCOITS. SOUS MO NITS HOST OE SOLO

choking

SUNDAY, Jan. 27.
Arrived.
SchChas H Trickey, York, Portsmouth, In tow
tug Plymouth.
Scb C H Haskell, shore trip, with JOJXK) lbs fish
27tb, ten miles SSE of Wood Island, bark
Spoke, from
Mecla,
Algoa Bay for Portland. Put pilot on

A TERRIBLE BREAK IN THE PRICES OF DIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

WINTER CLOTHING.

8bip Columbia, Hogan

19th lD8t’ bar<*Ue JFBott

Iloilo for New

MUST BE CLOSED OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

23d lnst- 8hlP w A Campbell

Sla fm Cebu Dec 7, barque Jame9 S
Stone, Bar
stow, Boston.
810 fm Valparaiso Dec 13. barques Grace Deer
liiK, Fratt.for lqulqueand Hampton Roads; 19th
St Lucie, KrsklDe, caleta Oliva, to load
nitrate foi
or San Francisco.
Hampton Roads*>ec
8-Barque A 0 Bean. Foster
Fl8a8ua for Han pton Roads al
Me
Jau 16’ 9blP 81ntram, Woodslde
r,^L^a2almo,
for San Francisco, (would finish
loading 17th.)

Coyle.

Brig Tasma.(Br) McDonald, Port Medway, NS—
Rian & Kelsey.
Sch Henry Sutton, Sears, Newport News—PS
Nickerson.
Scb Thomas W Hyde, Sberman, Philadelphia—
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Mary A Power, Keene, Boston, with part of
Inward cargo from Pensacola—Chase,Leavitt & Co
Sch Para, Libby, Maclnas—J H Blake.
Scb Douglas Haynes, Greenleaf, Wiscasset—
P S Nickerson,

OVERSTOCKED!

Ja.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2oth, sch Charles3
Buckl,-Newport News.
NORFOLK- Ar 23d, sch Anna K J Morse, fron
Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 24th, sch B H King
Bennett. Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch C W Church, Bern
Providence.
Sid 24th, sch W J Lermond.
Ar 26th, brig Screamer, Berry, Orchtlla.
Cld 26th, sch Nelson Bartlett, Watts. forClen
fuegos.
Cld 26th. sch Chas F Tuttle, for Portland
Ar 24th,
PHILADELPHIA
sch Daylight

your

»»7,n

ttl

:::

IHHCBLLANIOI'K-

—

14
14
21
28

M1N1ATUUK ALMANAC....JANUARY 28.
Sunsets.

JACKSONVILLE-Cld 23d, sch J E Wood
house, Lawry, New V ork.
Cld 23d, sens Flora Condon, Mahoney, NYork
Maynard Sumner, Dyer, do.
Cld 25th, sch Lizzie Dewey
SAVANNAH
York.
Burge,
FORT ItOYAL-Ar 26th, sch R D Spear, Farr
New York.
CHARLESTON—Off the bar 26th, sch Jennie
Greenbank, Webster, trom Hock port.
Cld 25th, sch Franklin Woodruff, Blossom, foi

30

Saale.New York..Bremen.Jan 30
City of Columbia New York..Havana.Jan 30
8arnia.Portia nd.... Liverpool... .Jan 31
Cienfuegos.New York. Cieufuegos.. Jan 31
City of Para.New York..Panama_Feb 1
City Alexandria. New York..Havfii Mex..Feb 2
Alvena.New York Hayti.Feb 2
Penulaud.New York..Antwerp ....Feb 2
La Bretague.New York Havre.Feb 2
Savona.New York..Brazil.Feb 6
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 6
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Feb 6
Advance.New York.. Rio Janeiro. Feb 6
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Feb 6
Circassian.Portland
Liverpool.... Feb 7
Alisa.New York..Jamaica.Feb 9
Alvo.New York..Hayti.Feb 9

ton:

Havana Market.
HAVANA, Jan, 26, 1888—Small business was
transacted lu sugar past week In consequence ot
lack ol demand abroad. Prices were Irregular,
with market favoring buyers, quotations nominal.
Oentrltugal sugar 02 degrees to 00 degrees
*2.43%a2 81^ gold per quintal
loplarizatlon,
n lihds, bags and boxes.
Slocks
m
the warehouses at Havana and
Matauzas, 431 boxes. 1 21.600 bags, and 200
ihds; receipts lor the week, «'G boxes, 28,000
mgs, and 210 bhds; exports during the week
22 boxes, 10,600 bags and 6 hbds. of which
ill tbe bags to the United States.
Freights steady; ? lihd of sugar loading at
Havana lor the United States,|2.12Vfc@2.26 gold.
Per bhd of sugar from ports ou tbe north coast ot
;uha (outside ports) for tbe United States at

iteady.Uovernineut bona dull but Brm. Railroad
wnus have been fairly active and firm to strong,

ICreamery» S;,’.26®26
Palermo......3,00®3 26|G1U Edge Ver....24026
Messma.3 00®3 2o 1 Choice.18®20
Malagers....
IGood.17®19
_.pran*es
'Store.18018
Florida. 8 00®3 60!
Ease

Lemons.,

board.

NEW YORK,Jan.26, 1889.—The Cotton market
is steady and dull; sales 167 bales;
uplands, ordinary at 6*4 c; good do at 8 6- 6c; low middlings
it
.middlings at 914. c; Gulf ordinary at 6% c;

portlaniTwholesaie

1 90 a 2 00

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Cotton Markets.

good do 8 9.160: low mid

Tonin'OoaisiA
Seed

Bert

o

Apples.
iClover.10 ®i2c
Baldwins
100®1 60|
Cheese
Eating applesl 76,a.2 00 Vetmont
11 Vial 3 V4
Evaporated *> lb 7®8c N.Y. factory 11 118
Sage.14 ®16

Liverpool steady.

CHICAGO Jan. 26, ■ 0*9.—The Flour market
steady a d unchanged. Wheat firmer aud higher;
No 2 Spring and ;No 2 Red at 96®96%c. Corn Is
V o 2 at 84V< c. Oats are quiet; No 2 at
6c.
quiet
No 2 Rye 4"c. No 2 Harley nominal. ProvlslonIrregular.t ut generally quiet—ales* Pork at 11 60
1200. Lara 6 82%®6 86. Dry
salted shoulders
short clear sides at 6 37%®6 60.
S'f;®6 12%;
Whiskey 1 < 3.
Receipts Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 8.000 busn,
corn 99,000 bush, oats 11,000 bush, barley, o.oou
Dunn, rye 2000 bush.
shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 21,000
bush, corn *6,000 bush oats, 61,000 bus, barlev
36.000 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
8T. 1.0018, Jan. 26, 1889,—Tbe Flour market
Is steady and firmer.
Wheat-No 2 Red 92%c.
Dorn firm but very quiet No 2 Mixed at 8oc. Oats
ire
quiet but not so firm; No 2 at 25c bid. Barley,
nothing doing. Whiskey --. Provisions are firmer.
P Tk at i2 26® 12 60.
Lard, prime steam nomluslly at 6 66. Dry salted meats-- shoulders 6 60;
longs and ribs at 630; short clear at e 4o. Bacon
-sho lders « 60; longs and ribs at 7 25®7 37%;
short clear at 7 60. Hams I0 00@$12.
wheat 2,000
Receipts—four, 2,00. bbls;
ush; corn 110,000 bush; oats 22,0oo bush; rye
2,0iio iqish: barley, 3,000 bush.
Shipments Flour, 8,000 bbls: wheat, 1,0<0
] sh: cuiii, 20,000|'lush; oats, 22,000 bush; rye
JOiKI "iish. barley 1,00 bufh.
DETBOIT, Jan. 26. 1 *89— Wlieat-No 1 While
it 1 60%; No 2 Red at B7c.

101%

Portland City
Portland City
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Hath Wry 0s, Mnn. various.102
Hath City 6s K. R. aid various....lot
Saugor City 6s, long R. R. aid.... 118
Hangor City 6s, long Mun.120
jmiasi

—

to

00®<

DucLs.00®0<i j Timothy

~

i

Kreigku

»"«»«.

Sug. city...

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,Jan. 26, 1888.—Tbe|foIlowing ar<
tonlay's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake. 18
Ontario. 34 OC
6 oc
Quicksilver

do prel.
Col.yjoal.

Mackerel WbblI Pall*.
7%®8i*
Hhoreu.26 O0®28 001 Hams » n> 1112212
Shore 2a.20 00S22 001 ho covered 1321412
£1. 10®141*
Med.3B.*18 00®2000|
Large
tootaioo 001 keroeeue-Po
Produce.
Kef. Pet. 8U
Or&uoerrles—
lPratt’sAst’I.e'bbl. 12U
8 60®9 00 Devoe’s Brilliant.
(Jape Cod
12%
Pea Beaus.. .2 00®2 26|Ltgonl»..
io
••-10
Medium....2 00@2 16'
German ma2 0o®2 26 iCeHtenuial.
10
Yellow Eyes.3 26®3 60i
Ralslna"
:
Swt Potatoes—
Muscatel_ 2 00®3 00
Jerseys 3 60® 3 761 London Lay’r 2 86®3 60
Norfolks
lOndura Lay 8 2314,0
Potatoes,bus
60®60cl Valencia.
727 te
Onions In hblsl76®2 001
Suaar
Turkeys
17®l8,gramaaieu
te.7%
Chickens. l0®l7lKxtraC.....
at!
..

Hocking Coal.19n0
1 26

State ol Maine
(UC

186

140%
16%
28%
64%

Silver King.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

Highest.

Odd names are given hurses occasionally,
and it is a matter of much moment in some
stables to provide a cognomen for the unnamed youngsters.
Bam Brown of Pitts-

high-priced
Kentucky.

108%

Quincy_109

of the

Opening

string the
year-old Reporter, which
peculiar name for the colt.

A

18%
187
160

Delaware A Hudson Canall Co....136%
Delaware, lAcka. |A Western —1*0%
BeuverfA Rio Orande. 16

The following is the rhyming criticism actually
written by the 12-year old child of a well knowu
citizen of Pniladelphia. Where the child heard

is bred to do it, being by Young Rolfe, 2 21}.

lias in his

Chicago,•Burlington

witnessing

its thousands of cures for
many years past, they now feel warranted in sellit
ing
(as they are doing, through
druggists) under
a positive guarantee of
its giving satisfaction in
every case, or money paid for it will be refunded.*
No medicine of
ordinary merit could be sold under
such severe conditions with
profit to its proprietors, and no other medicine for the diseases for
which it is recommended was ever before sold
under a guarantee of a cure or no
pay. In all
blood taints and impurities of whatever name or
nature, it is most positive in its curative effects.
Pimples, blotches, eruptions and all skin and
scalp diseases are radically cured by this wonderful medicine. Scrofulous disease may affect the
glands, causing swellings or tumors; the bones
causing “fever sores," “white swellings" or “hipjoint disease;" or the tissues of the lungs, caus
ing pulmonary consumption. No matter in which
one of its myriad forms it
crops out, or manifests
itself, “Golden Medical Discovery" will cure it if
used perseveringly and in time.

non.

burg

KOldburled

19%
Chicago a Alton..187
do prel
.160

■

Notes About the Fast Ones In Maine

—{Breeder’s

a

Chesapeake A Ohio.

1.30 p.

and Cbleaae, 8.46 a. m. and

m.

Per Oeebec, 1.80 p. at.
Per isckfcIA sad Outta, 1.46 a B and
1.80 p. m.
arbiv ai.n,
Preas l.cwtalen and Aabara. 6.16 a. B
12.16. 8.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Preas tterbaaa, 8.26a.m.. 12.16and 5.38 p. to.
Preas Cblcage and Hlentreal, 12.16 and
5.38 p. m.
areas Qarbee. 12.16 p. m.
Press l.laad Peed, (Mixed) 7.00 p. K.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and
parlor oars on day train between Portland and

■mtT—l

TICUT VPPICBi

16 EioIimc* SI., iR Dfnol FhI il India Ihn
Lowest fare* from Portland, Yarmouth junn.
Junction aa follow*: To Chlca.
(12.00: Detroit. 218 75 tad
lie.dO; Kansas City. 1*2.60 and |28.R6 (t«
Son and Daartlle
ro, 621.00 and

WM.

KDOA*,

Portland, October

llenl

Pas" A?!it.

l»,JigA8B*HBN8°oct2vJtf

IP——■■■wmm

“T-EUS

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 28.
Mf-'

4DVIKTI

KYENTD

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland cadets—Reception and ball.
Sloe abridge popular*—City ball.
Lecture by Jolm Boyle O’Reilly.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted— F. D. Reynolds.
For sale—C. A. Deuuetr.
Dr. Oreeu’s

uervura.

Messenger's notice.
Owen. Mo. ire & Oo.
ltlnes Hrolbers.

_

TfAiu’KK S

ItA/.AB—Tills beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden. 484 Congress street.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
Advice te fflwlbers.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It. relieves tbe little
tuSerer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
l-y relieving tbe child from palu, and tbe little
herub, awakes as "bright as a button." It la
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softms tbe gums, allays all pain,' relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
f iber causes
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
tauie
KMAWAwly
—

_

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.
dwlw
good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamRest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consump
Ion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oct24
eod&wdmos
The

In order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Aagosiura Diners to every glass of
water you
octSeod&w

drink._

I'ntitorin

anvaa

/Vile

Pnnoelnaflnm

Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Dives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octBd&wly

of

Meetlnn

the
Corporators
Saturday.

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid in Advunce.
When Kot Paid in Advance, $7.00.

Disposed of

on

The new Board of Trustees, in whom the
entire control of the corporation is now
vested, Is to consist of twenty members and
the present Board of Trustees.
The former officers were re-elected, consisting of Hon. Jos. W. Symouds, President.
Harrison B. Brown, L. D. M. Sweat. Philip
Henry Brown, Hubbard W. Bryant, William L. Putnam, Edward A. Noyes, Joslah
H. Drummond, Nathan Webb, Asa W. H.
Clapp, James P. Baxter, Roswell W. Rlchardbon, Chas. E. Jose, Charles F. Libby,

Charles J.

Chapman, Francis Fessendeo,
Henry Deering, Geo. E. B. Jackson, John
P. Hobbs and George C. Burgess, directors.
A committee was chosen to report a

code

of by-laws.
Other business before the meeting was the
acceptance of Paul Akers’ statue, “The
The statue was acDead Pearl Diver.”
cepted in behalf of the corporation and
ordered to be placed in the reading room of
the library,
It is hoped to get the library ready for the
public in about ten days. The building has
been piped for gas aud that method of lighting will be used at present.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
I.ITTLE I.OUD FAUNTLEROY.

At the matinee .Saturday little Willie Edhis triumph of the evening
previous to a crowded house, embracing
many children who were thoroughly delight
ed. In the evening little Belle Ross assumec
the character of the little lord, and all whc
saw her in the part, speak of her assumption
in high terms.

dinger repeated

on

sale foi

Major Goodwin’s programme of “Sis” to be
produced Wednesday and Thursday. Miss
Good yin gave great pleasure in the character when here some seasons ago. The Boston Journal says: “Sis” gives opportunity
for some clever work, and although designed
especially to display the graceful dancing
and easy little voice of the heroine, yet gives
opportunity for other characters to carrv fur
In droll and quaint sayings and doings.”
THU NINTH

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BKKORB JUDOS GOULD.

Saturday—James C. Cady. Commou nuisance;
bound over to the grand jury in the sum of
*1000.
__

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Mr. Tristram Stevens broke his leg by a
fall on Commercial street.
James Hussey injured hlB leg while coasting on Fox street, Saturday.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. 0. O. F., has
formed a degree stall.
There were 33 arrests last week, of which
15 were for drunkenness.
The value of exports and

imports last week

(178,911.46.
The schooner Charles Haskell arrived with
10,000 pounds of fish yesterday.
Bosworth Post, Mo. 2, G. A. R.t will give a
grand camp-fire In this city tn February.
The class of '86,. Portland High School,
will hold their re-unton in February.
Ten recently sentenced convicts were taken
from the jail to Thoinaston, Saturday.
Wednesday will be celebrated as the
Chinese New Years Day.
was

The annual dinner of the Cumberland Bar
will be held at the Falmouth Hotel next Satu aday.

Portland steamer No. 2 has been returned
to her house by the Portland Company, in
excellent repair.
Officer Hanson seized a barrel of beer from
n kIim) in t.iiA mar of
York st.rp«t. Saturday.
Mr. J. F. Moses, the horseshoer, was kickMr. Moses was Btruck
a horse Friday.
in the breast, the blow being quite sever.
Henry Russell has put a fine eight-day
clock into the chart-room of the Allan liner

ed by

Sarmatlan.
Mr. H. F. Thompson was the recipient last
Saturday of a handsome meerschaum pipe,
the gift of Sir Charles H.Tupper of Canada.
The Longfellow Cbatauqoa Circle will
meet this evening with Miss Alice Hyde, No.
60 Brackett street.
The yacht Iroquois, owned by J. T. Coolidge of Boston, has returned to that city, and
will go on a West India trip.
To night the degree of the “Buzzards” will
be conferred on Knights of the Golden Eagle
by the Deputy Supreme Chief.
Miobael Madden, the pitcher of the Boston’s, has received an offer to coach the Colby’s, and will accept.
Mr. Parker Pillsbury will lecture on
“Ante-war Memories," at Brown's Block,
rooms 5 and G, at 8 p. m. to-day. Seats free.
The Young Ladies’ Circle of the First
Parish church will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock, at the rooms 5114 Congress Btreet.
A full attendance is

requested.

Stephen McDonough was arrested Saturday for stealing a watch from the vest of
Mr. Pierce Somers while It was hanging in
the store of R. F. Somars & Co.
A man who had boarded for three days at
Mrs. Danforth’s, No. 26 Temple street, was

PACKINC

STOCKBRIDGE.
Wednesday the ninth Stockbridge entertainment will be given with Mrs. Alice J,
Shaw, the celebrated whistler, Miss Lauriet

Chase and other talent. Everybody will
want to see Mrs. Shaw, since she has made
such a hit in Eugland, and also to see Miss
Chase the Portland girl who is so much admired in Chicago. A Chicago paper says
“Prof. Lyman and Miss Lauriet Chase concluded the eveniug’s entertainment with a
pantomine—recitation of “Sheridan’s Bide.”
Miss Chase looked very pretty an! her pantomine of Prof. Lymau’s soul-stirring vocalization were graceful and powerful.

■

GILMORE’S JUBILEE CONCERT.
Gilmore’s band, 50 performers, will give a
great jubilee performance in tbe Stockbridge

Popular course. Besides the band selections
there will be 12 instrumentalists and Carapannl, Del Puente, Myron W. Whitney, Slgnorina DeVere, Mme. Stone, Boston, Miss
Helen Dudley Campbell aud other talent.
There will be late trains and half fare over
the roads. Persons buying course tickets
will save money, besides witnessing some
rare entertainments.
See the advertisement.

IVY LODGE

CONCERT.
of Bebeckali, gave
pleasing musical entertainment at their hall
Saturday evening. A very large audience
was present.
The programme was as follows:
Solo.J. w. Barbour
Xylophone
Vocal Selections.Miss Evans
Recitation.Miss Daisy Fisher
Duet.J. W. Barbour, Mis. A. F. Johnson
Heading.John A. McGowan
Vocal Selections .Mrs. Mary Tibliels
Readme.Miss Carrie Jennings
Vocal Duet. Mrs. May Tibbetts, Miss Lottie

Ivy Lodge, Daughters

Kicker.
Harmonica and Baujo.J. w. Harbour
Flauo Duet....Mrs. Nellie Leach, Miss Grace
Graves.
Heading. Miss Carrie Jennings
Fiano

-olo.Miss Lottie Kicker
Vocal Selection.Miss Bicker
Harmonica Solo.j. W. Barbour

Packing

to

Company.

Saturday witnessed the closing act in the
long scries of changes aud reorganizations
which have attended the business of the J.
Winslow Jones Company,
limited, aud its
successor the Winslow
Packing Company.
It will be
remembered that when the
Winslow Packing
was

Company
organized
consisting of the factories, trade marks, good will, etc., was

the personal
property

placed in the hands of trustees to secure the
bondholders of the original J.Winslow Jodcs
Company, limited. On the failure of the
\\ inslow Packing
Company this property of

course

reverted to the bondholders, not being an asset for the unsecured creditors and
was by them offered for sale.
There were
four bidders, and the bids were opened Sat-

urday, the Portland Packing Company se_
curing the property consisting of 12 corn
factories, eight lobster factories, the trade
marks and good will of the company, including the famous “Globe” and “Winslow’’
brands. The factories will he put in working order and operated the present year by
the Portland Packing Company.
Gen. Mattocks, late president of the company still holds th6 ownership of the “Snowflake” brand, anu will probably organize a
company to carry

on

the business.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

urosiey, pastor of the Church
of the Messiah, preached his farewell sermon
yesterday morning to a large congregation.
He took his text from Eccl. ill.; 13, “Let

hear the conclusion of the whole matter.”
Reference was made to the wisdom of Solomon, who was wise for the age in which he
lived, and much of his wisdom will stand
approved through all the years that are to
come.
Solomon taught some truth not all of
It.
Mr. Crosley began the subject of which
the text is a conclusion with an exhortation
“Remember now thy Creator in the days of
thy youth,” and then he described the decline of the body until the dust returned to
the dust as it was and the spirit returned to
God
who
it.
gave
Solomon
gave
his conclusion
of
the
whole
matter,
“Fear God and keep his commandments.”
Fear was explained as including revrence

fold.
Refeience was made to plans in view for
future work, the securing of an organ and
the improvement of the vestry. The parish,
church
and
School
were
Sunday
exhalted
to
renewed
and
fidelity
and
the
was
hope
consecration,
expressed that they might always be
abounding in the work of the Lord. The
word farewell he did not care to repeat, but
he wished them well and invoked divine

blessing upon them all.
In the evening there was a
ed union service.
MAINE

largely

TOWNS.

Westbrook.
The Westbrook Library Association recently met at the house of the former librarian, Mr. F. M. Ray, and chose their officers
for 1889: Mr E. j. Haskell, clerk; Messrs.
Dana, Haskell and Ray. directors; Rev. Mr.
Bacon, librarian; and Mr. Frank Dana, collector ; Messrs. Dana, Ray and Cutter were
commissioned to make all purchases for the
corporation. The library re-opened Saturday.
Eliot.

Sylvester Moulton and Son of Eliot, have
bought out the large Spaulding steam mill in
Eliot, with the expectation of doing a large

thrown down on the ice by a
years,
choolmate in District No. 4 school and broke
his collar bone.

to

financially

recover.

liver for the first time his new lecture entitled “The Swedes in America."
Mrs. W.
D. Washburn of Minneapolis,
wife of the newly elected United States Senator from Minnesota, is a guest at the residence of F. A. Wilson, Esq., and her daughter, Miss Washburn, is visiting Miss He'en
Varney, in Bangor.
Adjutant General Sprague’s office at Augusta, has been decorated with a large number of pictures of battle soenes in the late
war and it is daily visited by the old soldiers
who look with that degree of interest which
only an old soldier can feel, on the pictures of
the events in which they were so actively
25 years ago.

The whole number of deaths in Llie eitv for
week was 19, from the following

last

causes:

sons.
Mr rkanial (Irwirlarln’s

ann

Karlin

--WARDS1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total.

_

A«^JDihea8esApoplexy.

l

Asthma.
Blood poison.
Bowels, con. of.

Brain.„...

_
_

l

_

_

—

—

—

_

Bronchitis.

Consumption.

i

------

l

1

i
1
i

_

1
1

_

_

_

_

i

_

\
j
2
3
2
l
2
i
1
1

2
1
1

Convulsions.
General debility. ..i
_

_

Heart.
Old age.
Peritonitis.
Typhoid fever.•

_

1

---

1

Total.

1

February

3

3

T T 7

3

ill

Dividends.

These dividends are payable In February,
at the dates mentioned:
Fay
Dividends
Am’t
able Names of Compan’s
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Augusta.(4's. 2
3
Belfast, 8s, 1898

s 4,i’0O
14,961
Belfast 4s, 1892. 2
2,262
Boston & Maine Im, 4s. 2
20,000
2 Boston & Maine, Im, 4s. 2
20,000
1 Me. Towu Bonds, tut, c.
20,000
1 l’oriland 6s, 1896. 3
4,036
1 Maine Cen. 10-20,68
3
18,0)0
1 Maine Gen. D-b. 6s. 2^4
1,960
1 Pepperell Mills. 7
84,000
1 Wor. Nash, Koch. 6s. 2>A
10,000
(-Includes Bath,
Damarlscotta, Newcastle,
Nobleboro, Rockland.Thomastmi and Waldoboro,
bonds issued lu aid of Knox & Lincoln R. It.,
payable at Hide aud Leather bank, Boston.
—

The Maine Central will pay Its usual dividend of 3 per cent at Portland, February 15.

Royal Society of Cood Fellows.
The following officers of Portland Assembly, No. 144, of the Royal Society of Good
Fellows, were elected and installed at the
regular meeting of the Society held Friday
evening:
Ruler—J. F. Palmer.
Instructor—S. A. Stowe.
Counsellor—J. H. Dill.
Secretary—8. D. Kumery.
Financial Secretary F. K. Chase.
Treasurer—T. 8. Bridgham.
Prelate- L. P. Sturdivant.
Director-W. 8. Hicks.
Guard—O. A. Thayer.
►entry—A. Lord.
Trustees—L. P. Sturdivant, J, M. Richardson,
A. P. Huston,

nnn/1

11

city.

taking this remedy.

I will take

OB

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Falmouth-U. H. Sawyer to H. C. Day, et aL
f376.

Gray-Emery Osgood to Julia A. Hall. $1 &c.
Crotch Island—Hannah C. Small to Klla C. Gal$10.
Hannah C. Small to Martha M. McConley. $10.

lelty.

Pears’ is the purest and best Soap

ever

made.
__

m. we

We shall sell

an

TO DIE
HEME DV TO
MARVEL.

in

Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
of Maine, Cumberland ss.
January 28, A. D. 1889.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth

Heavy Corded

I case of New
I
15c

January,

A. D.
Issued out of

1889, a Warrant in
the Court of Insolinsolvency was
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the

“

I

ASA D. BEAN, of Portland,
an Insolvent Debtor,
on petition
of said Debtor. Asa D. Bean, of
Portland,
which petition was filed on the |twenly-sixth day
of
January, A. D. 1889, to which date interest
on claims (s to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and dehvery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be lioldeu at the Probate Court Boom
in said Portland, on the eighteenth day of February A. D. 1889, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writtenH. R. SAKGKNT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
to be

1
New

John Loring.
John Loring, christened Antoine Jean
Mari Laurent, whose death we recorded
Friday morning, was born in Saint Malo,
France, June 7,1807. His only recollection
of his father was of seeing him lay dead in
his bouse. His mother, for whom he ever
cherished the fondest recollection, was left
very poor with several small children.
As

on

he was old enough to earn a living
he was sent to sea, and came, when only a
lad, to this country, where he continued in
the same vocation, sailing in Portland and
Boston vessels. His shipmates called him
John Loring, and as the owner of one of the
vessels in which he sailed, a gentleman
whom he highly esteemed, bore that name,
he concluded to adopt it in lieu of the one
soon as

Mr. Hull had always been deeply interested in politics. He was an active and intelligent Whig politician and, afterwards, a memcomplained of Saturday for the larceny of ber of the Republican party.
For several
jewelry and silver ware from her house.
years, during the administration of the city
him by the priest of the little parLieut. Conley of the Fraternity Cadets,
treasury by Mr. Henry Lord, Mr. Hull was given
ish where he was born. He married May 9,
lias sent a petition to Gov. Burleigh asking
a clerk in the office.
He also filled the posi- 1833, Nancy Cushing, daughter of Charles
that a company of reserved militia be locattion of clerk of the Common Council during
Littlejohu of Long Island, whose family
ed in Portland.
were among the early settlers of Casco
the mayoralties of Hons. J. B. Cahoon, Meal
Bay.
A kind and affectionate mother, a dearly
Mrs. Marcia Bradbury Jordan has written,
Dow and Jedediah Jewett in 1854, ’55 and
loved and loving wife, whose death he has
and Miss Harriet C. Shaw illustrated, a
'58. In 1879 he left the Republican
survived but a few months.
party
beautiful little poem published in the Janu- and accepted the uomination of
Their children, born in Portland, were
Register of Sarah
ary number of the Traveller’s Record.
Jane, Elizabeth S., John H., Charles
Deeds from the Democratic and Greenback
H.
and John Albert.
Two only lived to
The schooner Perseverance, Capt. Willard,
parties combined, but failed of an election. grow up, Sarah Jane—who survived
a severe
made the round trip from tLls city to New
Since then Mr. Hull chiefly devoted him- attack of scarlet fever in infaucy, with
York in 11 days. This is a very quick trip
self to literary work. From his boyhood he health and faculties seriously impaired—who
is now living, and John Albert, a bookfor this time of the year.
took great interest in everything that rekeeper and artist—the first Grand Keeper of
The Vinnie M. Getcbell brought in 25,000
lated to his native city, and was thoroughly
Kecords and Seal of the Grand Lodge of
and
of
on
Saturof
2,000
halibut,
pound cod,
versed in all matters of local Interest. He Maine, Knights of Pythias—who died March
day. The V. A. Brown brought 4,000 lob- possessed an excellent memory that was es- 2G, 1881.
Soon after his marriage Mr. Loring abansters, and the Mary F. Smith as many.
pecially tenacious of dates.. He was a dili- doned the sea and.took up the business of
The tow boat Plymouth arrived yesterday
rigger and stevedoer. lie bad acquired a
gent student of history and bis facile pen
from Portsmouth with the three-masted
very good knowledge of the English lanias frequently enriched the current literaguage, which he spoke without a trace of
schooner Charles H. Trickey, which has re. j ure
of the time with reminiscencies of old foreign accent, but he never
forgot his mothcently been purchased by Sargent, Lord & ,
er tongue, and was almost constantly emlays and old residents of the Forest City,
Skillin and others.
as
an
for
a generation
interpreter,
kmong his later works it may be said that ployed
Officers Stevens, Eaton, Heath and G.
ago Portland had quite an extensive trade
dr. Hull is entitled to credit for the formawith France and the French Islands, and
Frank arrested two young men named Meion of the plan for the publication of the
their vessels were frequently here.
When,
Govern and Connors, Saturday night, for
ild York records and to his push and energy
by reason of age, failing strength compelled
breaking into McCarthy’s shoe store, and
him to give up his laborious employment on
ta success was in a large measure due; he
the docks, he tried farming. A life in the
Henry Welch as an accomplice.
was continually, through the columns of the
country not proving agreeable to himself and
Some time ago a quantity of siver wate
press, making known to the public the adfamily, he returned to this cit7 and engaged
was stolen from a house in Danvers, Mass.
rautages of Portland as a business centre in retail trade, first at the corner of Federal
found
a
Officer Usher, Saturday night,
silver
and Exchange streets, and later on Portland
rod as a summer resort. He published a distreet. Both he aud his wife were members
spoon, marked “R,” at Union Station, that
rectory of Portland and vicinity that pos- of the Second Parish church; their attendcorresponds with the lost property.
lessed many admirable
ance at its services was remarkable for its
features. When the constancy,
Mr. J. D. Aaron's picture of Mr. F. W.
their pew was seldom vacant.
Centennial celebration was organized Mr.
Mr. Loring had naturally a nervous and
window
of
J.
T.
Stubbs’
in
the
store,
Bailey,
[lull was the efficient secretary, and he comexcitable temperament, was strong In his atattracts much attention. Mr. Stubbs will
piled from the daily press the volume aftertachments and thoroughly loyal to his consoon give an exhibition of fine water colors
victions ; a good neighbor, aud excellent citwards published. He was also one of the
izen.
hv the New York artist. Prosper Sennett.
founders of the Maine Genealogical Society,
One of his brothers, Michael Laurent, setFred Plalsted has designed and finished a
rod an active member of the Episcopal
tled in this country, and when he last, h pard I
boat be calls the “stage,” which can be used , shurch.
irom mm. just prior to the last war, he was
for races In rough water. It is nearly water
living in New Orleans.
Mr. Hull leaves a widow, two sons and
and air tight, and be rows up from Long
| wo daughters to mourn his loss.
The fuBeautiful Banners.
Island in it. It is provided with the Davis
, leral will take place from his Deering reslMiss Alice Gould Is patnting a large white
seat and rigging.
( lence at 2.ito p. m. tomorrow.
silk banner for the Peace and Arbitration
The Portland Cadets have extended an inDepartment of the National Women’s Chrisvitation to all the military companies In the
l Jnion Mutual Company Win a
Big tian
Temperance Union, to be sent to Paris
city, including the Sons of Veterans and the
Suit.
for the coming Exposition. This is the third
Latin School Cadets, to act as escort to Gov.
The Union Mutual Insurance Company
banner Miss Gould has painted this season.
Burleigh and staff on tbelr arrival here FebSaturday, received the following despatch :£
A silk banner designed by Mr. Fred 13.
ruary 7th.
“Chicago, III., Jan. 20, ’89.
of this city, and women In France,
We have won the suit of
The letter carriers were entertained SaturDouglass heirs In the Smith,
Court. Tills morning's Tribune and a
has been on exhibition the past week in the
day night by Mr. William Cbenery, the j iupreme
:ard from the clerk announces this decision.
Let
window of Shepard, Norwell & Co., Boston.
he Loid be praised.
cashier of the Portland post-office, at a din(Signed)
Leonard
Swktt.”
It is 0 by 3 feet in size, having for a backhis
at
the
ner at
cottage
Cape. They preThis telegram refers to the famous
litiga ground the French and American flags, and
sented Mr. Chenery with a fine range.
;atlon between the company and, first, the
bears the trademark of the French silk conThere was vocal and instrumental music.
Jniversity of the city of Chicago for the cern for which Shepard, Norwell & Co., are
August 10th, 1881, George H. Plummer,
itle to land on which a large amount of
agents.
son of A. J. Plummer of Westbrook, left
noney had been loaned; and, second, the
home. He had exhibited sigus of mental
The Portland
Chess and Checker
leirs of the late lion. Stephen A. Douglas,,
Club.
derangement. The other day his father revho claimed that the property having been
ceived a letter from him from Portland, OreThis cluii has recently started in the First
1 ilienated from the uses
for which it was
gon, where he has resided three years. He
National Bank building, Boom No. 30, It is
irst
bis
it
reverted
to
them and not to
makes no explanation of
doings.
intended,
composed of first-class business men and
1 he Insurance Company.
The Latin School Cadets will give a drill
conducted by the well known
The decison of the court referred to above
manager, J. J.
at the Portland Cadets’ reception to Gov.
, ets aside such claims, and establishes an abGilbert. He has furnished and
put the room
the
of
Feb.
members
7th.
The
(
olute
title
in
tne
to
this
Burleigh,
valuable In nice order for
company
the benefit of its members
Legislature and all the officers of the 1st and ] ilece of property valued by many at over and their
enjoyment while they have a few
* 1400,000.
M regiments, the Grand
Army officers and
leisure moments to spare. Tne room Is
Sons of \ eterans of this
only
city nave been invited to be present.
The Bark Heckla.
open to its members.
bark
Heckla
from
The English
Cape Good
Notice to Petitioners.
Madison Wooion Mill.
lope for this port was spoken by the
It is desirable that as many as
The
Madison
Woolen Company at the anof
possible
chooner Charles Harkell ten miles south- nual
the petitions for municipal suffrage
for
meeting of the stockholders, elected the
women be returned to *ij
Island
The
Wood
of
outb-east
yesterday.
Exchange street
following officers:
by 4 o clock p m. today. All pollutions
laskell put a pilot on board the bark and
Directors—J. H. Libby, A. F. Libby, Ueoran It
must be left at above place not later than 6
he bark stood off shore. She could not get
Bryant, A. P. Benjamin, Win. B. Snow. B P d‘
i'
o clock p. m. Tuesday, Jan. 29th.
Nathan Wood.
Weston,
a yesterday on account of the strong head
L. M. N. Stevens,
Tieasurer—H. J. Libby.
Chairman Petition Committee,
Clerk—a. K. Small.
irind, but she will try to come In today.
_
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only

Nainsooks at only
“
“

fine 17c

11

11

-

Wide

”

12 1-2

“

SALE-To close an estate, a first-class
house and ell built of the best

2 storied
FOR

pressed brick, dressed granite steps and underpining. bath room, expensive fire frames, modern
style buildings, good as new. large stable, fine
shade trees, 18,u00 feet of land, location aud
surroundings first-class, 1 mile from monument
squarejorice *4500. cost *9000: terms easy

14

ONLY $2.98.

*8-1

flAl.R
Beautiful roses, pinks, hyaFORcinths,
smllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner ta-

Deerfng,

In

26, John T. Hull, aged

Jan.

11

W4!™*,®"£5

SALE

UWH

Iiiuniinriu, oa U.

Sands, aged

14

18, Albert W. Libby,
Elliot.

O,

1

UUIIJU9. SOU OI

mn

years.

The funeral service of the late John Loring
will take place this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at h’s late residence. No. 160 Green street.

Hood’s
Is

best blood pur) Her.

It cures Scrofula,
Balt lilieum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Kheumatlsm, Kidney
»ud Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feeling. creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves,
sud builds up the whole system.

Has

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

met peculiar and unparalleled success at
8ucn is its popularity in Lowell Mass.,
where it is made, that whole neighborh<>ods are
making it at the same time, and Lowell druggists
*ell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other
jarsapar lllas or blood purifiers. It is sold by all
irin gists.
$1: six for f6. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

WINTER

aprJ7

d&wly

SICK

HEADACHE)
^Positively

Cured by

there Little PUla.

They aleo relieve Di*
tree* from Dy.pep.bt,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dint
ness, Nausea, Drowat
aeea.

Bad Taate In the

_

! flBSSlIH

[Mouth, CoatedToogue,

1^-(Pain to the Side, TOR
PID LIVER

Snail Pill.

They regulate the Bowela.

Small Dose.

Small Price.

sale,

Your dealer has it.

BROS.

2 So. per

eod&wlvtopofeoled-

LIOIILATITK

10

pieces

NOill'EN.

NOTICE

Judiciary Committee will give a hearing
THE
Jan. 29
petition of C. Q. McCully, In relation to
age of consent.
By order of the Committee,
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y.
janl7td

2Qo,i3e>i* yard*

NOTICE.
Judiciary Committee will give a hearing
on Jan. 29 on the bill In relation to a Reformatory Institution for women.
By order n( the Committee,
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y.
janI7td

An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in colors and black, 40

THE

inches wide,

NOTICE.
The Judlclsry Committee will give a bearing on
Jan. 29th, on bill to prohibit furnishing cigarettes
and tobacco to minors.
By order of the Committee,
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, Sec’y.
janl9dtd

CLOTHING!

same

48o. per yard.

Positively

at this

on

a

matter.

petition of David H. Cole in

Jan26

ment.

broken In sixes, at

REDUCTION STEINWAY
I-AMD|-

$15, $18 and $‘45.

HARDMAN

SLEIGHS!

OVERCOATS!

PIANOS

Inconsequence of being obliged
to vacate the store

227 MIDDLE

WBICB 11ST BE SOLD,

I shall sell the balance of
my
stock of Sleighs at greatly reduc-

ed prices.

And

I have
marked them
prices which will move
them at once.

factory
nt

and sereral other well-known Makes'

on

THEY MUST BE SOLD.
If you

Sleigh

16

ever
now

The Celebiated Smith Ameri-

MARK Dl

ULSTERS.

| MONDAY.

INSTALL-

Wyer Greene & Co.,
jaiilO_

Congress

St,
eodtf

1 JBi WHO DESIRE WHITE HARM
should Dot fall to procure a Box of

OF ANY KIND. I
Read These Prices Carefully.
$

.50 ea
«
.75 ea
Extra
"
Good Night
1.18 pr
“
“
1.60 pr
Heavy ••
“Great Bargain” Laundered Shirts 69c

each.
Fancy Percale Shirts
cheap.
rhese are well made, have three collars
and one pair culfs, all nicely
laundered, $1*90 each.
Have you seen our Neck Ties at 25 cents?
Re hare Gents’

HORR’S 80RAGIG CREAM.
ts effect on the skin Is
truly wonderful, rendering
soft and velvet-Uke. It also removes sunburn
nd tan, aud Is a most excellent Cosmetic and
.raollcnt. Far Bair b, all Uraaai.la.

_dim
1 4AINES,RICHARDSON & CO
—

{
*

DBALEua

nr

&

lOUTUKM PINE LUMBER.

J

Office 322 Commercial St.,

n

jI

oaoeodtf

porti.aivd. me.

imm TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVER.

For tlckev aud Information, apply to the Tick*
gent. B. & M., and M. C. R. K„ Union Station
ongress **t. Lowest rate, to all point. West and
b *>th.
decilOdtf

To Be Brought Before Oor Patrons.
Just

large

MARBLE, WOOD amt
PLUSH TOP.
Just

also
‘

EXCHANCE

STSf(SJ.

a

large stock

Beautiful
goods.
Drop in and see
them any time you
are passing.

State House. Augusta, Mb.,

Jan, 17,1889.
public hearing before the Com-

There will be a
mittee on Legal Affairs in the Senate chamber at
Augusta, on Thursday, Jan. 31, 1889, at two
o’clock p. m.. on Australian ballot bill, and all
other matters relating to change In our election

Ordered

thing

WHATHOTS
and HALL ST ARCS

OUR SPECIALTY
for this week will be a aiz •*<»**

Plush Parlor Suit tor $45.00.

or UfilUC

m

the

wanted
In many
a Parlor to add to
Its tlnlsh. We have

Jan26_
_

received—a

and
handsome assortment In

SUflAER, U&19_O.BCLASON.Hec’y.
STATE
I-V Senate, January 3,1888.

—

Always

,Jh“t the time for the reception

of petitions and
,p¥cl*‘ 'eKlsUtlon he limited
to TmiKoVv*?*1
THURSDAY, January 31, 1H8», and that all
petitions and bills presouted after that cate be
referred to the next legislature, and that the
Clerk of the House cause this order to be
nubUshedin the Daily Kennebec Journal,
Bangor

oar

specialty are the

QUAKER
NEWTARIFF

RAW.
publican, Rockland Opinion,
A

The Leading

Piiotograptter,

W.

y

Bennett,

16 ELM STREET.
Teacher of Piano Playing.

potion

“a

^tKdTol

uusfca^theory

yeara
2eivioundtntorsr
‘rntt,p,vB
my
•bUlty to ad»P‘
helr neJds
3>p16

»»

dlwteodSw

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY, nf Portland,
'-® r

Maine.

few more desirable rooms, furn1'®
or hhfu retailed:
In want would
oT
lo JJS®?
well to call at the at parties
Tt HAN HOTEL, as
hey are letting very low.
21-1
—

A

•AuUlclary Committee

will Eire

a

hearing

At prices and terms liberal

on

on

lews. To any not
(or every day

nd only this

at

.30

p.

on

meet

a

$45.00. $5.00 clown
im1 $1.25 per week. You
rill never get a better opi)r

portunity

Bailroads, Telegraphs and
their room on Wednesdays

to

Furnish Your Parlor1

in

m.

BEXJAMIfl j HIL,
ChairJONATHAN U. CI.ABK. I men.
Janlldtl
January 9,1889.

week

Plash Parlor Sait
i

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.
The Committee

blesseefwlth wealth'we’rtjar

This Week

NOTICK.

All matters pertalntng to game and game laws
will be considered by the committee on fisheries
and game on WEDNESDAY. Feb. 13 at 2.30 p.m*
FBAN'K S. WABBEN, 8ecry.
jangodtd

Eipresses will

mismngs

OF EVERY OESCRIPTHM.

municipal suffrage for women.
By order of the Committee.
janlDdtd
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, See'y.
oth,

full line of

House

Fessenden^

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE^

The greatest care given to developing the
strength and agility of‘the fingers Pupils care[ullj carried forward by an almost
Imperceptible
trade, so that whatever s attempted
Isprooerlv
performed With all pupils a
of'Erf
lesson is devoted to tV
music
iclence. and after a while
puplli
find thev h*v« 2
food scientific knowledge of music
without real“y time

study^d

A

NOTICK.

Me.

24

Nicholas

JanuwlwrreD.

Portland,
Jan
Charles

?^Ucopy°o“5rteV*M

Ellsworth American,
MaChl“ Kepubllcan'

Bead and passed lu the Senate. And
in concurrence in the House.

ST.,

—

4 bd* assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
« nd plank In stock atonr
yard on Brown’s Wharf,
peclal attention given to sawing orders at southm mills.

HINES BROTHERS.(
dut

WOODWARD

514 CONGRESS

539

SHUTS!

JanSO

on

MENTS.

-9

trill be sold at ha f their real value. All
wild reliable goods, bnt broken lots
•bat must be sold to make roem for
iprlng Styles. Don’t fall to call, it
will pay yon.

ISO MIDDLE STOEET IDE

“

or

BOOTS and SHOES

0. J. FARRINGTON,

DO YOUWANT

Idth

lud will continue the rest of the mouth.
Several thousand dollars worth of

Clothing.

street.

JAN

•

This Is the opportunity to buy

Gents’ Good Dnlanndered Shirts

For CASH

dtf

IKE TABLES' TURN

HEARING ON THE BALLOT BILL.

Our Annual Sale Commenced

I have a large line which were
purchased late at a great reduction from regular price*, and I
can sell them consequently at an
extremely low figure.

exchange

S SALE.

ST.

24_

Jan

On January 31st, on bill In relation to taking of
land for gravel pi s for railroads. Also In relation to the taxation of the property of literary
and scientific Institutions.
J. B. PEAKS, See’y.
dtd

Organs.

can

Co.,

346 MIDDLE

Chadian
KPK
Act

30th, the Judiciary Committee
will give a hearing on petition for a law to prevent the Manufacture of adulterated articles of
food and i1'Ink. Also on petittou of amendment
of law re I iug to liens on logs and lumber, so as
to give blacksmiths a leln for their labor.

227 MIDDLE STREET.

ANNUAL

cfc

NOTICE.

Jan26_d2w

PER CENT. FROM FORMER PRICES.

we shall close out at less
than one half the cost of
material.
If you want a
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it
If price is the only object.
Remember the Blanket
Sale advertised for the
next 10 days.

fleiti K. it.
An act to autho rize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by Electricity.
An act to Incorporate the
Cape Elizabeth Shore
K. K. Co.
An act authorizing the Bangor Street Rallwav
to lay Its track upon the Bangor and Brewer
Bridge etc., assigned tor 7 o’clock p. m.
011
reUtlve 10 Carrabassett and

think you will want a
is your opportunity.

Z. Thompson, Jr.,

20 to SO

Expresses.

and

The Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs
have assigned hearings upon bills and petitions
referred to them as follows:
For WEDNESDAY. January SOth;
All petitions and bUls relative to fares and
tariffs upon railroads and steamboats.
Bills to ratify lease of B. and K. I. W. R’y to B.
and P. R. R.
Bill relative to extension of time for construction of Presumpscot River R. R.
Petition and bill for charter of Mexico and
K. R.
Rangely
Petition for charter for Telephone and TeleCompany from Anson, through New Portgraph
land to Kustts. In Franklin Co.
Bill for chatter for Weld Telephone and Telegraph Company In Franklin Co.
For WEDNESDAY, February 8tli;
Petition for the extension of the Waldo and
Somerset R. R.
Act *o amend charter of Watervllle and Fair-

relating to signals and R. R. crossings.
Act concerning terminal facilities of Railroads
In clues and towns and order relating to safety
appliances at frogs and switches.
BENJAMIN J. HILL, 1
Chairmen.
JUSKA G. CLARK,
PARKER SPOFFORD, Secy.
Jan26d5t

I am remodeling my
Elm street, und have
room for them.

no

Children’s Suits and Overcoats in
ges from 5 to
years, from

STREET,

Of these we hope to have
about 25 garments that

J. A. CLARK. SeCy.

Railroads, Telegraphs

in the Price of

10

Ladles', Misses and Childrens'

Feb. 12—On act to amend section
and section 17, chapter 128, of
the Revised Statutes, relating to tramps.
The above hearings will be held In the Adl’t
Genl’s office, at 2 o'clock p. m. on days of assign,

OnTuesday,

MEM’S AMD YOUTHS’ SUITS,

at

regular $1.00 qual-

73o. x3oi* yard.

IS, chapter 78,

lanTCdtd

Cheap

dtd

—

$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20, GREAT

have all colors
50c. plush.

ity. During this
days clearance sale,

Prison.
On Tuesday. Feb. 5
On order in relation to
changing the location ot the State Prison.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

days only

price.
now

our

our

STATE PRISON.
The State Prison committee will give hearings
on the following matters:
On Tuesday, Jan. 28—On act to repeal chapter
one hundred and forty-niDe of the Public Laws of
eighteen hundred ana eighty-seven, relating to
employments ot the convlets at the Maine State

round) at
$1.09
And fifty dozen Linen Towels at l2Jc
each are some of the Liuen bargains we offer this morning.

10

46 inch all wool Henriettas in colors and black,

_

FRANK W. HOVEY, Secretary.

Sixty large size Bleached Damask Table Covers (fringed all

From! now u til February 1st,
when I take stock, 1 shall make
some Inducements
to
Clothing
buyers never before offered to
the people of Portland.

>

..

in

V. M. SIMPSON, I
WM. ENGELL, j Chairmen.

dozen.

•»

i

»

a>>

Red

Turkey

colors,

on

als In same; also

yard.

and Cardinal Table
Damask fast

There will be a public hearing before the above
named committee at Room 8 In the State Home
at Augusta. Jan. 29th, 1889, at 2.30 P. M., on a
petition of Richard R. Rilson and others tor a law
prohibiting the casting of refuse matter Into Long
Lake and Songo River In the County of Cumberlanil
elun
4^..
..»
l...
l_
o
mi.._.a

Twenty-five dozen Scotch Damask Napkins, large, heavy
and fine, at
$1.83
Twenty-five dozen at
2.21
Twenty-five dozen at
2.70
And Twenty-five dozen others at all
sorts of prices, up to five dollars a

Dome.

100 Doses One Dollar.

Giveitafairitrial.

purest

INTERIOR WATERS.

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the

about it.

t^e

my 18

OF

carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination,
proportion and process, giving to Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
curative power not possessed by other medicines.

to be

We

McKenney.
In Bath. Jan. 24. of diphtheria, Elizabeth Kimball, daughter of Wm. P. and Kate H. Hill, aged
3
years 7 months.
In South Paris, Jan. 14, Guy A„ souof W. F.

years 4 months.
In Brooklyu, N. Y„ Jan.
aged 40 years.—formerly of

edged
ana

Tgost lasting piece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco
on the marKet. Trying it is
a better test than any talK

ONLY $2.98.

C. J. FARRINGTON R: WES

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
Ills late residence, Hartley Avenue. Burial
private.
In Allred, Jan. 24, Solomon S.
Ricker, aged 44

Foster, aged 3 years 8 months.
In Belfast. Jan. 11, Charles A. Wood, aged
*
46 years.
in Belfast. Jan. 14. Mrs. Caroline
Wight,
aged
73 years 8 months.
lu Whiterport, Jan. 11, Hiram Smith,
aged 76

40 pieces of the original
all wool Tricot,36 inches
wide,medium light and
dark
and
gray
two sh des of
brown. This
10 day’s

Old Honesty is acKnowl-

"

$4.00 Bed Blankets are advertis-*
ed Monday at $2.98.
12-quarter $8.50 Bed Blankets, fine Australian
wool, are advertised at $6.50 pair.
Pillow Cases and Sheets of different sizes
and
lengths, we will make to order if desired.

from

lu Bowdoinbam, Jau 25, Joel Curtis, aged 69
years 6 months.
In Brunswick, Jan. 26. Geo. F. Howes, aged 2
years 7 months.
In Blddeford, Jan. 23, Mrs. Margaret Breen,
aged 84 years.
In Saco, Jan. 24, Mrs. Sophia McKenney, aged
•* years 2 months,—wlduw of the late Andrew

(genuine has a
Red H tin tag on
every plug.

Large Silver Grey

Pfifsoh* In want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 654
ana 646 Congress St., cor. of Oak: as we manufacture our goods, andean therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
28-1

61

years 2 mouths.
In Dayton, Jan. 24, Mrs. Polly Smith, aged
87
*
years 3 months.
At New Meadows, (Brunswick) Jan.
26, Gilbert
Woodward, aged so years.—a wealthy farmer aud
a director of the Pejepscot Bank.

What we are willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will show (luring the
next 10 days.

—

me, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S
the popular society florist, 668 Cougress street.
Portland: orders by mall and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent
ail over Maine.
28-2

In Wilton, Jail. 16, Levi Gardner and Mrs. LoE. Atkinson, both ol Jay.
lu Augusta, Jan. 16, E. H. Gardner and Miss
¥
Ida M. Xowne.

years.

partment.

0(1 ESTY

“

ST.

days

11

pair

Waldron, Wi EstkteTi’so MidduTS:

Co.

A clearance sale for 10
in almost every de-

: ulu

12 1-2 cents vard
Remnants 12c Domet Flannel
8
only
See our Knotted
Towels at
50 cents pair
Fringe
Ask for th e
16 cents each
pretty Tidy Towels at
I5c Curtain
Scrim,very pretty patterns, 10cents yard
Cents’ 25c Suspenders at
15 cents

zana

In this city. Jan. 26, Abbie A. Dingley, aged 22
years 2 months 13 days.
[Burial at Sou h Casco Unlay.1
city- Jan. 26, Mrs. Alice May, wile ol
Charles W. Hanson, aged 24 years 7 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 6 Salem street. Burial
private.
In tills city, Jau. 28. Leaman, son or M. F. and
the late Euplieuna Archibald,
aged 2 years.
In this city, Jan. 26, Miss Faunle
Patten, of
Saco, aged about 30 years.
In this city, Jan. 27, William Henry,
only child
of Frederick and Dora K. Tarbox,
aged 14 months
Jo days.
In this city, Jan. 27, Miss Angelta
Adelaide,
daughter of Atm M. and the late A. P. Waldron.
[Notice of funeral hereafter. Baltimore papers

cfc

Sheetings this week.

Sim AlSSr,Sf nJf atlnet?t

4U

Mausoii 0. Larrabee

yard

10

superfine 25c Nainsooks only 19
style fancy Nainsooks also at
19

M. Fean.

PEATM8.

ALLAN

PtS'ls_

240 MIDDLE

7 cents

-

OO.,

Salesroom IN Lichange Street.

a good assortment of
patterns advertised
in this sale.
See our great sale of

w

Paris.
in Bethel, Jau. 11, Hano A. Packard and Ella
both oi

F. O. BAILEY &

RQttioDners and Commisaion Marfhaotg

brothers.

P. K. at

new.

_

sale now at

MARRIAGES.

Hamilton,

)an24

We have

_Jan28&feb4

__

large quantities,

RINES

__

INeigenger’i

w. h.

Household Sewing Mnchlue, nearly

NAINSOOKS and P.K.

Price 91.00 Per Peine.
MALE HV ALL DRI/titilRT*.
Jau28
dltnrm

adjudged

patterns in Bleached Table Linen

only 50 cents yard.
Extra nice quality Damask with red border will be
sold at 60 cents yard.
The grand bargain of the day will be several pieces
of nice Bleached Damask at 75 cents
yard.
See the Napkins at $1.00, $1.19 and $1.69 per dozen.
Odd Napkins very cheap at 5, 7 and 10 cents each.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA,

of

consisting of parlor furniture.lounges,
tables, mirrors, pictures, velvet, brussels and Tapeslry carpets, chamber sets, ball rack, parlor aad
cooking stoves, dining table ami chairs, crockery
and glassware, kitchen furnishings. Ac.. Ac.

at

LOL’i EEPBCTM.
Be sure and get Dr. Greene’s Nervura. Do not
allow the druggists to
persuade you to get their
own or some other
remedy on which they make a
greater profit, tor this remedy stands without a
rival. Ills sold with the Indorsement of Dr.
Greene, the great specialist In nervous and chrotv
lc diseases, who may be consulted at his office, 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., petsonally or by
letter, free of charge

THIS
d»y

new

was

In Hope, Jan. 24. Ferd L. Mansfield and Miss
Faume Taylor.
lu Vlnalhaven. Jan. 19, Frank E. Dushane and
Miss Dolley E. Smith.
In Camden. Jan. 19. Will L. Hall of Ltncolnvllle
and EfUe 8. Harues of Camden.
In Mt Desert. Jan. 10. Ferdinand Nelson ef Boston and Miss Minnie A. Browu of Mt Desert.

BY AUCTION.
Jan. 30th at to o’clock a.
ON WEDNESDAY,
shall sell turnlture Ac.. In house No. 40

ITS

_

AUCTIONEERS

south street

NI(ik««ARV

IS'JLtKSNDBHEEI.

•

Household Furniture

completely

wif« WU1 also, If any Is required,
I have been
completely cured by Dr. Greene’s
Nervura. I have lived for 10 years at my present
address, and am well known. JAMES BROWN.

Weekly Meeting.

Daily morning business men’s prayer meeting in the reception room at 9.15 a. m.
Thursday at 7.30 p. m.—Young men’s meeting in the reception room. All young men
are cordially invited.
Thursday at 8.45—The Bible trainers class
will meet in the reception room. General
Secretary 8. T. Betts will lead.
Friday at 4.30 p. m.-The teachers’ Bible
class will be led by Kev. F. T. Bayley.
Saturday at 2 p. m.—The regular meeting
of the boys branch lu Y. M. C. A. Hall.

F. 0. BAILEY t CO.

TABLE LMEN SALE!

01 rheumatism and
neuralgia in back and aide. I
liave been under the care of
many doctors for mv
disease, but to no benefit. I had not been able to
attend to my business for three
years before I

commenced

MAY

ON

CERTAINLY AND POSITIVELY CURED.

2?
that

GERTIE

AIICTION.

TUEHDAY, Jnn. 2‘.Uh at 1* m. w.
sell at our rooms, Exchange street
7.
schooner Uertle May. Terms cash.
JanMtat

neuralgia,
rheumatism,

_

15
16
16
1

BY

Nerve add Health Res'orer.
(Guaranteed Purely Vegetable aud Harmless.)

8T„ new youk
,P m*RKKT
ur. lireene
a Nervura has cured me

SCHOONER

1-8

Brain,

,,

AUCTIONEERS.

AMIUNEE'N SALE OF

NERVURA

The Great

1889.

1889.

F. 0. BAIUY & CO.,

REMEMBER

POR

The Death Rate.

Y. M. C. A.

The Portland Business College Orchestra
played at the concert to Mr. F. L. Jackson
at Cumberland Mills Saturday
evening.
There was a large attendance.
John T. Hull.
Mr. John T. Hull died at his home in Deering. Saturday evening, after a long Illness.
Mr. Hull was a Portland boy.
He was
born In 1828, and received his education in
the Portland schools. After leaving school
he went into business, and being of an active disposition with great force, and concentration of mind, he accumulated a very
comfortable property. Later he made errors of judgment In building operations and
suffered losses from which he was never able

of the trustees in New York.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., will lecture this
evening in the Central Club course at Ban"
gor. On this occasion Mr. Thomas will de-

NIW ADTBBTIUniFITI.

DR. GREENE'S

attend-

A new glee club has been formed In this
city, which meets once a weak under the
leadership of Mr. John Morgan. It already
numbers over thirty voices and promises ti
do a good work before the season closes.
The Portland Male Quartette and Mrs
Emma L. Mosely will sing in the Yarmouth

course.

ing

us

and worship and the commandments included love to God and love to man, Solomon’s word of wisdom was not final. Deeper
and wiser revelations have been made nince.
If we would know the whole truth and learn
onr whole duty we must come to Christ who
was the way the truth and the life.
Mr. Crosley made reference to his connection with the parish for the past four years
nud a half and now the relation was about
to be severed. He had done what he could.
Ry their united efforts they had accomplished
much. He had preached over 400 discourses
from that pulpit. He had led in at least 200
conference and prayer meetings, he had
made more than 3000 pastoral calls, he had
received 32 members into the church.
He had officiated at 73 weddings and 145
funerals. He had shared in their festival occasions and he had offered consolation in
their times of sorrow.
The income of the parish has increased and
the regular attendance is very much
larger
than when he began. A debt of 58000 lias
been lifted, all current expenses met, necessary repairs have been made, and there is
8300 at present in bank, and the credit and
prospects of the parish increased a hundred

left for

The Springfield, Mass., Republican of last
Friday contaiued a portrait of Rev. Marlon
Crosley, with a sketch of his life.
Kllhu Stevens of Keadfield, was 101 years
old Saturday. He is probably the oldest
man in Maine.
Mrs. Noyes and Miss Ella Hayes of State
street, will leave Portland for Mexico and
California on a Raymond excursion, February 11th.
Mr. John Calvin Stevens of this city, was
elected an associate member of the American Institute of Architects at the last meet-

lunriim

lumber business.
The sheriff of York county and George F.
Plaisted, constable, summoned all the people at York Beach Ridge to meet at said
place on Jan. 24, there being 8500 offered for
the detection of the person or persons who
fired Joseph Moulton’s barn.
There is
strong suspicion resting on certain per-

NOTES.

Hon. Charles H. Chase and wife
Florida last night.

engaged

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
ney.

HEW AntEBTIRKtlKISTg.

PERSONAL.

COMPANY

By the Bondholders

the Portland

A special meeting of the Corporators of
the Portland Institute and Public Library
was held in the new hall of the Baxter building, Saturday noon.
The new act just passed the legislature
was adopted aud the name of the corporation is now the Public Library of Portland.

This morning tiie seats will be

DAILY PRESS

WINSLOW

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY.

press.

«

"o the wealthy we can
fler some o( the llnest
oods In Parlor and Bou
olr Furniture that the
'tilted State, has ever
reduced.
Your lnspeclou <>( these goods ropectfully solicited.

HOT BEEF TEA1 ATKINSON
l

House
Schlotterbeck & Foss.

CALIFORNIA
TBXAN

AND

,

5or. Middle and Pearl
PIIHTMSK,

!

MKXICO.

••"•‘•“■■•Nly Parties,—Personally conduct
sd,—combining Comfort—Low Bates-Quick Time
—“••• sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. E. CUBB1EB, New England
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Iftt W..bi.|i.s
■«.. Hmhi. Hass.
Uy2eodly

FuruishiugCo.,
Sts.,

SI.

1 Irancbrs—Auburn, Bangor, korkland. Bldde(ord
and Norway.
c. Atkinson,

Oen’l Manager.

|

saac

|
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